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Cathedral Mass Marks Feast of St. John Vianney
Miami

Solemn ceremonies mark-
ing the feast day of St, John
yianney will be held tomor-
row, Saturday, August 8, in'
St. Mary Cathedral, high-
lighting the diocesan observance
!of the great Saint's 100th anni-
versary.

In churches of south Flor-
ida, as in churches throughout
Christendom, special prayers
have Been offered this week
to St, John, the fjimed Cure
fl'Ars,. invoking his Messing;
$m& offering him tribute as

the humble patron of parish
priests.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass

in the Cathedral at 11 a.m. will
be the high point of local observ-
ances. Bishop Colc.man F. Oar-
roll viH be f-he celebrant.

Priests of the area, Sisters,
Brothers, seminarians a n d
candidates for the first class
of Miami's St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary will be among
those present, in addition' to
large numbers of men, women
and children from throughout
the Diocese.
Lay organizations expected to

be r e p r e s e n t e d include the
K n i g h t s of Columbus, Serra
Club, St. Vincent de Paul Soci-
ety and various units of the Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en.

Officers of the Mass include
Riser. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
V.G., as assistant priest; Msgr.
W i l l i a m F. McKeevcr and

. Msgr. John J. Filzpatrlck, "is-
•slstant ' d e a c o n s ; F a t h e r

• Charles F. Ward, deacon, and
Father R o b e r t F. Keardon,
subdeacon. Father Joseph J>X.
Mclaughlin will be master of
ceremonies assisted by Father

the way to Heaven1

On reaching his new parish in Ars,
Father Viarmey asked a boy of the
neighborhood, Antoine Givre, how
to reach the village. "Friend," said
the priest, "you show me the rway
to Ars and I will show you the way

to Heaven," The m o n u m e n t
above, erected on the outskirts of
Ars, commemorates the incident.
(Photo from "The Cure d'Ars," a
pictorial biography published bj'
P. J. Kenedy & Sons.) .

Kevin McCarthy. Seminarians
will fill the minor offices.
The centennial observance or

the Cure's death is being noted
on a world-wide basis, '-entered
in the French village of Ars
where he labored as pastor for
41 years and drew thousands to
his confessional for Kiiidance.

In the Diorese uf Miami, Ihe
centenary has taken on special
significance b e c a u s e the new
minor seminary a d j a c e n t to
Christopher C o l u m b u s High
School in the southwest section
of Miami Is named after the
Saint.

Prayers for an increase in
religious vocations were in-
cluded in the special devotions
this week in all parishes.

In a Idler on St. John Vian-
ney read at Masses last Sunday, .
the Bishop urged the faithful to
participate in the centenary ex-
ercises "not only because his Ufa
serves as a remarkable proof of
the C h u r c h ' s undiminIshed
power to make saints in modem
times, but also because our new
minor seminary, rapidly becom-
ing a reality, has been placed
under his special patronage."

Pope Issues Encyclical ,
Honoring Cure of Ars
As Patron of All Priests:

Vatican City—'(NC)
Commemorating the centenary of the death of St. John

Vtanney, the Cure d'Ars, Pope John XXIII has issued his
second encyclical.

Entitled "Sacerdotii N o s t r i
Primordia" (From the Begin-
ning; of Our Priesthood i, it has
for its theme the role of the
priest and points out the ex-
ample set by St. John Vianney
who is the patron saint of ill
priests.

At the same time, the encyc-
lical calls upon Catholics lo be
generous in giving their sons
to the Church, with this admo-
nition:

JOY AND GRATITUDE
''The Christian family must

fully understand its responsi-
bility and give its sons wilh loy
and gratitude to the Mystical
Body."

To all the faithful, the Pontiff
appealed "in t h i s centennial
year to pray for priests and to
contribute as much as they can
to t h e i r sanctification." The

'Pope continued:

"Today, Christians expert
much of Ihe priest. They wish
to see in him—in a world
where power of money, .seduc-
tion of the senses and prestige
of technical knowledge tri-
umphs — a testimony of the

(Continued on Page 12)

Applications Still
Being Received

For New Seminary
In response to runny in-

quiries, Father J Limes 3.
Walsh, director of voca-
tions for the Diocese of
Miami, announced t o d a y
that applications still are
being1 received for admis-
sion to the new St. John
Vlanney Minor Seminary.

Candidate!; are being in-
terviewed for admission in
an lour grades of high
school -work.

Young men who are in-
terested in< studying for
the priesthood tor the Dio-
cese of Miami are asked to
act promptly and consult
with their parish priests or
•get in touch with Father
Walsh, 6361 Biscayne Bird.,

7-571*.

. . . • - . . ; : ;.'-'( • . •

French Village
World Shrine
Fo.rCentenaiy

Ars-En-Bombes, France—.(NO
Priests of every race and

clime gathered h e r e with
thousands of lay pilgrims
before the enshrined heart of
St. John Vianney for 'the begin-
ning of 'a solemn triduum mark-
ing the 100th anniversary of tha
death of this sainted Cure d'Ars.

Presiding was the representa-
tive of Pope John XXIir, Arch-
bishop Paul Marella, Apostolio
Nuncio to France.
A STRICT DUTY

Echoing the message of tha
Pope's new encyclical for this
centenary dt the Cure d'Ars,
Archbishop M a r e l l a told tha
throng who came to this moun-
tain town that the faithful havs
a strict duty to give their devo-
tion, respect and love to their
priests so as to -help them grow
in holiness.

The Nuncio spoke at a Mass
offered outdoors in a larg«
field. On • the altar rested a
reliquary bearing the heart oC
St. John Vianney, patron of
parish priests throughout the
world.
Befoi'e the start of the Mass,

Bishop Eene Fourrey of Beliey,
in whose, diocese Ars is located,
told the p i l g r i m s that their
prayers on such a day should
center on three great hopes of
the Pope — world peace, voca-
tions to the priesthood, and re-
lief of the Church of Silence.
POPE JOHN VISITED

Bishop Fourrey spoke of th»
new encyclical, and recalled that
Pope John had himself corns
thrice lo Ars as a pilgrim —-as
a young priest in X905 and 1907,
and again as Apostolic Nuncio to
France In 1949.

Bishop Fourrey then out-
lined for the p l tgr r ims tha
principal points of the Pope's
new encyclical.
In his turn, Archbishop M&-

rella spoke of the prodigious
(Continued on Ptge Ui



Vatican Silent But Hopeful About Ike-Nik Visits
• . . . VaMcin.Ciiy—(KC)

No official' comment lias been made by the Holy See
-fen ihe coming exchange of visits by President Eisen-
hower and. Premier Khrushchev. But in the Vatican, the
unofficial reaction is that the meetings lire of the great-
est importance, and are looked forward to hopefully.

li'OsscTvatore Komano, Vatican City daily, devoted
the greater part of its first page to news of the an-
nouncement of the coming meetings between the Amer-

ican and Soviet leaders, and to comments on Ihem made
by newspapers and public figures abroad. But not one
line of comment was added by the newspaper to its
press reports. .

In the corridors of the Vatican, the scheduled meet-
ings between Mr. Eisenhower anil Mr/ Khrushchev were
seen as having (he greatest importance for peace. Hope

.-was expressed that the visits might lead to a period of
and relaxation of tension such as Pope I'lus

XII and His Holiness Pope John XXIII have so often
called on world leaders to achieve.

In Rome and elsewhere, meanwhile, the Italian
communist, press gave the announcement of the Eisen-
howe.r-Khrush.ehev. talks bigr play, stating that' a

development means the beginning of the end of t
cold war. Communist journals said the main credit
must go to what they called the patience and good will
of the Soviet Union. "

School Crisis
By E. J. Antony

frnakiilam, India— (NO
Mull1- in i ntl th<rKdiool crisis

•i' Kuitl.i j tate bctsnii inlmi!-
I'j.itily iilirr news was received
Huil lit- communist government
Jisid been ou.sl.ed by Indian Fresi-
<lrm Hn.k'inira Prasad.
• 'Tiii' dismissal of the Red re-

rinif IHTI1 came after uneasy
mrits duriii!' which rioting and
olood.slii.'d ui'curl*ed. Approxi-
jnutely a score of people were
killed, inosl- of them Catholics.

The violence followed opposi-
tion (o Red efforts to lake
over Kerala's 7,000 Catholic
snd other private schools by
means of a new education
Saw pushed through the com-
munist-controlled state legis-
lature.

As Kerala's people greeted-'the
s«ntinl government's decision
with unprecedented demonstra-
tions of joy, the state's leaders
flocked to the state capital of
Trivandruin and made' solution
or the school problem their first

Father An eel M. RIvas, who was chaplain with
the Castro rebel forces during the fighting in
Orients Province, is shown here examining one
of the hunSreds of "machetes" (sugar harvest-

ing: knives) which Catholic Action members
have donated for the coming Cuban land re-
form program. iNC Photo)

•Vesting representative pow-
ers in Kerala Governor K«ma-
krishna Kao—a non-commu-
nist—President Prasad a l s o
dissolved the slate legislature,
thus pavinff the way for new
elections tentatively scheduled
for mid-November:
This was the first time since

3ndia won its Independence after
World "War II that a president,
acting on the advice of the rabl-
net, had used his constitutional
power to oust a state ministry
that enjoyed the confidence of
the legisalture.

In Trlvandrum, Misuinoth
Fittimanabhaii, leader of the
si niggle against the commu-
nist government, made sus-
pension of the Ked education
law his first demand in a let-
ter <« Governor Rao.
The president of the Koala

Private School Mananors' Asso-
rintion has requested the >tate's
t'losed schools (o reopen imine-
iliately, and student leaders have
railed on their followers to re-
turn to their classes.

School Stress
Is Attributed
To Ignorance

New York— iNC)
Ignorance and fear of other

leligious groups were identified
here as the principal sources of
religious tensions and conflicts
m public school matters.

These conclusions were part
of the report of a religion and,
education conference for Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and
Khode Island schoolmen, held
last November in South I>e,
Mass. The report has now been
made public by the National
Citizens Council for Better
Schools here.
Fear plays a part in religious

conflicts, the conferees found,
when the "authoritarian" and
"nonauthoritarian" n a t u r e of
ihe different bodies come into
conflict.

•*, -
i *«fc_. i

Paper Lists Questions
For Methodist Candidate

Boston—(NC)
The Pilot, Boston archdlocesan

•newspaper, has ' proposed XO
•mentions relating to his religious
beliefs to.be put to a Methodist
candidate for high public office.

The newspaper listed its
questions for a Methodist in
reply to a Methodist bishop
who had proposed a set of
similar questions for a. Cath-
artic candidate for the presi-
dency,
Ms.gr. Francis J. Lally, editor

of the Pilot, explained that the
newspaper's list was intended "to
r.how how ridiculous such ques-
tions are."

"We could ask similar qucs-
ifaHK of Presbyterians, Unitari-
ans ei1 Episcopalians," he added
in sin editorial entitled "Sauce
.for 0)e. Goose,"

Tht questions covered such '
as: the opposition «f

John Wesley, f o u n d e r of
Methodism, to the American
Revolution; racial segregation,
prohibition, gambling, separa-
tion of Church and Slate, and
discrimination against minor-
ity religious groups.
The editorial closed with the

s-talemeul, "Moral: Anyone can
play this, game if he doesn't mind
yt'tling his hands dirty."

Jl was written in response
io an address given in Edgar-
town, Mass., by Bishop John
Wesley Lord, resident in the
New England area for the
jifcUiotfist church.
Bishop Lord was one of a

court of 53 Methodist bishops
who last April had a closed-door .
Jnttivit'w in Washington with
V. S. St-n. John T. Kennrdy of
J.lnuiachuMtt*- ft Catholic who
lii'f. bvvn iiruiuntly mentioned
w a possible JSCC presidential
ramlklute. '

Farm equipment for (he land reform program of Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro has been bought with the donations of Cubans of
all ranks. Tractors, cars and plows have been purchased to
accelerate the program. (A'C PhOlO)

President Calls Upon Americans To
Join in National Day of Prayer

Washington— (NO
President Eisenhower has called upon Americans to take

part in the National Day of Praver he has proclaimed for
next Oct. 7.

"Let us give thanks for the bounty of Providence which
has made possible the growth and promise of our land," said
(lie Chief Executive's proclamation.

"Let us give thanks for the heritage of free inquiry, sound
industry, and boundless vision which has enabled sis to advance
the general welfare of our people to unprecedented heights,"
he said.

"Let us join in vigorous concern for those who now endure
suffering of body, mind or spirit, and let us seek to relieve
their distress and to assist tliem in their way toward health.
weFI-bcing ami enlightenment," he declared.

President Eisenhower is required by a, 1952 joint resolution
of Congress to set aside -an annual flay of prayer, on a day'
other than Sunday.

Honolulu, Hawaii—(NC)
Both candidates in the recent

{led ion for i mcrnor of the na-
tion's newest state—..Hawaii —
are known here as outstanding
Catholic laymen.. . |

Winner in this close contest
was William Francis Quinn,
who had served as territorial
governor of Hawaii since Sept.
2, 1957. Gov. Quinn, a Repub-
lican, is a member af OUT
Lady of Peace C a t h e d r a l
parish here.
His Democratic o p p o n e n t ,

John Anthony .Bums, is a mem-
ber of St. Anthony's p a r i s h ,
Kailna, where he is a daily com-
municant.

One of Hawaii's two senators
is of Chinese ancestry. One of
its representatives is of Japa-
nese decent. Its lieutenant
governor is a native Hawaiian.
Gov. Quinn, 40, was born in

Rochester, N.Y., ând attended
St. Louis University. After serv-
ice in the Navy during World
War II, he was graduated from
Harvard Law {School. In 1947
he and, his wife, Nancy, left lor
Hawaii, where he had been of-
fered a jwsition with a law firm.
He was appointed territorial
governor by President Eisen-
hower in 1957. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn have
six children. A seventh child
is expected this winter. '
The Governor is known to be-

lieve that the Catholic Church
has had a large part in earning
statehood lor Hawaii. Catholics
make up nearly two - fifths of
Hawaii's population of 600,000.

Don't cling to the old because
it made you glad once: go oil to
the next, the next region, the
next experience.

—Alfred North Whitehead
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Washington— (NC)

Two national Catholic lay
leaders have endorsed legis-
lation now before Congress
designed to clamp a tighter ban
on mail order obscenity.

Martin H. Work/ executive di-

rector ol the National Council of
Catholic Men, and Mrs. Mark A.
Theissen, president of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en, pledged their organizations'
support for a bill introduced by
Rep. K a t h r y n E, Oranahan,
chairman of a House postal sul)-

Registration' Being Held
At Christopher Columbus

Brother Benedict Henry. F.M.S., principal of Christopher
Columbus High- School, registers Henry Hiekey of St. Brendan
parish as a student in the senior class. Registration is being;
conducted daily except Saturday at the school until Aug:. 15.

For Tough1 Smut Laws
Washington—(NC)

A top official of the U.S. Post
Office Department lias u r g e d
Congress to enact tougher legis-
lation to keep smut out of the
mails.

Herbert B. Warburton, Post
Office general counsel, testified
before a House postal subcom-
mittee on behalf of a bill he said

. would, give his department "re-
vitalized ability to reduce the
flow of obscenity in the mails."

Mr. Warburton said the Mil,
sponsored by the subcommit-:

, tee chairman, Kept Kathryn
VE, Granahan of Pennsylvania,
_ifbuld also streamline and
strengthenPost Office proced-

. lires in dealing with the per-
petrators of m a i l f r a u d

' schemes.
The GraJialian bill, which has

won the approvalof the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Men and
other religious and civic organi-
zations,'-.has four basic provi-
sions:

— It extends from 20 to 45
< days the maximum length of a
, Post Office "interim impound-

ing order," w h 1 c h cuts off
^mail from a distributor while

the department is deciding;
whether material he has mail-

. ed is obscene or not.
— It changes the grounds on

which an impounding order may
be. extended b e y o n d 45 days
from "necessity" to "public in-
terest."

•— It r e q u i r e s plaintiffs to
prove that an impounding order
was issued arbitrarily or caprici-
ously, in order to have it re-
versed by a court.

— It gives distributors of
material Judged obscenity by
the Post Office the right of
appeal to the court of appeals,
where postal officials t h i n k
rules on admission of evidence
will favor them.
Mr. Warburton stated that it

has been the experience of his
department that' it is virtually
impossible to complete a process
involving allegedly obscene ma-
terial within the 20-day limit
currently placed on impounding
orders.

Thus, he said, the o r d e r
. often expires before the pro-

cedure is completed, and the *
d i s t r i b u t o r is enabled to
pocket his profit from the ma-
terial he has distributed before
the department lias ruled on
whether the material is ob-
scene.
Mr. Warburton also pointed

out that the bill, by requiring
the plaintiff to show that an
Impounding o r d e r was - issued
"arbitrarily or capriciously" in
order to have it reversed, puts
"the burden of proof" on tlie
mailer, not the department.

In an effort to allay fears of
those who object to the Post
Office's procedures, BSr, War-
tburtoii s t-a t e fl : "Only ia a

small percentage of dangerous
cases, where a strong element
of public interest is involved,
would we even ask for an in-
terim impounding order."

Miami
^Brother B e n e d i c t H e n r y ,

F.M.S., recently appointed prin-
cipal of Christopher Columbus
High School, la conducting reg-
istration daily from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the school, 3100 SW 87
Ave.

This year the school will be
staffed by six Marist Brothers
and four lay teachers.

An academic course of study
will be offered in the four years
of high school consisting of reli-
gion, English, science (general,
biology, cnemistry and physicsi,
social studies, world history,
American history and civics, lan-
guages (Latin and Spanish),
mathematics (algebra I and II,
geometry, trigonometry and solid
geometry), Typing will be of-

fered as a supplementary elec-
tive. .

In addition lo literary societies
and debating, an extensive intra-
mural sports program will func-
tion as well as participation in
extra-curricular activities with
other schools, according to
Brother Benedict.

Registration will continue daily
al the school until Auf>. 15.

'SUFFERING' SUBJECT
OF TV PROGRAM

Palm Beach
"Profit in Suffering" is the

tiUc of a six-part series discuss-
ing the purpose of suffering and
how to accept it, to be carried
on the "Sacred Heart Program,"
WPTV, Channel 5, Palm Bench.
Sunday. Aug. 16 at 12:15 p. m.

committee investigating obscenjt
literature. .. ^

The measure would streams*
line Post Office procedures i«|
dealing with smut distributors.
In a letter to Rep, Qranahaft

promising; NCCM support for hef
bill, Mr. Work stated:

"We receive daily indication
of growing concern by citizen^
of our country beset by th?i
problem of increasing traffic
in mail order obscenity. TMxtf
/eel that it Is their right to hi)
protected against the serious
social harm done io home and
community by obscene publl»
cations." !
In her letter to Rep. Grana-

ban, Mi's. Theissen described ob-
scene literature as "a form of
perverted education counteract-
ing not only the efforts of Cath-
olic women but, of all women
and all decent citizens to edu-
cate our youth toward decent
living and sound marriage."

Mrs. Theissen added: '
"The affront to public de*

ceney afforded by obscene lit-
eraiure can only result, antf
to an extent has already re-*
suited, in the l o w e r i n g of
Ideals of modesty and purity^
in the degradation of woman*
hood, and in a lessening o(
r e s p e c t for the sanctity of
married life and the family,"
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A Model for Our Times
I*age 4 , The Voice, Miami, Fla., Friday, August 7, 1959

The centenary of St. John Vianney
•brings to mind the words of the Pope whs
canonized him. "The saints have been,
are, and ever will be the greatest bene-
factors ol society," said Pope Pius XI, "and
perfect models for every el ass and pro-'
fession, for every state and condition of
life.. . ' ."

The Cure d'Ars, as everyone knows,
in Ills early life at least ranked as an
unlikely saint.

Surely no one could have imagined him
as a potential benefactor of society whi>n
lie was assigned to what must have brtn
considered the most undesirable parish
in the diocese. And while lie was enduring
the humiliation of hot being able lo learn
Latin and pass his examinations, no one
had reason to suspect that he was destined
to be a model for priests as well as laymen.

]{ut this is the Work of God. John
Vianriey was raised up by God as an
unlikely candidate for sanctity and fame
In order to contradict the proud, rebel-
lious spirit of the 19th century which
was preparing the way for the material-
ism of the 20th. In a century of great
scholars, when learning; and the achieve-
ments of the human mind were being
worshipped, John Vianney and a little
girl in the town of Lourdes, Bernadclte

Soubirous. were being prepared to in-
fluence people all over the world, not by
a display of knowledge, but by their love
of God and obedience to His will.

St. John Vianney ranks as one of
France's great benefactors, befcause he did
much to bring the blessing- of God upon
his troubled country^ His wisdom and gen-
tleness penetrated far beyond Ars, indeed
far beyond France, and succeeded in
teaching men how to make peace with God
and with each other, how to unite an un-
happy family, how to transform a soul as
well as a city. He brought forcibly to the
minds of many thousands of people the
realily of the supernatural at a time when
it was becoming popular to denounce God
and lo plan one's Jife without Him.

But of all who consider the Cure d'Ars
a benefactor, surely his fellow priests
claim him first. lie has inspired them
with another living proof of «the power
of grace to be found in the administra-
tion of the Sacraments. In his love of
God and in all his dealings with the
laity he has given priests a model ideal
for our times.

We lhank God for this great saint. We
thank Him especially for letting us have
so great and worthy a patron of our new
.seminary in the Diocese of Miami.

Some Questions on Love
In the open forum peri-

ods during weekend retreats
and in the personal inter-
view time, the subject that comes
up most often for discussion is
love — Love of God and Jove of
neighbor. Here are the usual
questions for which many people
seem to be seeking the answers.
This week, the love of God. Next
week, tiie love of neighbor.

What do ice really mean hy
loving God? It sounds rather
cold and formal to say that the
love of God demands, the use of
the understanding and the will.-
But we have to put it this way
to avoid the common belief that
love is primarily a matter of
emotion.

When we love God, we use
our understanding in order to
recognize Him as the supreme
<5od, the most excellent of all
beings. The use of the will
comes in when we harmonize
«ur conduct with the recogni-
tion of the intellect, and thus
value God more than all other
creatures, and in practice pre-
fer Him to them.

* • *
Why do you rule out the ema-

By Father James J. Walsh

tion.i in loving God? We don't
really rule them out. We just
want to put them in their place.
Emotion may have a place in the
love of God and neighbor, but it
is si conclnry.

A feelinp of warmth towards
God is never a true indication
of love at all, just as the al»--
senee of the "glow" is no proof
of (he absence of love. I>ovc as
we will see is mainly an act of
the will. It may be accom-
panied by some sign of emo-
tion. Or it may come from a
heart as dry as a bone, and
still be genuine love.

* * *
Ham, then, can I prove to my-

self that I really love God? If
love depended on emotions, it
would be impossible to tell. But
Mnee love depends on the action
of the will, we have a very prac-
tical means of determining
whether or not we love God. Our
Lord Rave us the answer. He
said: "If you love Me, you will
keep My commandments."

There Is the sole guide—

SI R A N G E B U T T R
Ittie-Kssowss facts for Catholicscs fc^

M, J. MURRAY «*9><9S* KtS3, H.C.W.C. H«ra I
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fidelity to the will of God as
expressed in the command-'
ments. Hence, people who
boast about having "God in my
heart" and still ignore His law
are deceiving themselves. If we
are sincerely trying: to keep
the Law of God, then we are
makjnjr an effort to love God.

* * *
But how can a person love

God more than anyone or aim-
thing else,? By preferring God
to a creature or a created thing,
if a choice has to be made. For
instance, if the law of God de-
mands one thing, and our inclin-
ation is to oppose this demand,
we have to prefer the will of Gad
lo our own. Hence in refusing to
yfeal, lie, curse, cheat, etc., we
prove our love of God by bowing
our will to His.

The greater the sacrifice of
our own inclination, the greater
the act of love. When a per-
son, for instance, refuses to
attempt a marriage that can-
not be blessed in the Church,
he is preferring God's wilT to
his own in a heroic act of love.
Every mortal sin is a prefer-
ence of a creature to God.
Therefore, it's «. sreat evil.

* * *
Horn do ire grow in love of

God? By setting the habit of
preferring God's will to our own
in all thinRR. In practice, this
means "making choices in God's
favor."

The saints became giants
spiritually because they were
utterly Convinced that they had
to sacrifice anyone or anything
that stflod in their way in their
quest of perfect union with
God. He is (he pearl of great
price, and to buy it, one sells
all that one has,

* * *
But how can ordinary people

measure up to that standard?
The fact is most of us are not
faced with "great choices" too
often. Our love of God depends
usually on fidelity to Him in lit-
tle duties. It involves the sacri-
fice of petty desires, the putting
down of selfish traits.

Extraordinary love of God
can develop, as the saints have
proved, from doing the ordi-
nary duties of daily life as best
we can.

Many fail in the attempt to
love God and neighbor for one
big reason—«too much self re-
liance, not enough reliance on
the grace of God, -Antong other
things Christ had love in mind
when He said, "Without Me
yoa can do nothing."

World Refugee Year

I was homeless,
and you took
Meiri" ~ -

WASHINGTON LETTER

'Chatteriey' Ruling Passed
Judgment on U.. S. Morals.

By J. J. Gilbert
Washington—(NC)

In passing judgment on a
book, a New York judge has also
passed implicit judgment on the
moral standards of the Ameri-
can people.

Federal District Judge Fred-
erick Bryan ruled on July 21
that the unexpurgated edition
of D. If. Lawrence's contro-
versial novel "Lady Chatter -
ley's Lover" is not obscene, as
obscenity is understood in the
present-day United States.
He reversed.-a ban placed on

the book by the U.S. Post Office
Department. In d e n y i n ? the
m a i l s to "Lady Chatterley,"
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield said the novel is
"an obscene and filthy work."

• • • • "
REACTION was not long >n

coming to Judge Bryan's ruling.
The Postmaster General pledged
to carry the case to the Supreme
Cour t , if necessary. Congres-
sional backing for his stand
came from such influential men
as Sen. Olin D. Johnston of
South Carolina and Sen. Everett
M. Dirksen of Illinois.

However, w h e t h e r or not
Judge Bryan's decision is up-
held by higher courts, his
evaluation of the U.S. moral
climate seems certain lo stir
up a long controversy.
In his ruling the Judge said:
"The tests of obscenity are

not whether the book or pass-
ages from it are hi bad taste or
shock or offend the sensibilities

of an individual, or even of a
substantial segment of the com-
munity." >

• • • * • • • '

THIS IS apparently a restate-
ment, as Judge Bryan sees it, of
the definition of obscenity as
given by the U.S. Supreme Court.
In 1957 the high court stated
that the test of obscenity is
"whether to the average person
applying contemporary com-
munity standards, the dominant
theme of the material taken as
a whole appeals to the prurient
interest."

What was J u d g e Bryan's
evaluation of the moral norms
of the "average person ," in
which are necessarily embodied
"contemporary c o m m u n i t y
standards"? ' . -»

* -k * '
JUDGE Bryan continued: "In

one best-selling n o v e l a f t e r
another frank descriptions . . .
appear with frequency. These
trends appear in all media dis-
cussed in polite society, in pic-
tures, advertisements and dress,
and in other ways familiar to
all. Today such tilings are gener-
ally tolerated whether we ap-
prove or not."

If one g r a n t s t h a t Judge
Bryan is right and that reaction
to "Lady Chatter-ley" has been
generally favorable, a disturbing
conclusion s e e m s inescapable:
His ruling was not so much »
vindication of D. H. Lawrence's
novel, as an indictment of "con-
temporary community s t a n d -
ards."
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A New World Ahead? AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

*'A new world is in the
making. For this new world,

^ this one world, a suprana-
tional spirituality is needed."
The speaker was Father Lou's
Paulussen, S.J., h e a d of the
World Sodality movement. He
had returned f rom a seven-
months tour of the Far East
and was tremendously impressed
by the amazing vitality of the
Church even in places hard-
pressed by communism.

He is here in the United States
for the second World Congress
•of the Sodality movement which
will be> held at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange. N.J., Aug.
20 — 23, Some 50,000 Catholics
from 30 countries are expe^tei

| to be on hand for the Congress.

Looks Forward
It was encouraging to hear

this frail, wispy Jesuit from the
Netherlands tell of the strength
of the Church in the Far East.
In a conference with him at the
Biltmore, I got an impression of
the irresistible y o u t h pi the
Church. Catholic apologists terd
to look back at the past glories

I of the Church when Europe-wis
the Faith and the Faith was
Europe.

Not so Father* Paulussen.
He was looking back to ilie
venerable past of the Faith in
Europe. He is interested in the

Father John B. Shecrin

present and the future, not
the past.
He told, for instance, of the

fervent spirituality of Catholics
in Vietnam, holding their sodal-
ity meetings in huts, in Formosa
where he conducted a confer-
ence attended by representatives
of 22 nationalities, and of the
fervor of Catholics in China.

Modern Martyrs
In an earlier interview with a

reporter from the Newark "Ad-
vocate," he had t o l d of the
courage of the sodalists carrying
on their apostolate underground
during the continuing persecu-
tion. To all these modern mar-
tyrs we are bound by ties of a
common Faith.

He is convinced jthat there
will be a united world. The
United States of Europe is a
movement that is well under
way, according to.the Jesuit,
and lie feels that a united
world will come into beta?,
with or without us.

Americans Best Hope
If that new world is to "JR

Catholic, Catholics will have to
have a supemational - minded -
ness. Improved travel and com-
munications, as well as our com-
mon peril of atomic annihilation.
are bringing all free nations
closer together and this unity is

congenial to the Catholic spirit,
for after all "Catholic" d o e s
mean "universal"

Not only are we on the thres-
hold of a new world but we are
at the beginning of a new era in
the Church, the era of the lav-
man. The Dutch Jesuit look*
confidently to the American lay-
man as one of the best hopes f u
the Church in the futuie.

Whereas some European*
consider American Catholi-
cism a Hollywood tjiic of reli-
gion, Father Faulussen has
found it deep , sincere and
above all, simple. If the masses
in America are to be influ-
enced, the work will have to
be done by laymen and the
laymen will have to possess
strong personalities if they are
to be leaders.

The Jesuit feels certain that
the Sodality movement will tra'n
competent leaders, men with a
special sense of personal voca-
tion, men who are convinced
that God has given them special
talents to do a special work that
will not be done unless they di
it. He is convinced that the
American layman has the neces-
sary spirituality to influence the
higher echelons of business ant?
the professions in America.

The laity who come in contact
with Father Paulussen at the
Congress will fird that this fra-
gile looking dynamo has l e f t
them with a high voltage ol
apostolic energy.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Sick Room Is Like Chqpel
"What have I done that

God t r e a t s me this way?
There is sickness and more
sickness in the family — a
handicapped child — my wife
with cancer. I sometimes won-
der if it isn't a punishment
from God, yet I am no greater
sinner than others I know."

A sick room is to be cared for
as a chapel.* A sick person is like
the Host hi the Tabernacle. Your
handicapped child, like the Hos*>
may be silent, innocent, redemp-

. tive.

In the darkness of it all see
C'hrist and adore God. In your
"chapel room" there should be
peace, order, serenity, beauty,
hope. It is no place for rebel
lion, depression, anxiety. Sick-
ness is a guest of the night.
It is not a punishment. Joy
comes in the morning.

Saint John goes out of his way
to show that sickness is not due
to personal or parental sins.
(John 9:3». It is a consequence
of Original Sin but it can oe a
blessing if we first accept sick-
ness. This is one of the xaoA
difficult things in the world. It
is one of the greatest tests of
our Catholic education,

Respect Toward Sick
Our Lord's attitude towards

the sick dispels some of the
mystery involved. He had an
unusual respect for the sink. He
was~*constantly with them—the
blind, the lepers, the epileptics,
the infirm. S a i n t Matthews
Gospel r e c o r d s 13 individual
miraculous cures. Also, in giv-
ing us a preview of the Last
Judgement, Our Lord Identifies
Himself with the sick. "I was
sick and you visited mo." (Ma't.
25:35).

Christianity has always seen
Christ in those wtoo suffer.
Saint Benedict in the Sixtti
Century made it clear in his

By Msgr. Irving A. DcBlanc

Rule that the monks must
treat the sick with the same
compassion, tenderness and
respect they would a c c o r d
Christ Himself. Sickness is
part of God's plan. ; Actually,
we cannot be Christians and
be indifferent to the sick.

beauty and value of sickness.
They must be living proof of
what Leon Bloy said, "We can-
not ever know, whether this or
that which grieves us is not the
secret principle of our later joy "

The Church then has
shown great concern for the
sick. It has a special V o t i v e
Mass for the sick. It has a Sac-
rament of Extreme Unction for
those who are ill. Millions of
priests, brothers, sisters and lay
people have consecrated their
lives to care for the sick. Visit-
ing the sick is one of the most
sacred duties of a parish priest.

Many Miracles
Shrines at Lourdes, Fatima,

Montreal,- and so on, r e c o r d
many miraculous cur$§. These
miracles should be God's re-
minder of our future Resurrec-
tion from the dead, when our
bodies will be glorious and \viii
never, again have illness or in-
firmity.

Church parishes c o n d u c t
days of recollection for the in-
valid. The sick are mentioned
in Catholic circles as the inosl
important members of a par-
ish. Some parishes arrange for
group vacations, inviting the
isolated and permanently sick
to sevtt'al days of organized
group entertainment.

Children shoulc* be prepared
in a realistic way to encounte*1

sickness or to enter a hospital.
It is wise that they visit sick
relatives and friends before they
themselves have to enter a hos-
pital. After an operation and
during convalescence, e x p e r t
some children to be emotionally
upset. They may need and ex-
pect \more attention. •

The sick and convalescent ol
all ages must be given a new
optimism, a t a s t e for life—
•iechaim"—the Jews have called
it. The sick themselves need to
spread th'is w h o l e apostolatc
among each other and show the

Missal Guide
August 9—Twelfth Sunday after

Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.

August 10—St. Lawrence, Mar-
tyr. Mass of the feast, Gloria,
common preface.

August 11—Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without G l o r i a >r

• Credo, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Tiburtius
and St. Susanna, Martyrs,
common preface. Second Mass
allowed of the feast of St.
Tiburtius and St. Susanna.
Gloria, second prayer in Low
Masses only of the Sunday.
common preface.

August 12—St. Clare, Virgin.
Mass of the feast, from the
common of Virgins, - Gloria,
common preface.

• August 13—Ferial Day (week-
day).. Mass of the preceding
Sunday without G l o r i a OL1

Credo, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Hippolytus
and St. Cassian, Martyrs,
common preface.

August 14—Vigil of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Mass of the feast. scC'
ond prayer in Low Messes
only of St. Eusebius, Confes-
sor, common preface.

August 15—Assumption of the
Blessed V i r g i n Mary into
Heaven. Mass of the feast-
(new text since 19501, Glor.i,
Credo, preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

August 16—St. Joachim, Father
'of the Blessed Virffin Mary
and Confessor. Mass of t ie
feast, Gloria, second prayei
of the thirteenth Sunday af te*1

Pentecost, Credo, c o m m n n
preface.

"It's that man who never uses his Sunday envelopes',"

QUESTION CORNER

May Oatliolics Participate •
In 'Moral Re-Armament'?

By Msgr. John J. Filzpatriek
Recent meetings at Mack-

inac Island, Michigan, have
emp/iasfeed again a relatively
new movement called Moral
Re-Armament. This seems to
be an international movement
of very sincere and educated
persons genuinely interested
in: doing something definite
about saving the world from
Communism a;id generally
making it a happier place in
which to live. Is it possible
for Catholics to participate in
this movement? If it is a good
thing, why doesn't the Church
publicity approve of it and give.
it the benefit of its tremen-
dous influence?

* * *
From everything that I have

been able to read about Moral
Re-Armament (MRA), I would
say that there is no hope at all
that the Church will back it or
recall her strong recommenda-t
tions that all of us refrain from
participating in it.

The question has often been
asked the Holy Father and the
answer has always been the
same: Stay out of it.

Indeed, Joseph Cardinal Piz-
zardo, Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office,
recently wrote the following:

~ "The Sacred Congregation is
astonished to see Catholics and
even priests seek certain moral
and social objectives, however
praiseworthy they may be, h\
the bosom of a movement
which possesses i neither the
patrimony ©f doctrine or of
spiritual life, nor the super-
natural means of grace which
the Catholic Church has.
"It is even more astonishing

to see certain people have an
exaggerated enthusiasm which
apparently makey them belie/e
that the methods rind means de-
veloped by Moral Re-Armament
are more efficacious in t h i s
movement than in the Catholic
Church itself.

Danger of Compromise
"The danger of syncretism

(compromise of religious princi-
ples > and of religious indiffer-
ence, of which warninss have
been given on Morui Re Arma-
ment, can no longer be ignored."

Perhaps it would be wise lo
give a Hlllc background on
MRA. Its founder and present
leader is Dr. Frank Buchman,
a former Protestant minister,
born in Pcnnsylvainia.
What has now become MR&

began with informal religion?

discussions at Princeton Univer-
sity before World War II.

'Oxford Movement'
Dr. Buchman troral to.Oxford

University in England, and uui/e
his activity the name "Oxford
Movement." During the war this
very m i s 1 e a d*i n g title was
changed lo the present one —
MBA.

The spokesmen say that 't is
not an organization nor a move-
ment but an ideology.

It is an effort, they say, lo
promote moral rejuvenation by
inculcating four basic princi-
ples: Absolute honesty, ab-
solute purity, absolute unself-
ishness and absolute love.
MRA encourages public con-

fession of past faults', requires
its followers to eradicate hatred
and prejudice from their lives.

Fine Objectives
Now these are fine objectives.

Who could possibly Quibble over
such goals? Indeed, Jesus Christ
Himself wouldn't oppose them,
since He clearly enunciated them
almost two thousand years be-
fore Dr. B u c h m a n did, and
founded a religion to teach these
ideals and goals to i\H men until
the end of the world.

It is the opinion of Ihe
Catholic Church that MRA.
despite the constant protesta-
tions of Us leaders to HIP
contrary, is definitely a rc»
Hgious movement.
It seems to regard itself as »

kind of super-sect which offer*
its followers, an allegedly self-
sufficient and • divinely guided
way of life in such a wny as t;o
render any other religious affili-
ation either superfluous or of
secondary importance.

By-Passes Church
The movement by-passe.s that

Church which Christ founded
and upon whom the Holy Spirit
has come and with which fiat
same Holy Spirit will remain
until the end of time.

ftlKA proposes to be a. ncvy
plan by which men pive them
selves over lo direct inspira-
tion by the Holy Spirit. It
presents iisclf as the result
of a continuous i'entecost
operated by the Holy Snirit
for the salvation of mankind.
The effect of this movombt.it

is indifl'ereniism (Una. one reli-
gion is as (,'ooc! or as bad as
another'. Because ir, rlfii-s n.i>
seem to hold any soi of obie1;-
tive truths, it looks to us Ufa*
a, Christian movement without

{'Continued on Parti' 2U
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Boy, 15, Lost Six Days,
Pound in Arizona Canyon

.Savannah, <5a.— iNC)
Harold Estey, assistant chief ranger at the Grand

Canyon in Arizona, could offer no encouragement in
answering the telephone queries. They were still looking
for young John Manson Owens III, lost for six days in
the rocky vastness of the treacherous gorge.

Just then the ranger said: •
"Wait a minute, stand by."

He spoke for a moment to
an army helicopter pilot from
Fort Huachuca' and then an-
nounced the startling n e w s
that young; Owens had been
found alive and comparatively
well after s!x days in the
scaring 120 degree heat of the
canyon door.

For almost a week the boys
family has waited prayerfully
«nd fearfully for some news of
their son, strengthened in their
ordeal by the prayers of count-
less others and the presence of
the Father Edward Prank, assis-
tant pastor of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, who had been
•with them a l m o s t constantly
since the news of the deaths of
Father Eugene A. Gavigan and
young Walter J. Mahany, Jr.,
and the disappearance of their
own son had shocked and sad-
dened the city.

Young Manson, 15, had left
almost three w e e k s before
b o u n d for California on a
Campaign trip w i t h Father
CSavigan, assistant pastor of
St. James church here, and
young Mahany, 16, of Coffee
Bluff, a classmate at Benedic-
tine Military School here.

On Saturday, July 25, Father
Gavigan was fatally injured in
a 200-foot fall from a cliff in
the Grand Canyon, which the
three were exploring. Fearing
their cvies for help would not be
heard, the boys split up in an
effort to find. help. Walter suc-
cumbed to the terrible heat.
Rangers found his body early
the next day.

But t h e r e was no sign of
young Owens. The search con-
tinued and so did the prayers.
Then on what was to be the last
day of the search a ranger and
a pilot in an army helicopter
spotted him on a sand bar in
tiu* Colorado river.

Among the f r i e n d s who
quickly filled the house to re-
joice with the Owens family
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Mahany
•who had just returned from
the funeral of their son. Pres-
ent too were Auxiliary Bishop
Thomas J. M c B o n o g h of
Savannah and Msgr. Andrew
J. McDonals, Chancellor of the
diocese, wha likewise had just
r e t u r n e <1 f r o m y o u n g
Mahany's funeral.
Said young Manson in a tele-

phone conversation w i t h h ' a
parents; "I prayed all the time,
I never prayed so much in my
life."

P e r l i a p s h i s grandmother
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summed up the amazing rescue
.as well as anyone: '"The pray-
ers of everyone caused a storm
in. heaven. God heard them and
kept him alive."

• * *
Ike Nominates Murphy
For New State Dept. Job

Washington, l>. C.
Robert D. Murphy, veteran

career diplomat and Klobe-trot-
ting State bepartment "trouble-
shooter," has been nominated by
President Eisenhower to be U n -
der Secretary of State for Polit-
ical Affairs, the State Depart-
ment's third highest position. A
native of Milwaukee, Murphy re-
ceived the 1959 Laetare Medal
of Notre Dame University last
month for outstanding service to
the Church.

• • *
First Tuition-Free School
in U. S. Damaged by Fire

Philadelphia. Pa.
Sixty - nine - year - old Roman

Catholic High School here, said
to be the first tuition-free Cath-
olic high school in North Amer-
ica, was severely damaged by an
early morning fire recently. It
is a fully endowed Catholic high
school for boys.

• * *
Girl Gets Heroism Medal
For Saving Classmate

San Francisco
The Carnegie Medal for hero-

ism was awarded 19-year-old
Shirley O'Neill in a quiet cere-
mony at city hall here. Miss
O'Neill had risked death saving
a classmate from a shark last
May. After bringing him back
to the beach she baptized the boy
with sea water two hours before
he died.

• * *
Legislature Turns Down
Divorce Lav/ Revision

Madison, Wis.
The Wisconsin Stale Legisla-

ture has turned down an attempt
to change state law to permit
divorces when both parties in-
volved are guilty of misconduct.
Known as "the doctrine of com-
parative rectitude," it has been
opposed by Wisconsin's bishops.
The proposal would permit a
judge to grant a divorce to the
less guilty of two parties when
both parties are found guilty of
misconduct.

• * *
Francis X. Bushman's
Sister Dies in Convent

Baltimore, MM.
Sister Mary Hilda, a nun who

lived in liumble obscurity while
her brother became a movie idol,

" died here last week. Sister Mary

The founding of the State of Maryland by
Catholic colonists in 1634 Is depicted on this
high-relief stone tympanum on the east porch

of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, I). C. The work fa by
John Angel.—(NC Photo.)

I

Hilda's brother was silent screen
star Francis X. Bushman. The
Sister of Mercy had taken her
vows in 1898.

• * * .
Soviet Scientists Visit
Notre Dame Laboratories

Notre Dame, Ind.
Two Soviet scientists, on tour

of the U. S., visited Notre Dame
last week to inspect germ-free
animal research facilities at the
school".* Lobund laboratories. Dr.
Vladimir Timakov and Dr. Vic-
tor Troitsky were welcomed by
University president Father The-
odore M. Hesburgh. CJS.C.

* * *

New NCCM Magazine
Starts in September

New York
A new magazine, "Program and

Training," will be published be-
ginning in September by the
National Council of Catholic •
Men. The 16-page periodical will
be available to affiliates of the
NCCM.

. . ' • • " •
Plea for Mother Seton
Canonization Pushed

Emmitsbuvg, Md.
The plea for the canonization

of Mother Seton, founder of the
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U. S. Sisters of Charity, was
strengthened here last week by
clergy marking the sesquicenten-
nial of St. Joseph's Convent and
College. Mother Seton founded
her order at Emmitsburg in 1850.
If she is canonized she will be
the first native American to be
so honored.

In his sermon at a Pontifical
Mass offered by Archbishop Egi-
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, Msgr. John
Tracy Ellis of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America expressed
hope that Mother Seton's peti-

tion of canonization "may see
through to fulfillment." Vatican
officials have estimated that she
could be beatified within, two
years,,

* * • . .
Nuns Go Gold Panning

Denver, Colo.
The American history class at

Iioretto Heights College went gold
panning in the fabled streams of
the Cripple Creek and Leadville
areas recently. But, neither the
32 nuns nor the four laywomen
turned "sourdoughs" had any
luck.

If YOU WISH fHU €©U§J STAY H E M
OF Fn®flgiY QMmim mm <

Saving,
HOT WIS11IS, CAI MIKE E? $ t !
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Priest Sfafrfs Firing Line
To Administer Absolution

teon, Nicaragua—(NC-)
"I am a priest! Let me pass!"
With these words, Father Mark Hurley of San Fran-

cisco passed through a platoon of soldiers firing on a
group of students to give absolution to the dying and to
help care for the wounded.

The TJJS. priest, was traveling
as a chaplain on a ship and was
visiting Leon to see its colonial
churches.

"No one expected such serious
occurrences. The students did
not attack the troops," said
Father Hurley.

The youths were staging their
customary comic parade—with
the permission of the authori-
ties—at the beginning of the
school year to "initiate" the new
students at the National Uni-
versity here.

When the platoon leader saw
the U.S. priest advancing, he
raised his hand and the firing
stopped. This avoided further
casualties.

The first volleys left eight
youths dead and about 100
wounded.

Father Hurley, who is princi-
pal of the Mariu Catholic High
School at San Rafael, Calif.
stated that he saw no evidence
that the National Guard troops
had been subjected to violence
by the students.

* * ' •
First Portuguese President
Since 1925 Visits Fatima

Fatitna, Portugal
1 President Americo Thomaz
last week became the first hesj.d
of the Portuguese government to
visit the Shrine here since-1925.
Thomaz was met at the Marian
shrine by Bishop Joao Pereira
Venancio of Leiria, who showed
him around the basilica, later
joining the Portuguese president
in prayer at the place of the 1917
apparitions.

* * •
Polish Doctor-Refugee
Helped to New US Start

Malino, Sweden
A 26-year-old refugee from

Poland has left here with the
aid of a Catholic agency to start
a new life in the United States.
Dr. Maciej Siwkowskl, a physi-
cian, was one of a group of Po-
lish tourists granted political
asylum in Stockholm last sum-
mer.

* • *
Commies Back on Top
In Sicilian Political Fight

Palermo* Italy
The Communists regained po-

litical leadership in Sicily with
the election of Silvio Milazzo as
head of the island's semi-auton-
omous government, reports here
indicate. Milazzo squeezed into
office by a vote of 45-43 on a
platform of "more independence
from Borne."

. ' • • •
Moslem, Bosionians,
Bishop See Pope John

Castelgandolfo
A Moslem leader from Africa,

a U. S. bishop and a group of

Bostonians were among the thou-
sands of pilgrims received by
Pope John XXHI in his general
audience last week. The U. S.
prelate was Bishop Stephen Woz-
nicki of Saginaw, Mich., while
the Moslem leader was Sayed AH
Mirghani, head of the Sudan's
"Khatmia" sect. The group from
Boston was composed largely of
teachers, dentists and students.

* * *

Missionary's Birthplace
Opens Fr. Serra Museum *

Petra, Spain
A museum and study center

commemorating Father Junipero
Serra, a native of this village,
who carried the Faith to Cali-
fornia, has been opened here.
Jacob Carter, cultural attache of
the U. S. Embassy in Spain,'in
a speech praised Father Serra
and his fellow Franciscans "who
wandered across foreign lands
with the sole ambition of carry-
ing civilization and Christ's doc-
trine."

* • *
Harlem Globetrotters Play
Basketball for Pontiff

Castelgandolfo
The H a r l e m Globetrotters

played basketball for Pope John
XXIII in the usually solemn con-
sistorial audience hall here las,t
week. The famed "Clown Princes
of Basketball" also showed the
Pontiff some of their famed bas-
ketball sleight-of-hand. They
were accompanied by Msgr. John
CarroH-Attbing, director of the
Boys' Town of Italy, where the
team later played an exhibition.

* * *
Blind Hear Pope John
Laud 'Silent Apostolate'

Castelgrandolfo
The blind have a "silent and

useful apostolate, an apostolate
of example," Pope John XXIII
told representatives of the blind
from 47 nations here last week.
Speaking to hundreds of blind
delegates to the Rome congress
of Organizations for the Social
Protection for the Blind, the
Pontiff noted: "How many have
sight and dp not see. How many-
lose themselves in the mean-
nesses and miseries of life, for-

'4
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used for Catholic services, ac-
cording to Bishop Otto Spuel-
beck of Meissen. In a recent ser-
mon, the Bishop pointed out
that, although 100 ,C a t h o 1 i c

churches have been built since
1945 and vocations are increas-
ing, the need lor both mom
churches and priests in Germany
is still serious.

An article written I>y Nica-
raguan Bishop Carlos Borge
(above) was removed front the
editorial pare of I» Prensa, an
independent daily paver, by
government c e n s o r s . The
bishop had criticized persons
who used the word "commu-
nist" for anything; contrary to
their interests.—(NC Photo.)

getting God, the soul and virtus
. . . their hearts are immersed
in the darkness of death."

. • • •
700 German Parishes
Use Lutheran Churches

Aachen, Germany
Some 700 parishes in Germany

are still dependent upon the
kindness of Lutheran clergymen
who allow their churches to be
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Latin America Problems Affect Third of Church
U. S. Catholicism Seen
sKey Force" in Solution

By Jaime Fonseca
The social and political ferment in Latin America,

now dramatically seething amid wide areas of poverty
sind ignorance, focuses attention on the revitalizing role
of the Church there.

Catholicism is increasingly rec-
ognized as a key force in solving
the rising problems.

These problems are of si»e-
i-ial interest to the Catholics
of North America, since a new
era of closer cooperation with
their 170,01)0,000 brothers to
the South — a third of the

The author of this special
article is the editor of Not.icias
Catolicas, Spanish and Portu-
nuese edition of the N.C.W.C
News Service.

world's faithful — now seems
about to begin.
This fall a group of bishops

from Latin America are sched-
uled to meet with a committee
of U.S. and Canadian prelates
to review common problems and
plan activities to further the
cause of the Church to this
hemisphere.
UNJUST CONDITIONS

Unjust social and economic
conditions in underdeveloped
countries always adversely affect
the spiritual lives of their peo-
ples, and the 20 nations of latin
America are no exception. Today
the situation there is so serious
that responsible leaders f e a r
that further sectors of the pea-
pie, beset by material as well as
spiritual evils, may be lost to
the Church.

The greatest danger comes
from communism, now that
decades of an intense anti-
clericalism have made many
people indifferent to religion
But this is not to say that all

' is being, lost.
On the contrary, there are

encouraging signs of a spiritual
awakening. The numerous ac-
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^ of the lay apostolate,
the establishment of the Latin
American Bishops' Council, the
trend away from strictly seru-
laristle governments and the
painful but definite progress to-
ward democracy are only a few
of the more important signs of
a promising f u t u r e for the
Church there.
TO EXPANI) FRIENDSHIP

N o r t h American Catholics
have a great: deal to contribute
to the continued progress of the
Church in the Latin nations. In
fact, when the Bishops of North
and South America meet for the
first time in the fall, they will
really be seeking to expand' the
already existing b o n d s of a
friendship that has given life to
an Impressive array of apostolic
enterprises.

Foremost among these en-
terprises is the activity of TJ.S
missionaries in Latin America
More than 2,200 p r i e s t s ,
Brothers and Sisters from the
U.S. are now helping to all*-,
viate L a t i n America's dire
shortage nt priests.
In New Mexico there is a liv-

ing memorial to the generosity
of U.S. Catholics toward a na-
tion in need. It is the Monte-
zuma Seminary, set up by the
V.S. Bishop's 20 years ago for
the training of Mexican priests.
Active persecution of Catholics
in Mexico is now a thing of the
past, but Montezuma continues
its work and today more than a
thousand priests trained there
are serving in Mexico dioceses.

OPENING NEW DOORS
The resources of the v a s t

Catholic education system in the
U.S.—where many young Latin
Americans have studied or are
still studying—are opening new
d o o r s to Catholic influence
among professional and.iovcn-
ment circles in Latin America.
Now more consicous than ever
of this fact, U.S. Catholic edu-
cators are making every effort
to Rive Latin American students
a fuller experience of U.S. Cath-
olicism, especially through hos-
pitality in U.S. homes.

At the same time maiiy ef-
forts of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference have been
extended to Latin America hi
the (fields of the press, immi-
gration, social action, lay or-
ganizations, education and the
Confraternity of C h r i s t i an
Doctrine.
For almost two decades, No-

ticias Catolicas, the Spanish and
Portuguese editton of the NCWC,
New Service, has been provided
to the Latin American Catholic
Press. Today it has over 200
outlets reaching more than 30
million readers and listeners.
SPONSORED SEMINARS

The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the U.S. has been
instrumental in the training of
almost 100 priests and Religious
from Latin America and in the
establishment of several promis-
ing efforts regarding the teach-
ing of the Catechism.

Since 1943 the NCWC Social
Action Department has spon-
sored a series of inter-Amer-
ican semlnai's*for the study af
social p r o b l e m s in Latin
America.
The National Catholic Rura1

L-'i f e Conference of the US
b r o u g h t about revolutionary
changes in Panama, Colombia
and Chile by organizing meet-
ings that have issued bold state-

A typical, humble structure which serves as
both school and church in many under-devel-
oped regions of Latin America. The priest, who
has a/ city parish of 14,000 souls, travels once a

month ever 200 miles via jeep, horseback and
river boat to attend to some €00 Catholics
scattered throughout the plains of Costa Rica.

—WCPhoto)

ments on rural conditions in
those, countries. The results of
these meetings, which include
the establishment of rural co-
operatives, have quickened the
pace of social evolution in Lat*n
America.

DISTRIBUTED FOOB
In the field of material aid,

since 1953 Catholic Relief Serv-
ices—National Catholic Welfare
Conference, in cooperation with
local charities, has distributed
more than 300 million pounds of
food, clothing and medicines,
valued at over $37 million, to
thousands of the needy in Latin
America.

There is also a very healthy
movement among U.S. dio-
ceses, which are beginning to
send some of their priests to
Latin American countries for
* period of years. These priest'
take with them not only tile
interest and material help of
their former parishioners, but
also new pastoral m e t h o d s
that have proved successful in
Latin America. ,

Canadian Catholics have also
sent to Latin America an army
of Missionaries and many young
Latins are being trained in their
colleges,

MUTUAL EFFORT
These are only some, of tUe

m a j o r examples of practical
achievements that have resulted
from the mutual efforts of North
and South American Catholics
to preserve Christian values, in
this hemisphere. They are the
spiritual counterpart of the in-
creasingly close ties between the
two continents • at the temporal
level.

, The latter include U.S. gov-

• ernment grants - in - aid to
Latin American countries of
more than $500 million and
investments by U.S. companies"
there of about $7.5 billion
since the end of World War H
U.S. imports and exports to
and from Latin ' America in
1958. were ?3i6 billion and over
$4 billion respectively.

N o r t h and South America
have broad cultural exchanges
through students, tourism, ,the
movies and the press. But their
greatest joint achievement is the

Organization of American States
that is bringing closer political
technical and defense coopera-
tion in Inter-American relations.

The OAS embodies the ideal
of , a -fraternal, supranational
society .inspired and nurtured by
the Christian soul of the Amer-
ican peoples. For Catholics, it
Is an open invitation to a closer,
broader work in the hemisphere.
The universal Church is olacing
in this effort great hopes for
rejuvenating the troubled world
of today.
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John Vianney of Ars—'Saint of the Confessional'
Many biographies have

fceen written in many lan-
guages to tell the strange
Ways of Sfc, Joim Vianney in
Ills unceasing campaign
for souls,

Ars, the little French viliiage
Which he served as pastor, was
Considered a shrine city in the
years between 1845 and' 1859.
There were throngs there every
day. People overcroweded the
church and milled around out-
side waiting to confess to the
jpastor whose holiness had be-
come known throughout Prance.
It was difficult In Ars to get a
Right's lodging or a meal.

JfiLGBIMAGE 10 AKS
S p e c i a l busses and trains

S»roui?ht people to the one-time
81 e e p y village. Hundreds of
Spenltents walked the roads on
foot.

The v i s i t o r s to Ars, says
l>ncelot C. Sheppard in his

book, Portrait of a Parish Priest,
tried "to obtain a glimpse of the
p a r i s h priest) to hear him
preaching or catechizing, trying
to go to confession to him, to
catch him as he passed and beg
a blessing, trying even to snip a
piece off his cassock, or filch his
breviary from under his arm."

Long lines of penitents stood
in church all day long. When
night fell and the church was
closed, many would stay on
the church porch In order not
to lose their place In line,
Parishioners of Ars Itself wer«
given th« Cure's special atten-
tion.
According to European cus-

tom, the men and women were
heard in different confession-
als. 'Hie men, in the sacristy,
the women in the side chapel of
St. John the Baptist.
MANNER NOT UNUSUAL

The Cure's manner In the con-
fessional Was quick, biographer
Sheppard writes. Advice was

The centenary-of the death of St. lohn Vianney, Cure <T Ars,
«n Aug. i, 1859, at the age of 73, is commemorated in the second
encyclical of Pope John XXIII; entitled "SacerdotU Nostri Pri-
wiordia." The photo above is of the deathbed of the patron of
garish priests, who was canonized In 1925. It appears In the
forthcoming: "The Cure d1 Ars—A Pictorial Biography," P. J.
Kencdy & Sons. (NC Photo)

brief and always to the point
"but he always gave the time
required to each penitent."

The centenary of his death at
the age of 73 has stimulated
many commemorative articles
in the Catholic press, and inva-
riably, the writer will tell of the
Cure's experience with the devil.

It is recorded that for 20 years
the little rest which the priest
permitted himself was disturbed
almost nightly by visits from
the devil. To distract the priest
from his spiritual meditations,
the devil set fire to the curtains,
made noises throughout the
house, banged doors and win-
dows. The devil even called him
Insulting names.

The earliest manifestation of
the devil, or the "Grappin" as
the priest called him, was re-
lated to a picture of the Annun-
ciation which the priest had
taken from the church and
placed in the parish house, or
presbytery, near the stairs. One
morning it was found covered
with filth.

All of the saint's biographers
who have mentioned this inci-
dent have put it down as the
work of the devil.

SIGN OF A SINNER v

In time the priest became con-
vinced that whenever he was
especially troubled in this way
by the devil, it was a sign that
on the following day he would
receive a great sinner in the
confessional.

Some people reported they
heard vague rumblings, or a
confused murmuring, as they
walked near the Cu'-e, particu-
larly on the way to the confes-
sional.

Townspeople reported that the
presence of the devil was Indi-
cated at times by clusters of
bats, or bees or rats which in-
vaded the priest's dwelling. The
Cure" himself confided that
"sometimes he. (the devil) takes
me by the feet and drags me
Into my room. It's because I've
been converting souls to God."

Miracles worked by the Cure
during his lifetime are other
episodes told and retold by
persons writing the history of
the French village anil its cele-
brated saint.
Abbe <or Father) Vianney at

first asked that the story of such
marvels be kept secret. He for-
bade people to discuss them.
Later he attributed the events to
the Intercession of St. Philomena

:V*X-*.J
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This portrait of the Cure D'Ars, St. John Vianney, was painted
without his permission. Lithographed and put up for sale, it -
was bought by many beca- sc of their veneration for him. The
deed greatly vexed him. It ii> one of 115 pictures and documents
of the lDth century priest appearing in a forthcoming biography
entitled "The Cure D'Ars—A Pictorial Biography"; F. J.
Kencdy & Sons.—(NC Photo.)

who was one of his p a t r o n
saints.

Not wanting lo be considered
a wonder-worker, he repeat-
edly told the faithful tluit
whatever favors they received
because of their devotion at
Ars were gifts of St. Philo-
mena. He was embarrassed by
the commotion which a cure
would inevitably stir. Towards
the end of his life he prayed
for cures to cease."

ASKED FOR TRANSFER
During a food shortage one

summer the Cure learned that
the granary of a Catholic orph-
anage was nearly empty. Famine
threatened. He placed a statue
of St. Francis Regis among the
few remaining handfuls of grain
and prayed. That night the
granary was full,

In the confessional the Cure
was said to know the sins of

,some penitents even before they
confessed them. Should the peni-
tent omit certain sins; the priest
would call them to mind.

"Go and ask St. Philomena,"

he would tell people who cam©
lo him. "I don't work miracles.
I'm nothing but a poor ignora-
mus who used to keep slleep."

Nevertheless, sickly people
were healed and "lost souls" re-
covered.

Frequently he a s k e d his
bishop to allow him to resign
and transfer to a monastery or
some other secluded spot, away
from the excitement of Ars, but
each time he was refused."

Saintly obedience kept him
dally at a post which he didn't
particularly desire, and to it
lie gave his heart and soul,
endangering his health almost
to the point of exhaustion.

A typical day in the life of
the Cure began at one in the
morning. He would leave his
crude bed, cross a courtyard
that separated the parish house
from the church, and In a few
minutes the churchbell would
ring through the blackness of

(Continued on Page 11)

This is the "kitchen" of the parish house at
Ars where St. John Vianney frequently prepared
his own frugal meals. For t>ever»X jears he ate
hurdly more than boilod potatoes. Furnishings

throughout the dwelling were extremely fciod-
est. (Photo reprinted from "Portrait at *
Parish Pric*t" by Lancelot C. Shtppard. New-
man Tress.)

Used by St. John Vianney to hear the confessions of men, this
confessional can still be seeiyin the sacristy at Ars. Following
custom, the priest sat on the chair-like seat and men penitents
would kneel in front of him to confess face to faee. (Fhoto re-
printed from ^'Portrait of a Parish Priest" fcy Lancelot C.
Sheppard, Newman Press.)
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What Is Ktatnortoi Gifts Drive
For the New Minor Seminary?

Applications I'm1 new St. John Vianney Minor Seminary still
are being accepted by Father James j . Walsh, diocesan director
of vocations, shown here during an interview with
student,

Saint Troubled by Devil;
Chose Poverty, Penance

/Continued from Pane 10)
the village, letting people know
that confessions were to begin.

OBSERVED AT PRATER
• The women were heard until
six or seven o'clock, tMen the
Cure said Mass. Afterwards lie
knelt at the altar to pray, often
curious pilgrims would gather
around to look at hint, some-
times closely, and pass comments
on the man at prayer.

Next he would bless religious
articles and then walk io the
parish orphanage, the Provi-
dence, for a cup of milk. Pil-
grims nearly always crowded
his path as he walked. Shortly,
he was back In the confes-
sional in the sacristy, t h i s
time to hear the men.

At about 10 o'clock he would
leave the penitents and kneel in
the sacristy to r e c i t e more
prayers, returning a g a i n for
confessions until 11 in the mor-
ning when he would conduct a
catechism c l a s s for children.
Adults and even clergymen were
said to listen to his talks.

RECITED THE ANGELUS
He recited the Angelus at

noon, then went to the. parish
house for the midday m e a l
which rarely took more than 10
minutes: a few vegetables, two
eggs sometimes, and if his own
confessor approved, a l i t t l e
meat. Water, wine and bread
were also Included. Everything
was in small portions. (During
his first six years at Ars he
lived on little more than boiled
potatoes, a denial undertaken
for penance.)

He would sometimes' nap for
a few minutes after eating, then
be off to visit the sick of the
parish, to comfort ailina; pil-
grims, or briefly visit the or-
phanage.

Returning once more to the
church at approximately 1
p.m.> he prayed ai the allar
and then heard the confes-
sions of more women. Ai five,
he transferred to. liir sacris-
ity to hear the men until
nearly eight . o'clock when !««•
would lead the congregation ja
evening devotions.
Afterwards h° ivr-'ivi-jl vi-.in.i3

Marty itftrr:-\'ii';j 'K.\ti i~st.if\-'
listings in l!v 'MJ-T -H: pa^'i 2'i
Und 29. . '

clergymen and people associated
with the parish. After convers-
ing he retired to his room for
prayer and some reading in the
lives of the saints.

Sleep in his early years as
pastor was disturbed by satanic
noises and tauntings. Later he
had a chronic cough w h i c h
obliged him to sit up frequently
in his bed during the s h o r t
night. At one o'clock in the mor-
ning, a new day began; It was
another oppoi'tunity to care for
souls and guide more of them
to God.

In a way, the greatest praise
of God is His denial by the
atheist who thinks creation is
so perfect it does not need a
creator.—Marcel Proust

F i v e hundred Catholic
laymen helped the Diocese
of Miami make Churcii his-
tory this week. Actings as special
representatives' of Bishop Cole-
man P. Carroll they visited hun-
.dreds of families and individuals
in the 16 counties of South Flor-
ida to offer memorial opportuni-
ties in the new Minor Seminary.

This is the first time a dio-
cese-wide solicitation of l a r g e
s p e c i a l gifts has been made
since the diocese-was established
a little less than a year ago. IP
the memorial phase of I In.1 cam-
paign, the parish worker.; hope
to raise a. substantial poilion of
the half-million dollnr.s naeci-
sary- to construct and furnish
the seminary building,

"The memorial program is
the mainspring: of the cam-
paign effort," according: to
Mr. E l l i o t Mackle, Genera!
Chairman of the Saint John

" Vianney Seminary A p p e a l
"Without it, we cannot hope
to raise the amount of money
required," he said.

Mr. Mackle pointed out thai
many of this country's social
service and charitable institu-
tions, including those adminis-
tered by the Catholic Church,
have been built by the memoi.-iil
plan. ''It is a unique way of giv-
it.g people of modest means an
opportunity to share important
community responsibility," h e
added.

"Mention a large sum of
money and you strike resist-
ance. Suggest a section of a
building dedicated to religious
activities; tell of the good it
will do; and you kindle inter-
est. The memorial plan is as
simple as that!" Mr. Mackle
said. "It places e m p h a s i s
where emphasis is due — OH
some useful part of the new
building:, which the donor will
he proud to think of as his
contribution."

"Each subscription h e l p s to'
establish a specific room, office,
or piece of equipment. The unit,
is marked by a plaque, bearing
the donor's name, or that of

Sayings of Of re of Ars
A pure soul is like a fine pear-1. As long as it is

hidden in a shell in the depths of the sea, no one
thinks of admiring it, but when- it is exposed to the
light of day this pearl shines, it attracts attention,
It is thus that-a pure soul now hidden from the eyes
of the world will one day shine before the angels in
the light of eternity.

* • * ' . . •

Put a good bunch of grapes under the wine-
press, and a delicious juice will come put. Under
the wine-press of the cross our soul produces a
juice which feeds and strengthens it. When we
haven't got any crosses, we are dry; if we carry
them with resignation, what happiness, what
sweetness,we feel!

* * *
How happy are the pure souls who are fortunate

enough to unite themselves to Our Lord in com-
munion. They will shine in heaven like diamonds of
the finest water, because God will see Himself in
them.

* • •
Once they've been transformed in the flames

of love, crosses are like a bundle of hawthorn
that you throw on the fire and that the five
reduces to ashes. The hawthorn Ls thorny, but
the ashes are soft.

* • *
My children, when we have a little stain on our

souls we must do like a person who has a beautiful
crystal globe of which sha takes great care. If the
globe gets a little dusty, when she sees it, she will
pass a spongo over it, and there is the globe bright
and &liinir.q:

someone he loves &nd honors.
Of constant value to the Church,
it stands as lasting evidence of
his concern and his devotion."

"Sfnch & gift is one of the
important acts of a lifetime,
and is made on a far different
scale thart an offhand contri-
bution to a general construc-
tion fund."

"I am certain," Mr, Maekle
continued, "that m a n y people
who have never given a substan-
tial gift before, ivil& be attracted
to the benefits of the memorial
plan."

t

As of ILK I >Ioml;iy, tin- cam-

paign workers have been r*»
"porting to Bishop Carroll, hf
parishes, on the amount of
gifts received so far. A full re-
port, by deaneries, will lie pub-
lished soon.

The new M i n o r Seminar.?,
which will be dedicated to Saint
John Vianney, the famed Cure
of Ars and patron of priests ia
belnsj built next, to ChrlstouttfT
Columbus Hicih School in ths
southwest section of Miami. Re-
cent'reports o£ the contractor
indicate that the imtMinn is
wntter-roof and more than two-
thirds finished. The buildim; will
'.••> t.irin.illy blessed on Hep!. !>.
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Pope ssues A New Prayer For Motorists
Vatican City—(NC)

The text of a new prayer for motorist* by Pope John.
3IXIII has. been published in Ada Apo.sto1ir.ae Sedis
<Acts of the Holy See1, official Vatican organ. The
text follows:

"God Father Almighty who has created man in Thy
toiage, infusing the-body with an immortal soul which
yearns for Thee and the paths of faith, wishing to
reach and rest in Thee, Brant that we automobile driv-
ers, required to drive alone streets of this world in the
service of our brothers, will heed our grave responsibil-

ity and show us the road of charity and prudence.
•'Jesus, Incarnate Word, who has traveled here the

earth's roads and seas to flee enemies, to hear the in-
firm and to preach the reign of heaven, make us strong
and persevering in the good and preserve us always in
Thy grace.

"Immaculate 'Virgin who was the support of the
Child Jesus on the road to exile, the guide on His jour-
neys as a boy to the holy city, close to the foot of Cal-
vary and who now, assumed into heaven, reigns as
Queen of the World, Mother of Goodness and Mercy,
Road and Gate of Heaven, be for us a protector in our

earthly voyages, defend u,s from dangers of soul and
body to which we are continually exposed and make us
good and patient toward our neighbor who entrusts
himself to us.

"Heavenly spirits who fly through space as messen-
gers of the Most High, saints of heaven, above all you
who are apostles, missionaries and Christ-bearers, im-
plore for us a lively faith to guide our life to God and
to seek always to be prepared for the last "voyase to th*
eternal country where, with you, we will praise God for-
ever and ever, Amen." 'Three years indulgence attached
under usual conditions.)

Pilgrims Journey to Ars
For Centenary Ceremony

.Continued from Page 1)
«pic of the humble pastor of
Ars of 100 years ago — then a
parish of 230 souls — who by his
holiness attracted tens of thou-
sands to Ars and inspired them
to prayer and penitence.

.CURB'S COMMENTS KEA»
The very prayer of St. John

Vlanney fprmed, with the Mass,
the heart of the opening of the
trlduum. The present Curt d'Ars,
Father Chanel, read some of his
famous predecessor's own words
over a microphone, and the
crowd responded by s i n g i n g
c a n t i c l e s adopted to the
thoughts.

The sermon at Vespers was
given by the Dominican Fa-
ther Carre, Lenten preacher

at Notre Dame cathedral in
Paris. Father Carre pointed to
the life of St. John Vianney
to demonstrate the fact that
it Is through her priests that
the Church 'makes the world
conscious of- the reality, extent
and immensity of sin.

The second day of the 1rl-
duum devoted e s p e c l a ' l y to
priest, saw pastors and curates
from throughout the w o r l d
gather on the outskirts of this
eastern French v i l l a g e at a
monument where on June B,
1818, St. John ^Vianney, newly
assigned pastor of Ars, had been
lost in a fog. It was there that
the saint met a shepherd who
pointed out the way, and there-
upon knelt In the Icy mud to
beg God's blessing on his minis-
try-
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^cyclical Honors Saint
.Continued from Pat/e 1)

invisible God, a man of Faith
forgetful of himself and full
of chanty.

"May such Christians know
that they can have great influ-
ence on the loyalty of their
priests to this ideal, by means
of religious respect for t h e i r
priestly character, by a more
accurate understanding of their
pastoral duties and their diffi-
culties, and by a more active
collaboration in their aposto-
late."

SECOND ENCYCLICAL
The encyclical, which is the

second the Pope has i s s u e d
Within a month, was divided into
three parts. The first part dealt
With priestly aspirations, partic-
ularly p o v e r t y , chastity and
obedience. The second stressed
the priest's need of prayer and
devotion to the Eucharist and
the third discussed the pastoral
zeal required of all priests.

The Pope urged the world's
priests to imitate the Cure d'Ars
with ardor and persistence.

"To speak of St. John Viaft-
ney" the P o p e said, "is to
recall the figure of a priest
w h o s e motivation was so
strong- that, for the :love at

. God and the conversion of
sinners, he deprived himself
of nourishment and sleep. He
imposed h a r d discipline on
h i m s e l f and lie practiced,
above all, self-renunciation in
a heroic degree."

Citing the saint's s p i r i t of
poverty, the Pope said he was
"rich in giving to others, but
poor in himself. He lived totally
removed from the goods of this
world and his truly free heart
opened itself generously to all
the material and spiritual miser-
ies which occurred around him."

PROBLEMS CITED
The Pope said that "when,

from the height of the supreme
pontificate to which Providence
has called Vs, We view the im-
mense expanse of s o u ' s , the
grave problems (ft evangelizing
so many nations and the reli-
gious needs of the Christian
people, t h e r e is always and
everywhere present before our
gaze the figure of the priest,"

The Tope said he did not
plan to treat of all aspects of
the priestly life. .Instead,' .he
said, he wanted to emphasize
"several aspects of the priestly
life which in all times are
essential, lint which acquire so
much importance in our days
that we are compelled by the
duty of our apostolic mandate
to insist on them in a special
way on the accasion of this
centenary." .

The Pope recalled that Pius
XII said: "The cleric then is
not obliged by divine law to ob-
serve the evangelical counsels
of poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence."

But Pope John poinied out It
"would be an enormous mistake
in thinkink that that Pope, so

« « . . !
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concerned with the sanctity of
Priests and the constant teach-
ing of the Church, could believe
nevertheless t h a t the. secular
priest might be called to a per-
fection less than that of the
religious."
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Future Pope Served Vatican
In Tense Days of First War

From: POPE JOHN XXMI: An Authoritative Biography
By Zsolt Aradi, Msgr. James I. Tucefc and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright. 1959, by Farrar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART VII
MOSLEMS, ORTHODOX,
CATHOLICS AND WAR

kid Staffct Atabinen recalled
in an nrticle how highly Ata-
turk appreciated Koncalli's
orders t h a t certain prayers
and sermons be delivered In
Turkish in the nation's Cath-
olic churches.

When Atattu'k died in 1934
Catholics of Istanbul took part
in the national mourning. Cath-
olics gave the same honors to
Ismet Inonu, who succeeded

Archbishop Angelo Roncalli arrived in Istanbul, capi- Ataturk, when he too died.
tal of the "new" Turkey on Jan. 4, 1935, and his first act
was a wise and diplomatic one—he registered with the
police.

Officially the new Apostolic Delegate in Turkey had to
consider himself a foreigner «nd- :—-

Archbishop Roncalli was appointed Apostolic Delegate to Greece
»n<! Turkey Me in 1934. Here he visits a community of Capu-
chins In Turkey's famed Istanbul.

needed a visa and permit to stay.
From his first day, Roncalli was
meticulous in observing this rul<%
even when his personal friend-
ships reached the highest circles
of the Turkish government.

Three Jobs in One
When he arrived from Sofia,

Bulgaria, only a secretary f ro n » , £ IA
tile delegation was on hand to LOCK Of Money

stantinople with 67 priests and
49 churches. Also under his
jurisdiction was the Vicariate of,
Smyrna with about 1,000 Cath-*
olics s p o t t e d throughout its
110,000 square miles. A mission
territory, Trebizond, c o u n t e d
214 Catholics in its area of 120,-
000 square miles.

meet him. Together they went
to the office of the city governor
and the chief of police. The fact
that he complied with the law,
without claiming any right to
delay the process, impressed both
local and national officials.

The "new" Turkey to which
Archbishop Roncalli had been
assigned by Pope Plus XI was
under the leadership' of the
p o w e r f u l and progressive
Kemal Pasha Ataturk. In its
dedicated drive to achieve na-
tional unity after the over-
t h r o w of the Sultans the
"new" Turkey was hostile to
Christian groups.
During the future Pope John

XXIII's stay in Turkey the situ-
ation of Christians began to
improve. The Archbishop was
allowed to wear his ecclesiastical
habit because he was the head
of a Christian community and,
therefore exempt from the law
which forbade wearing religious
dress to priests and nuns. He
•wore the Roman collar but not
the cassock and his secretary'
and o t h e r priests dressed in
civilian .clothes. *

Had Three Jobs
In his new assignment, Arch-

bishop Rohcalli had three jobs.
He was Apostolic Delegate in
Turkey and in Greece, that is,
he was the Pope's representative
to the Catholics of those two
countries.

He was also head of the
Apostolic Vicariate of Con-
stantinople, the older name of
Istanbul. In this office he was
bishop of a flock wlitt looked
to him not as a diplomat but
as a father.
The last rfisponsiblity, which

could not be written into his
credentials, was that.he was ex-
pected to have some contact
with the Orthodox Patriarchs.

Visited Athens
Archbishop Roncplli took up

liis residence in Istanbul and
drum there visited Athens from
time to lime. The s,1ory of his
tremendously effective work in
Greece requires a scparale chap-
ter in itself.

The Catholic population of
Turkey was very smali. The
ilotal population of the coun-
try in 1940 during his time
ihrrc was 17.9 million. Of
these about £0.000 were Cath-
artics of both the I,alin and
Oriental rites.
Of these, about 10,000 were lo-

tftcd in the Vicariate of Con-

Archbishop Roncalli spent the
major portion of his pre-war
years exercising his ministry as
head of the Latin Rite Vicariate.
He showed particular zeal in
supporting Catholic schools, pro-
viding funds to keep them in
existence when there was danger
of their going under for lack of
money. ;

Although he functioned on
a non-diplomatic level, Arch-
bishop RoncalH traveled two
or three times » year to An-
kara, the capital, to pay formal
calls on diplomats and officials
of the government. In the war
years the calls were more fre-
quent and of great import.
The Turkish government out

of courtesy gave him such facili-
ties as are granted to diplomats
and he developed friendships
with government o f f i c i a l s .
Among his close friends was
Numan Menemengioglu, secre-
tary general ' of the Turkish
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Good Relations

Saves Old Church
Archbishop Roncalli's good re-

lations with the Turkish govern-
ment also played a part in the
modern history of one of the
most important monuments In
the world, the church of "Hagia
Sophia," in Istanbul.

This was built in the 9th
century by the Emperor Jus-
tinian. Originally a Catholic
Church, is became in turn nn
Orthodox cathedral and finally
a mosque, one of the most
venerated in Islam.
With the overthrow of the

Ottoman Empire, the Ataturk
regime planned to t u r n the
building into a museum. Thanks
to Roncalli's endeavors this plan
was not carried out and it was
preserved as a historical monu-
ment.

Father Dies
But he \von even greater con-

cessions. The Turkish govern-

farm house of his family became
impossible during the war.

But he had with him his two
sisters, Ancilla and Theresa, who
•were never to know him as Pope.
They looked after his household
and thus the spirit of his home
and family never faded even in
the distent capitals of the world.

In his years in Istanbul'he
never had his own car. Me
used public transportation. His
staff was small, consisting of
one secretary and an assistant.
In his spare time he toured
the city's many antique and
book shops. He bought a con-
siderable number of manu-
scripts as well as objects of
Byzantine art of which he had
become a connoisseur even be-
fore arriving in Turkey.

The second World War ended
the more or less tranquil assign-
ment of being a non-diplomatic
pastor of soul for Archibishop
Roncalli. With its horrors the
war transformed his activities
into diplomacy of human soli-
darity, into the Church's re-
sponse to the needs of charity.

merit consented to remove some tlelpS rL/Vy S
of the modern decorations and
thus uncovered the a n c i e n t
Christian paintings of the Cross,
the image of Christ, the Blessed
Virgin and the saints.

In his first year in Istanbul,
Angelo Konealli's father died
in Sotto il Monte. The 81-
year - old peasant Giovanni
Battista Koncalli, whom the
future Pope was to remember
when it c a m e ta choosing
his name of John XXHI, left
a testament and example to
which his more famous son
was always faithful.

At the time of his election to •
the papacy, Turkish papers re- Bought Manuscripts
called how often Archbishop
Roncalli had expressed admira-
tion of Kemal Pasha Ataturk
and how that admiration had
been reciprocated by Ataturk
himself.

The Tuikish diplomat Kec-

It was the example of a simple
life, of accepting God's will and
continuing the tradition of his
ancestors, peasants like himself,
of loving the land. Angelo Ron-
ealli was unable to attend the
funeral and his vacations at the

The Apostolic Delegate's office
in Istanbul was one of the most
active in the service of the Vati-
can's Information Bureau. Pope
Pius XII set this bureau up in
1939 to establish contact be-
tween prisoners of war of all
nations and their relatives. It
also worked to find missing per-
sons and refugees who w e r e
scattered all over the world.

A f t e r W o r l d War II It
handled more than I© million
requests and Turkey, through
the Delegation, was among the
most important posts in this
work. The Apostolic Delegate
•was able to get Information
about POWs and people in
concentration camps whom
even the International' Red
Cross was unable to "trace.
In Turkey, Archbishop Ron-

calli was also very active in aid-
ing Jewish refugees fleeing Hit-

Visiting the unfortunate is a. task Pope
XXJII has assumed in addition to his regular

duties. Here lie visits & cbiWwn's hospital shos-t-
Sy afkr Ills coronation, Dec. 1358. (NC J-hoto)

ler and in helping them to reach
Palestine. The Chief Rabbi of
Israel, Dr. Isaac Herssog, traveled,
to Istanbul more than once dur>
ing these years to visit Arch*
bishop Roncalli and pub l i c ly ,
paid tribute to him for his ef-
forts on behalf of the Jews,

Swarmed With Agents
His office during the waif

years also served us » contact
point with other representative*,
of the Holy See in the near East.F

Communications f rom Africa
and South America went via
Cape Town, Suez, Turkey and
by courier to Rome.

Needless to say Turkey, be-
ing neutral during- the war,
swarmed. with agents of both
sides. And many kept theis
eyes on Delegate Roncallf.
Every move he m a d e wag
Watched night and day by
German, British and ' o t h e r
agents.

The Archbishop not so thai
he could identify his followers
and once remarked: "I neves
could find out whether they
followed and watched me or on^
another."

At War's End
Toward, the end of the war

Archbishop RoncaSU was asked
to become the intermediary be->
tween the warring nations.

The German Ambassador to
Turkey, Franz Von Papen,
asked Angelo Koncalli to re-*
quest the Vatican to convince

' the Allies that they should
m a k e a distinction between
the German people and the
Hitler Regime.

After the war Von Papen mad#
another appeal to Roncalli. Tht
former ambassador was to bo
tried before the International
War Crimes Tribunal in Nurem-
berg and he asked the future
Pope to be a witness in his de-
fense. ,

Von Papen Memoirs
In his memoirs, Von Papen

recalls his meeting with Arch-
bishop Roncalli. Of it, he writes:

"The papal delegate Man-
signor R o n t* a 111, who had
arrived in Istanbul for % vvn-
firmation s e r v i c c, tried to
ftssuage- our fears. He. could
see no alternsilive to a Ger-
man d e f e a t but he had
confidence hi the judgement
of the Western Allied states-.
men and ilirir intention of
tiikillK ill! Shi' itK'UMil'fS llCi'CS-
sary for KiiroprKii swsiriiy.

"Ai my ranicM he Ti-.nvur.it d
(o ilic Viil.ii'iui my y.U-ur that the
Alia.1- .should nv.ii.'.r UIL ilifu-i*
<'1HT brtwcrii flu- llilli-i1 rcj mie
r.nti the Gcnnnn IK-CJSII:."

Bcraiiso Turjct-y wa,« 'lcud.iJ
and because he lunrtiniu'd iv- ;t
i«*prf;st'iita1ive of the Holy HIP,
Archbishop Rum-nlli'" work -is
Turkey was t-iftnjvr an<i an!'!-*
xnnlirally 1ouk-<:;i n <:ijilt>n):!i>o
iiatiue.

Durini.', tin fame yc:u.<. ho \ v *
Apo.'-.tolic Dcli;;ifi' in Grci • r.

lN(:.tl u<rk: Catl'oliis ami
Githodos Waik Toyttfirrl
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A New Taste
In Ice Cream
Ice cream is .sUlt a top-notch

favorite of everyone whether
served, as « tl>"it;otfc or an. in
between eooW for yoiuiysLers or
guests. Here i.) a recipe which

•JaUs into the cU'finitely "differ-
ent" category and which can be
prepared with hi lie I'ffini.

PEANUT Bl'TTEft
ICE CTREAM

.Combiru1 I1
 ; U!>li".,iv><,>n., Hour,

1-3 cup ,sii",;u' :iml ' f Ii>a.spooii
halt; Pour -I'I cup. milk and add
ja small ninoiuit of milk to the
thy mixtuir, sttrniri until
-smooth. Riwi'ie Ihri'r-fourths
• cui) of cold mill; and add re-
mainder In lioiu rmxtuiv. I'luce
in top of doublti .boiler and cook
bv.pr boiling water for IS minutes
.^luring oirasioiuUly.

..'. Mix !i Clip erunchy peanut
butter with half of remaining
cold mills. Add peanut butter
mixture to milk mixture in dqu-
ble boiler. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Blend thoroughly and pour into
refticevator tray. Freeze for aC
/least four hours before serving1.
HAWAIIAN PIN'S APPLE CAKE

Combine l:> cup canned, un-
tlnuned crushed pineapple and 1
cup flaked coconut. Set aside.
Sift together 2 cups sifted flour,
1 teaspoon baking powder, V*
teaspoon salt. X'S teaspoon, soda.
B1 1 together ! j cup shortening,
:'A cup sugar and a dash of
Rinscr. Beat in two esgs. Add
flour mixture alternately with
a,<i cup canned, crashed, un-
tlrained pineapple. Add one cup
semi-sweet chocolate bits. Spread
in Kreased pan. 15" x 10" x 1".
Sprinkle topping of pineapple
and coconut over cake. .Bake at
375 degrees for 155 minutes. Cool
and cut in 3'" .< 2" pieces. Makes
nb nit 25 servings.

Mrs. Maivkowicli to. Head $t. Colxnan Women's

If you bear the cross uiiwHI-
insl.v. you make it a burden,
and load yourself more heavily;
but you must need's bear it.
If you cast away one cross, you
Trill certainly find another, and
perhaps a hr.ivier.i—Thomas
A. Kempis

Hawaiian Dinner dance was recently sponsored by members of
Our" Lady of Perpetual Help Circle of the Daughters of
Isabella at the K. of C. Hall In Coral Gables. Father Thomas
Sheedy, S.S.J., pastor, Holy Redeemer parish,, is shown with
Mrs, Molly H. Clarkson, regent, at left, and Miss Catherine
Elder, chairman of the fund raising project.

.Daugliterg or Isabella Board
To Meet in Quebec,'Canada

- " ., New Haven—(NG)
The National Boai'd of Directors of the National Circle,

Daughters of Isabella,, will meet at the Manoir Richelieu,
Murray Bay, Quebec, Canada, Aug. 11-13.

Included in the. board are members from the United
States, Canada and the Philippines.-Reports will be sub-
mitted- at this meeting on the <
growth of the organization, its
accomplishments of the past
year and plans for the future,
officials at headquarters have
said.
• Membership at the end of the
1959 fiscal year reached its
highest peak -in the history of
the organization, almost 119,000.

Naughty Pupils May Get
rJei? Sena-Oyjs jtotn Nuns

By Jim Kelly
Hamilton Air Fares Base,

Calif.—(NO
"How's that, n:{iiin, Suiter?"
"I said re versa your props,

young man, or out you go, muy
JATO."

"May pronto, you mean?"
"I mean JATO < Jet-Assisted

Takeoff*. Now get to work."
This Uttlft 4'olloquy could

liappen in a classroom, come
fall. And, it will surprise boys
and girls who always assumed
Sisters spent their summers
reading prayerbooks and such.

• F r a n k l y , t h e r e wasn't a
prayerbook in sight when 16
Sisters and* 17 lay t e a c h e r s
strolled onto the night line here.
Air Force officers and crewmen
stared popeyed. All but Maj.
Gen. Sory Smith, Fourth Air
force commander.

He had invited them. And
he wasn't s u r p r i s e d at all
when the group g a t h e r e d
around and began siskin? what
makes landing g e a r retract
and wh£ does a C-H9 Flying
Boxear have doors at the rear
and how fast does it fly.
He was pleased that his guests

'svore interested, As they should,
have been. After all, \1'A nice to
know what makes the airplane
you're to ride in .stay up.

Fly? Sisters?
They slid—thanks to Col,

Jim Ward, who kuiduil that
Rnxcar tike a f-e-a-thcr—to
Ts'rik'y tlisit it a pertain 18
SWlei's ewi- f.eir a pupil so
miH'li v.% 'nwnllini hf's guitig
lo join the Anuy we the Navy

or the Marine Corps, there's
going to be TROUBLE.
The teachers, f rom schools

along the P a c i f i c coast are
studying science this summer at
the University of San Francisco.
Their teacher is Sister Mary
Aquinas, who knows a few things
about airplanes she didn't learn
here. How to f ly t h e m , for
example—a little m a t t e r she
demonstrated when Maj. Ray
Myers gallantly gave his co-
pilot's seat to -the famed "Plying
Nun" from Green Bay, W'is.

The field hip to Hamilton
and the B o x c a r flight were
Sister's prize plum for her class.

The paraphrased r~e a c t i o n ,
right down the line: "Great!"

A stack of parachutes was
lashed to the Boxcar's floor dur-
ing f l i g h t . Wide-eyed class
members listened carefully as
Col. Ward briefed them on what
to do if they had to "h't the
silk."

Nobody had to jump. At least
two of the Sisters cast disap-
pointed looks at the 'chutes as
they left the plane.

Father Vincent G. Kaiser, C.M.,
director, also has reported here
that 77,156 persons have re-
ceived religious instructions by
mail through the courses spon-
sored by the Daughters of Isa-
bella.

Nine y o u n g priests who
completed t h e i r seminar?
training this year at the Holy
Trinity M i s s i o n Seminary,
Winchester, Va., h a d been
assisted by C i r c l e s of the
Daughters of Isabella durin?
their seminary years. Also, the
Father H e n r y J. Coleman,
S e m i n a r y B u r s e , at St.
Joseph's Seminary, Bloom-
field, Connecticut, wil! be
completed in September of
this year. The burse is a
memorial to the priest who
served the organization ass
national chaplain for 72 years
Four or five seminarians will
foe helped annually from this
source-
In other activities, the organ-

ization gave a full scholarship
for 1959-60 in the National
Catholic School of Social Ser-
vice, C a t h o l i c University of
America, Washington, D.C., to
Miss Tereslta A. Abola, a mem-
ber from the Philippines.

The Daughters of Isabella
in Canada have given over 35
scholarships in nigh schools
and colleges for the year end-
Ing June, 1959.
The Daughters of Isabella are

represented in the Diocese of
Miami by Members of Our lady
of Perpetual Help Circle with
Mrs. M. H. Clarkson of Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables, as
grand regent.

Fompano Beach
Mrs. Joseph Mankowich has

been appointed president of the
newly organized Catholic Wo-
men's Club oi St. Colroan's par-
ish.

Father Michael J. Fogarty,
V.P., pastor, also appointed Mrs.

A. F. Schmitt, vice-president;
Mrs. James A. Heuser, x'ecordins
secretary; Mrs. Robert F. In-
gram, treasurer and Miss Mary
Clancy, corresponding secretary.

Corporate Communion will be
observed on the first Sunday of
each month at the 8 a.m. Mass.

DESIGNERS and SUPPLIERS o* MODERN

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
tot •' CHURCHES '• SCHOOLS • CAFETERIAS, etc.

BILL WOODWARD CO. F^S,IMEN"
1507 S. W. 37th Avenue Phone HI 3-1413

The HKS'l tut Any Otxtsum . . Wedding ippeciulisls
D E L I V E R Y A N Y W H E R E

7310 5. W 57th Avenue
Day. MOhawk 6-674! Ni3h(: CEdai 5- 5534

MEMBSR Of EPIPHANV PARISH

"iJeiahixinq .

ijjou JJ\noio ™

' MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ava. » MIAMS SHORES * PLasa 4-0331

> (HKHMKKTOOO O(K

— JEWELRYDIAMONDS WATCHES

STEGEMAN
• Jeweler

FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

. . . 24 Yeatt in Opetalinn . . .

Z304 Ponce is Leon Blvd. Cora! Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-608!

In Miami it's

-For home delivery
Phone FR 4-2621

The great nsma in dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager
9 ; ' •
H«OO*OOO<K»CKKKKK><>OOO(>OO«KKK}O<K>O<KHKH)<K>0<KKKK) *

PLANTS IN 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

.SERVE YOU SPEEDILY

aw* vrn
® CONCRETE BLOCK

® TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE

• ROCK — SAND • PLASTERER'S SUPPLIES

» PRECAST-PRESTRESSED STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

You'll Find Us in The "Yelloiv Pages""

OUTDOOR TELIES WINDOWS
PARKING, SACKING SF>AC£
SERVICE FOR CUSTOMERS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATiOM



Mianii DCOW Will Join In Regional Congress
Of-Confraternity:of Cliristian Doctrine, Get'

Th« V«l«. HfftMl, Win.. '1C
Friday. Auenst 7, 1989 "**

Meeting Set At
N. Miami Beacli

Miami
Members of the Miami

Diocesan Council of the
National Council of Catho-
lie Women will actively partici-
pate in the Regional Congress of
the Confraternity of Christian.
Doctrine which will be held Oct.
22-24 at the Golden Gate Con-
vention Hall, North Miami

/ B e a c h . ' ; .'••• ••'•:' . - . • ' • ' .

According- i« Miss Grace
Duffy of S i Michael the
Archangel parish, diocesan
chairman of: the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine

• committee, monthly commu-
nications explaining ihe work
of the organization in each of
six phases will be sent to affi-
liation presidents throughout
the Diocese so that parish or-
ganizations will become ac-
quainted with the program.

Six categories in which the
laity may serve in the extensive
program of Catholic Action in-
clude fishers, teachers, parent-
educators, apostles of good will,
helpers and associate members.

INVITED BY BISHOP
At the invitation of Bishop

Coleman P. Carroll, the Congress
•will be attended by Catholics
from the Archdiocese of Balti-
more and the dioceses of Wash-
ington, Charleston, Savannah,
St. Augustine and Miami.

Father R. E. Philbil, pastor,
St. Michael the ArchangfiS par-
ish and diocesan director of
the Confraternity of Christian.
D o c t r i n e , is chairman in
charge .of arrangements for
the Congress assisted by
Father Peter Reilly, pastor; St.
John the Apostle parish, Hia-
leah and spiritual director of
the St. Vincent dc Paul Par-
ticular Council of the Diocese
stf Miami, as co-chairman.

"There are thousands of peo-
ple in every city in the country
who have had little or no religi-
ous instruction," Father Philbin
said. "That is why it was de-
creed by Canon Law that th i
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine be established in every par-
ish. In 1935, the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Council stated, 'The

" Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine should be erected (accord-
ing to Canon 711, 2, of the Code
of Canon Law) iii every parish
and must become the animating
center and* the propelling force
of religious- instruction in the
parish itself.

AUTHORITY TO TEACH
"It is only through obedience

that you can practice the teach-
ings of Christ. Christ gave to his
Apostles and their successors the
authority to teach, sanctify and
govern the faithful in spiritual
matters," Father Philbin stated.

"Pope Pius X advocated full
operation for the four-centuries
old Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the hope that a
better living generation would
result from the instruction of the
doctrines of Jesus Christ. Now
fifty years later. Catholics in
Miami can 'restore all things in
Christ,' all. things in the home,
the school, the community, the
nation and the world through a
better living generation," Father
Philbin concluded.

Actress Rejects Role
Umtali, Southern Rhodesia

After seeking the advice of her
bishop, a noted actress here,
Ruth Dawson, turned down the
leading role in a local production
©f Tennessee Williams' "The
Rose Tattoo."

Looking for a house? Read ihe
MANY excellent 'Real Estate'
listings in the 'Mart' ihh week on
paps 28 6- 2'J.

Miss Grace Duffy (renter) DCCW chairman of
(he Confraternity of Christian Doctrine com-
mittee, discusses plans for the forthcoming
regional Congress with Mrs. H. J. G. Essex,
council president (at right), and Mrs. Louis

Kara, Hollywood, chairman of Social Action
Committee. Catholics within the X'rovinoe of
Baltimore will attend the Congress sessions,
Ott. 23-24, at the Golden Gate Convention Hall.

'Holy Cross Hospital Women'
Scneaule August Meetings

Fort Lauderdale
Schedule of meetings for

circle members of the Wom-
en's Auxiliai'y of Holy Cross
Hospital has been announced by
Mrs. J. Stanley McAleer, presi-
dent. .

During the month of August
members will meet at the follow-
ing places:

Circle 2, Tuesday, Aug. 4, 11
*s.m., in the home of Mrs. Frank
Wimer, 515 Ise of Capri. Meet-
ing will be followed by games.

Circle G, Saturday," Aug. 8, 10
a.m., at Gait Ocean Manor Hotel.
Mrs. J. W. Blake, LO 6-1815, is
in charge of reservations for
luncheon and cards.

Circle 12, Thursday,' Aug. 13,
10:30 a.m., Gait Ocean Manor

Formosa Called
China's 'Seminary'

Taipei, Formosa
Because the mainland of

China is Communist-held, For-
mosa "must be the seminary of
the mainland" for China. This.
was the- conclusion of Archbishop
Antonio Riberi, newly appoint-
ed Apostolic Nuncio of Ireland,
retiring from his post as Apos-
tolic Intemuncio to China,
speaking to a gathering of
bishops, priests and well-wish-
ers.

Noting the remarkable mis-
sionary progress in Formosa
since 1952, which has seen the
Catholic population rise from
20,000 to 170,000 and its clergy
rise from 100 to 500, the Arch-
bishop reminded, his listeners,
"We do not know what may hap-
pen but . . . we can be sure
, ..,: that at least your succes-
sors will return" to the Chinese
mainland.

Hotel. Meeting and luncheon
with Mrs. J. P. Orth, WH 1-4532,
in '.'ham; of arrangements.

Handicraft Circle, Monday,
AUK. 17, 10 a.m. Mrs. Charlotte
Rickcr, 2117 NE UOUi Ave.. will be
hostess.

Circle 1, Tuesday, Aug. 25, 12
noon, luncheon, meeting, cards
and swimming at the home of
Mrs. John Holian, 2G20 Grace Dr.

Circle 3, Wednesday, Aug. 26.
Meetings and games party at
home of Mrs. Frank Dolph, 745
NE 18th Ave.

Circle 5, Wednesday, Aug. 26,
11 a.m. Meeting, luncheon and
cards at Gait Ocean Manor Ho-
tel.. Mrs. J. W. Blake, LO 6-1815,
icscrvations chairman.

Circles 8 and 10, Wednesday,
Aug. 26, at the home of Mrs. E.
Wood, 1309 Mango Isle. Meeting
at 10 a.m. will be followed by
crazy hat show and covered dish
luncheon. Mrs. Chester Primeau,
LU 3-4639, is in charge of reser-
vations.

'Gay QO's' Parish Picnic
Planned at St. Michael's

•

Miami
' Parishioners of St. Michael
the Archangel Church will be
Kuests at a picnic on, Sunday,
Aug. 16 at Crandon Park,

Beginning at 1 p.m. luncheon
will be served as part of "The
Gay Nineties Parish Picnic" and
games and contests will be con-
ducted.

Families with babies and
families without babies are
sorry for each other.—E. W.
Howe

McCORMEOK'S FLORIST
Wedding Specialists

3703 Sou ill Dixie
Wcsl Paim Beach

Member oj St. Juliana's

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparei

PLANT AND OFFICE

232? West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdafe, Florida

ART KQMiNA TOM HARBER

PHONSs

LU 3-S225

ST, mm c.xt
Presents Ifs

FIRST ANNUAL

SILHOUETTE
DIME

at the FLAGLER ROOM
of the MCALLISTER HOTEL

SAT. AUG. 22id
Music from 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

by BUDDY LUCAS
snd His "DYNATONES"

..Donation: $1.50 per person

For Information Contact:
Wm. Kramer —PL 8-9510

or Joanne Fambry— PL 7-6449

To a brave man, toort ami
bad luck are. Ukc his right amt
•left hand. He uses both.

—St. Catherine of Siena.
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DISHWASHER
. .BUY ONES

Automatic Elec-
tric DJshwK$h©r®

(installed or
portable models)
wash -rins®- dry.

See 'em at your
dealers NOW!
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AMAZINtt B \ C K - T O -
SCIIOOL DISCOUNTS!
Fill all your s«'lioc»l needs at
Grand-Way sit specially
priced early «.«r;t>on salcis*
Take advantage u£ our
Back-To-Scbool layaway
plan, designed for cntomei*
convenience.

OFFICERS
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN W CARTER
VICE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER

THE

-Selling A'ete Standards
for Banking

Service

l l l K M 1 *

IVlore Outlets
for Appliances

, . . the Big Baakl
tin the iloul&mri'l
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Father Louis C. Kobrrls, administrator of the newly established
St. Thomas the Apostle parish, is shown with Mrs. fins
Younrtlood, Mrs. Norman Brinke and Mrs, Marie Moranor.
during: a reception and shower to provlilr furnishings for *
new rectory.

AtjOtir Ilouae

A Beauty's Deaalv Gamble
•'Heritage vs. A Silly Crown

By Mary'Tinley I>aly
Once more, the confining

reins of the Catholic Church
come under fire.

This time, it in the refusal of
certain bishops to allow Rirls
within their spiritual jurlsdi:-
tion to participate in batrm g
suit contests. '

The "mean old men" who
"don't understand t o d a y ' s
world" are screainSd at from
within and without their own
dioceses.
Fortunately lav their flocKs,

these "mean old men" under-
stand all too well today's world,
know the dangers inherent hi
such exhibitions.

"It's a talent hunt!". Sancti-
moniously d e c l a r e promoters,
si-fins War profits endangered.
•'This is not just a beauty con-
test. To 'win, a young: lady must
have t a l e n t, Y'understand1*
Talent!"
A TERKIBIJC THREAT

Granted. Miss 36-24-36 should
In? able to sing and 'or dnnce—
lint she has tci prove her talent
»»ud her measurements» in a,
bathing s t i l t via a pubjie1y
judged contest. Ons wonders! if
the voice of » Lily Pans of the
dancing ability of a Pavlova,
would win if its owner were
clothed in * conventional dres*.

Realizing that this competi-
tion could be tho occasion of
serious sin, the Bishop (that
"mean old maw"! forbids lit
Catholic eirl to display herself
publicly in the manner re-
quired. Impending on the
nature of the contest, the
ISishop is forced by hi* con-
science and tl»e responsibility
«f his holy office tu announcr
a. terrible threat — denial of
ihe Sacraments — to anvon*
who defies the judgment.
Sometimes, on* of the "fool-

ish maidens" sells out: gambles
iiiT most precious* h e r i t a g e
against the chance of a, silty
crown on her head, applause
from a leering crowd, and the
"opportunity" to enter m o r e
fully into an environment where

"t do the very best I know
the very best I can; and

I mean ID keep doing no until
Hie end. M the end brings we
nut all right, what is s:\id
against me won't amount to
tuiyUiiiiiS. If th*> wui brine1!
I«B out wrong , ten jmgels
swearinj I was riaUt would
make no different?."

—Abraham Lincoln.

there will be even greater temp-
tations.
FOR A MKSS OF POTTAGE

When this h a p p e n s, lirr
Church can only pray for a
return In sanity of this feminins
Esau who has sold her birtU-
rialit for a mess of pottase—or a'
chance at that mess.

In this sorry itate, the terns.
"Holy Mother Church" sernu
to this observer a misnomer.
I'd rather think that it b
"Holy Father Church" « n * ~
in*.
At our house and at yours,

m i n o r but similar situations
have arisen. Thing's go alons:
lime-wasting, meaningless activ-
ities are indulged in by young-
sters---not especially good, n- t
really bad. Mother talks arui
reprimands* a«ainst ever-dearer—
jn* ears. Comes THE TIME.
That's when Father proves hiui-
i»elf the Head of the House with
a film, authoritative pronounce-
ment, not of What's What, but
of That,1* That—and no foolin!

. IMKKCT.S WJTH AUTHORITY
As in a well-run family, ths

Bishop is the spiritual father to
his flock. He doesn't throw his
weight around, uHerferins -with
picayune details — but wh*n
spiritual direction is indicated
he directs, with all tlit authority
of the Church behind him.

Quite often, in the past few
vicars, the Church has pro-
tested the mores of the day iu
Amerifia—always accoiapaniril
by howls of protest from thoso
who have big $$S stake. Wit-
nesit the VAle of pornographlo
literature, records, snlaeiiMvi
entecWnment. . .
"Suppresi.siori of f r e e d o m.!*

they shout. ';-
Cynically, it is pointed out. the

very condemnation of. vario'is
books and movies boosts them
into best-sellerdom. That's be-
side the point.
NATIONAL CONCERN *

Beading', listening to, viewing:
such offenses are all up to ths
consumers. God gave m$n fr»e
will. He may choose what ha
likes, though it doom his soul
By the same token, the XSB.
Pure Food and Drug L&w labels
certain products harmful. By
circumvention, under-the-coun-
ter methods, narcotics and the
like may be purchased, dooming
man's body. This does not re-
lease the Pure Food and Drag
people from the responsibility ol
making true pronouncements.

Interest, in the welfare ot.

Dominican Nuns
Plan Illinois
Junior College

Kockford, 111.
P l a n s have been an-

nounced for a women's
Junior College in Hockford
by Bishop Loras T. Lane of
Eockford and Mothev Mary Ger-
ald, O.P., Mother General of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Adrian,
Mich.-' '

A two-year college program
ivill be offered at Mukloon
High school where adequate
space for that purpose will he
available. The new Junior
College will be the first Cath-
olic institution of its kind in
Ihe Rockford Diocese which
embraces 11 counties in north-
ern Illinois.
The Adrian Dominicans, who

•will staff the college conduct two
other colleges for women in the
United States: Siena Height?
College at Adrian and Barry Col-
lege in Miami. Both of these of-
frt1 a four-year • college program
and graduate work leading to a
master's degree.

"I am grateful to Mother
Mary Gerald and the Domin-
ican Sisters for the added con-
tribution they will make to-
ward Catholic education in the
Kockford Diocese," Bishop
Lane said in making the an-
nouncement.
"They have an excellent rec-

ord in Lhe field of higher educa-
tion as well as on the secondary
and elementary levels. With
these qualified Sisters in charge
of the new Junior College, we
can expect the maintenance of
highest standards possible."..'

youth is by no means confined
to those of our Faith. It has
become one of- the major con-
cerns of all mature, thinking

. Americans.
A recent incident pointed this

up. At a meeting of college and
university administrators, pre-
dominantly Protestant, informal
discussion went something liki
this: -

"Our young people seem to
be assailed on all side by ap-
peals to their basest natures—
jungle music during e v e r y
waking moment, scant cloth-
ing' accepted as a matter of
course."
"Serious study is counterbal-

anced by recreation that debili-
tates rather than re-creates."

"Did jt ever- occur to you/'
one of the Trotextant mem •
bers of the group asiked, "thai
ths Catholic Church is ths
only unified Soiree actually do -
ins something about nil this?'
Opinion was unanimous.
Mother, (or Father) Church,

we of the laity are grateful for
such forthright leadership.

IU119IR—-

8848 N. 8. 2nd Ava
MUrnl St.

AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES

ALUMINUM SIDING-BONDSTONE-ASBESTOS SIDING
NO MONEY DOWN—LOW AS ?10 PER MONTH—SERVING HIALEAH 21 YEARS

M i l N. W. 54TH STREET L E R O Y , INC. OXFORD 1-SH2

RES! DENT!AL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

SCOTT-SMITH Corp.
Scon J, Iluchn, M. E.

1'I.aai 7-2868

Faulty operating
equipment re-designed

572 IX. W. 72ml Si.
Miami, Florida

AH makes of air
conditioners serviced

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
FREE FERTILIZER - : - FREE ESTIMATES - : - 1-Year GUARANTEE

LUNSFORD.-SPRAY SERVICE
HIALEAH TU 7-2085 » Member: Imm*cul?ta Conception

People 50 to 80
tear Out This Ad
. . . ami mail it'today to find out
how you can still apply for' a
$1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your famity.

You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No ob-
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Should Husbands, Wives Vacation
Parents Want to Take Him

k On Trip; Should Wife Go?

I

By Father John L. Thomas, S.J.
What-do you think of separate vacations? My husband's

parents insist on tailing1 their married sons (they have no
daughters) on vacation "just as we used to." Wives aren't for-
bidden, but they pick a remote and primitive place where it's
impossible to take young children, so guess who stays home with
whom? My husband hesitates to oppose his father, hut I fee!
we have our own family holidays to buiJd now.

# i> :>

I think you will agree that the general question of separate
vacations for husbands and wives cannot be answered with a simple
"yes" or "no." Individual family circumstances vary so widely that
no single, absolute rule will apply to all cases.

For example, there are times when the husband may have
an opportunity to go on a hunting or fishing trip with the
"boys," or the wife may have the chance to visit distant relatives
or friends when her husband is not fvee to take a vacation.

It would seem absurd to pass up all such occasional opportuni-
ties on the assumption that husbands and wives ought to do
everything together at all times.

Family Separated Much Of Time
As a general' principle, however, and making allowances fox-

special occasions or unique family circumstances, I believe that
husbands and wives should, plan to spend their vacations together.
There are many reasons for this stand.

Throughout much of the year, modern couples are separated
x good deal of the time by the demands of the husband's job.
Vacation,offers them an opportunity to relax and enjoy them-
selves together, free from the routine bustle, stress and tension
that characterize contemporary urban living.

Further, when there are children in the family, vacation offers
the father an excellent opportunity to get to know them better, and,
incidentally, to leam from first hand experience something of the
job his wife faces every day of the year in taking care of them
and keeping them occupied.

Vacations 'Rich' in Shared Experiences
Many modern children, seldom see their father when he is wholly

relaxed and at his besfc, so there may remain many aspects of his
character that they come to know and appreciate only on vacation,

Ac the same time, vacations spent together as a, family are
rich with shared experiences stiid memories that endure through
the years, serving to unite and bind the family ever more closely
together.

Vacations together have special significance for the modern
couple. Owing to increased longevity end changes in the family
system, they must be prepared to face a good number of years alone
together after their children leave home.

Loofc to Days of 'Empty Nest' .
Unless they have learned to play as well as work together, this

extended period of the "empty nest" can be dreary indeed. During
the busy, hectic years of raising a family, vacations together can
strengthen.and. promote their sense of companionship so thftt they
will be capable of liying alone, once the children, leave.

Unfortunat>e|jr some make no preparation for these later
years. Preoccupied with earning a living and raising a family,
they grow apart rather than together, with the result that when
the last child departs, they face each other in "their emptied
home almost as strangers. •

With these observations in mind let's consider your specific
problem. Your stand^that "we have 'oui' oWrf family holidays to
build now" is quite correct, You. have formed a new family unit;
that must now become the principal focus of your interest and
energy, t

Answer to be Found in Bible
"• What about your husband's reluctance to offend his father?

, Although we must respect the longstanding emotional bond*;, sonse
of gratitude, and reverence ithat a son owes, to his father, we can;
find an adequate answer td this question in the first chapter in
the Bible that tells us about marriage.

There is a. striking verse in the second chapter of Genesis, .
repeated by Our Lord when He spoke about marriage: "Where- :

fore a man shall leave father and motherland shall cleave to his
wife: and they shall be two in one flesh" (Genesis 2-24). :

: Once a man marries, his primary loyalties and obligations must
be directed to his wife and family. ! • . • .

foresaw Strength of Family Ties
The clarity and force of the Creator's original statement in

Genesis, as well as Our Lord's repetition of it, have peculiar signifi-
cance.

Obviously the Creator foresaw that the strength of long
established family ties wouid pose a perennial threat to the
stability of a new family unit, and in quite unmistakable terms
He warned of the danger.

Through marriage, husband and wife are joined together more
closely (they shall be two in one flesh) than parent and child.
Hence there can be nc doubt about the primacy of their loyalties,
affection, and obligation. When their children marry, parents must
sccept this fact as well as their children.

Is seems to me. that your husband' can graciously refuse
his father's invitation without unduly offending him. Perhaps it
would be well for you to make jour own plans for your vacation
together at once.

In this way you will both assert your unity as a family and will
proceed on the basis fjf a definite program of action rather than a,
mere negative rtlusal of an invitation. Some tension may result.
I t always accompanies the weaning process, but mothers go on
weaning babies, just the same.

It will be impossible for Father Thomas io answer personal
tetters.)

Clarification Asked On
US Birth Control Report
„ Washington—(NO

A Catholic lay leader has
called upon a Presidential
advisory group to-give re-
assurances that it does not sup-
port artificial birth control in-
formation as a government-
sponsored export.

Martin H. Work, executive
director of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men, made his*
appeal in. a letter to the chair-
man of the committee whose
recommendation to meet popu-
lation expansion has been widely
interpreted as qualifying .birth
control information as part of
U.S. foreign assistance.

Sir. Work's letter was sent
ia William H. Draper, Jr.,
former assistant secretary of
the Army and onetime Ambas-
sador to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

Mr. Draper heads President
Eisenhower's C o m m i t bee to
Study the United States Mili-
tary Assistance Program. The
nine-member group's third in-
terim report to the- President
reviewed U.S. economic assis-
tance.'

In a section dealing with
world population growth, the
committee a l l e g e d that in
m o s t underdeveloped coun-
tries, food production is fall-
ing b e h i n d the population
growth and that this should be
remedied.

It did not specify birth con-
trol as a step, but said that few
countries h a v e s e t up the
•'•necessary programs" to bring

~birtrt rates into line 'with' mor-
tality rates.'

Mr. Work said in his letter
to Mr. Draper that he under-
stands that "while the report
does not advocate dissemina-
tion of 'so-called' birth control
information a n d techniques,
nevertheless in the Opinion of '
the committee this type of
activity should qualify as n
proper governmental foreign
stid program."

Mr. Work .said NCCM "lias
always supported an adequate

'U.S. foreign aid program" and
is "deeply concerned" with the
staggering problem of population
growth in underdeveloped coun-
tries.

The NCCM o f f i c i a l then
tinted his organization's op-

IPECiAUZlKG IN CANTOMSK
BISKE* FOR THE EPICURE
t HAKDlKc; AVE. H U E KftC (

M. BCK. UK 3-3301

position to inclusion of Arti-
ficial b i r t h control devices,
medicine, techniques or in-
formation in U.S. foreign aid
programs, declaring:
"The reasons for this petition

on our part are several; but one
alone s h o u l d suffice: money
raised by taxation of the citizens
of this country must not be used
for purposes that we hold are
intrinsically immoral and which
violate the convictions of nearly
•40 million of our people."

WCKT-TV To Show
'St. Augustine' Drama

Miami
The "Confessions of St. Augu-

stine Is the title of a dramatic
presentation to be carried on
Sunday, Aug. 9 by WCKT-TV.
The Catholic Hour program at
9:30 a.m. is one in a series pro-
duced by NBC in cooperation
with the National Council of
Catholic Men.
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in 4'Jmreh Work
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How Legion of Decency Serves the Movie Public
By Avery Dulles, S.J.

As Pope Pius XII pointed
out in two Important dis-
courses on "The I d e a l
Film," in June and October
of 1955, the motion-picture
Industry wields immense power
over the minds and hearts of
multitudes. The industry there-
fore has heavy moral resnonsi-
bilities. At their best, motion

This article, condensed from
the Jesuit weekly, America,
was written by Father Averv
Dulles, S.J., son of John Fos-
ter Dulles, former U.S. Sec-
retary of State.

pictures stimulate men to high
idealism. At their worst, they
stir false notions and values and
stir up the basest human pas-
sions.

In the «arly 'thirties, when the
Legion of Deceney was organized,
Hollywood acknowledged virtu-
ally no moral restraints. Produr-
ers had become involved in
cutthroat competition—intensi-
fied by the economic strains of
the depression—to advertise and
to serve up the most salacious
type of entertainment. In the
long run this m o r a l laxity
proved financially harmful to
the industry as a whole.

Not only were many Amer-
ican films banned in practi-
cally all foreigrn countries, but
even at home reiisious-inindcd
citizens were excoriating Hoi •
Iwood and e 1 a m o r i n gr for
Federal censorship.
As is commonly recognised,

the Lesion of Decency did more
than any other single agency
to remedy this intolerable situa-
tion. Thanks to its organized
protest against offensive pic-
tures, the industry's Production
Code was finally welded into an
effective instrument of self-reg-
ulation.

One of the principal means
which the Legion has used in
accomplishing its task is the
m o r a l classification of films.
While the utility of the Legion's
listing is widely recognized, there

is m u c h confusion regarding
their obligatory force. Does a
Catholic have a duty in con-
science to consult these listings?
Under what circumstances if
ever, is, one permitted to attend
a condemned picture?

Unlike the Index of Forbid-
den Books, the film ratings
issued by the Legion of De-
cency do not have the force
of ecclesiastical law. A bishop
may, and on rare occasions
does, strictly forbid the faith-
ful of his diocese to go to a
particular film.
In such a case all subjects of

the bishop—even those who are
certain that the film would not
be a source of temptation to
themselves — are bound under
obedience to c a r r y out the
bishop's orders. The Legion of
Decency, on the other hand,
issues no orders to anyone. It
makes recommendations wh^ch
are designed to help the individ-
ual to form his own conscience
about, motion pictures.

Our recreation activities, such
as seeing motion pictures, are
no exception to the general
principle that before we perform
an act we must assure ourselves
that we are not committing sin.
Since sin is a positive evil, one
must take positive steps to avoid
it. The mere fact that I could
probably attend a given picture
without falling into sin would
not, then be a sufficient justifi-
cation for going.

Under pain of mortal sin.
one is obliged to abstain from
unnecessarily taking a serious
risk of mortal sin. Under pain
of venial sin, one is bound not
to expose himself unnecessar-
ily to a, moderate risk of
mortal sin or a serious risk of
venial sin.
There is also a duty to look

out for the spiritual good of
others. The general moral norms
regarding cooperation, a d v i c e
and example are applicable to
motion-picture attendance. Each
of us must give a reasonable
measure of cooperation hi work-
ing for the common good of

Legion Pledge
I condemn indecent and

immoral motion pictures,
and those which glorify
crime or criminals.

I promise to do all that I
can. to strengthen public
opinion against the produc-
tion of indecent and im-
moral films, and to unite
with all who protest against
them,

I acknowledge my obli-
gation to form a right con-
science about pictures that
are dangerous to my moral
life. As a member of the
Legion of Decency. I pledge
myself to remain away
from them. I promise,
further, to stay away alto-
gether from p l a c e s of
amusement which show
them as a matter of policy.

society, and refrain from coop-
erating, in socially ;h a r m f u l
enterprises.

We must also see to it that
our actions do not lead others
into sin. To give bad advice or
bad example can even be mor-
tally sinful, if given deliberately
and with the full realization that
it is likely to lead another into
mortal sin.

The morality of motion-pic-
ture attendance is complicated
by the necessity of forming one's
conscience in advance, before
actually entering the theater. It
would not be enough to resolve
to leave in. case you found your-

-self severely tempted. By that
tune you would already have in-
curred a serious danger of in-
teriorly yielding to temptation,
and the seeds of future tempta-
tion would already be implanted
in your,soul.

Granted the normal tenden-
cies of h u m a n nature, it is
unlikely t h a t an individual
would be strong-minded enough
to prevent these evils by leaving
fee theater as soon as the first
signs of danger appeared. In

practice, therefore, one must be
reasonably sure before attending
that the picture will not be a
source of temptation.

Often it would be permissible
Lo use general presumptions in
forming such a judgement. For
example, if you were already In
the theater district when you
decided to go to the movies, it
might be sufficient under the
circumstances to ascertain tfiat
there was nothing in the title,
cast or placarding that gave
grounds for suspicion.

In other cases the general rep-
utation of a film, as known from
reviews, from advertising and
from the reactions of reliable
acquaintances who had seen it,
might afford reasonable certi-
tude that the picture was unob-
jectionable. But it would always
be safer, and where there were
grounds for doubt about whether
attendance would be sinful™ it
would be obligatory, to s eek
moral guidance of a more au-
thoritative sort.

For the Catholic, the Legion
of Decency is the most obvious
source from which to obtain au-
thentic moral guidance. It is
careful in its "judgements, and
never lightly issues condemna-
tions. Its reviewing board is
made up of well-qualified judges,
both clerical and lay. Since the
Legion operates under the direc-
tion and supervision of the Hier-
archy, its recommendations have
particular weight, and may even
be called normative, for Catho-
lics.

The " Legion's listings are
easily available in the diocesan
papers and on many parish
bulletin boards. Even for one
who goes to motion pictures
rather rarely, it is hard to see
how. there c o u l d be valid
grounds for taking no account
of the Legion's classifications.
In one who frequently attends
movies, a constant failure to
consult the Legion's, listings
could easily be a sign of sinful
carelessness about the moral
aspects of entertainment.
The Legion's classifications

are drawn up with a view to the
average filmgoer, on the basis
of the general psychological law?
of human nature. It is always
p o s s i b l e that an individual
might be an exception to these
laws.

If you are certain that you will
not be tempted by a given pic-
ture, you are morally free, so
far as concerns yourself alone,
to attend it, no matter what
classification it has received
from the Legion of Decency. But
there is need, of caution here.
Most of us tend to exaggerate,
rather than underestimate, our
own moral strength. It is not
easy to be sure that we can walk
without risk into situations that
would be seriously dangerous for
the majority of men. Exceptions
are to be proved, not presumed.

It is also possible that one
might have a really serious rea-
son for going to an. objectionable
fihn. A movie critic, for example,
might be. unavoidably assigned
to review such a lilm, or a re-
search student might need .to see
it hi order to gain certain essen-
tial information. Reasona of this
kind might justify one in taking
a moderate risk of temptation^
but they would not make it likely
to expose oneself to a high prob-
ability of committing mortal sin.

It would be a mistake, how-
(Continued on Page 19)
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Changed Film Ratings Provide
Better Guide for Movie-Goers

i

• Films rated by. the Legion
of Decency are listed regu-

, larly.in THE VOICE and in
many other periodicals of
the Catholic press as a
service to readers in fulfilling
the promises they make ,in tak-
ing the Legion pledge for decency
in motion pictures. The lists are
also posted in many churches and
schools.

Some films reviewed by the
Legion are put into a "Sepa-
rate Classification," w h i c h
means they require some anal-
ysis and explanation as a pro-
tection to the uninformed

~against wrong interpretations
and false conclusions.
A few films are condemned and

put into Class C.' These no one
should see.

The greater number of motion
pictures, however, fall into the
following categories which were
revised by the Legion to make
the system of classification more
effective and to foster the intel-
lectual and. moral growth of the
moviegoer:

A-l: Morally unobjection-
able for General Patronage.

A-2: Morally nnabjection-

for Adults nn& Adolfes- .
cents.

A-3: Morally unobjection-
able for Adulis.

B; Morally objectionable in
Fart for All.
The Legion gave the follow-

ing reasons for the new classifi-
cations which went into effect-
in December, 1957:

"(a) The L e g i o n recognizes
that in connection with the •mo-
tion - picture attendance the
average adolescent of our day
will not infrequently consider
himself more than a child and
hence will seek pictures with
more adult content and orienta-
tion. In keeping with the sound
principles of modern Catholic
education psychology, it seems
desirable that the Legion aid the
adolescent in this quest for more
mature movie - subjects and
thereby contribute to his Intel-
lectual and emotional matura-
tion. To this end the new A-2
classification has been adopted;
it is hoped that this classifica-
tion, while providing the neces-
sary reasonable moral controls
upon the adolescent, will at the
same time aid him in his "grow-
ing up.'

"(b) Tin- A-3 classification
is an attempt on the part of
the Legion to provide for truly
adult subject matter in enter-
tainment motion pictures, pro-
vided that the t h e m e s in
question and their treatment
be consonant with the moral
law and with traditionally ac-
cepted moral standards.

'•ict Although the B .and C
classifications, r e m a i n un-
changed, it is to be recoRni/.w!
that the new triple A classifica-
tion is i n t e n d e d also to
strengthen the meaning of Hie
B category- Henceforth, thce
Will be no doubt that a B film
is one adjudged to contain ma-
terial which in itself or in its
offensive treatment is contrary
to traditional morality and con-
stitues a threat not only t» the
personal spiritual life of even an
adult viewer, but also to the
moral behavior patterns which
condition public morality. Cath-
olic people are urged to refrain
from attendance at all B pic-
tures, not only for the sake of
their own consciences, but also
in the interest of promoting Uie
common good."

Legion of Decency Serves, the Public
(Continued from Page 18)

ever, to think of the Legion of
Decency as though it were de-
signed solely to advise individ-
uals how to avoid personal sin.
It has a social aspect as well.
It aims to reffister a Christian
protest against films which

; undermine religious values and
weaken the moral fabric of
society. The Legion is the only
agency in existence which efr
fectively voices the Catholic
conscience regarding motion
pictures, and as such- it de-
serves our support.

By habitually accepting the
Legion's guidance we strengthen
its hand and thus ixrerease the
impact of Catholic opinion on
film producers and theaters. In
unity there is strength. In 1936,
when Pius XI wrote his encyc-
lical on the Legion of Decency,
he hailed it as a crusade in
which bishops and faithful were
united in a holy cause. Each
Catholic should consider it an
honor to take part in this move-
ment. -

The annual pledge accentuates
the social dimension of the Le-
gion's purpose. The very cir-
cumstance that each year in the
parish churches the faithful
take this pledge in unison em-
phasizes the fact of solidarity.
Of itself, the pledge induces no
new obligation over and above
what is already required by the
natural moral law bidding men
to do good and avoid evil.

It is not an oath or vow, but
a mere expression of the intenr
tion to cooperate in a crusade
against immoral motion pictures.
There could hardly be any good
reason for a Catholic's not wish-
ing to give his free allegiance1 to
this cause.

Because men differ in their
susceptibility to temptation,
sad because the Legion is net
conceived solely in terms oC
avoiding personal sin, it is not
always a simple matter to
transpose the Legion's classifi-
cation into the sharply defiixf
categories of moral theology.
But certain indications can be
given.

One of the easiest ratings to
evaluate in terms of sin is the C
picture. In condemning' a pic-
ture, the Legion expresses the
judgment that it would consti-
tute a serfous danger of mortal
sin—usually a sin against the
sixth commandment — for the
great majority of filmgoers. Very
few pictures are placed in this
category: rarely more than one

percent of the domestic films
produced in a single year.

When a picture is so classified,
most people would have "every
reason to suspect that they could
not attend it without personal
danger of sin. For attendance
to be licit, one would have to be
reasonably sure that he was .lot
a member of the class who would
be morally endangered. And
even for one who had this certi-
tude, attendance might still Be
in some degree sinful if his ex-
ample would be likely to lead
others into sin or if he would
be contributing appreciably to
the financial success of an im-
moral enterprise.

The B picture is probably
the most difficult to evaluate
in terms of sheer moral obli-
gation. It is one j u d g e d
morally objectionable in part
even for adults. In the course
of the last decade something
less than 20 per cent of the

. p i c t u r e s produced in this
country have been placed in
the B category, but the pro-
portion has risen in the past
few years, reaching: 33.45 per
cent in 1955.
Though it is difficult to make

general statements about this
class as a whole, it scorns safe
to say that B pictures normally
constitute a serious danger cf
venial, or even of mortal sin for
a notable portion of the movie-
going public. Very often the
main complaint against s u c h
pictures is not so much that thay
lead to immediate sin as that

they g ive false outlooks and
norms of conduct that may later
result in religious and moral dif-
ficulties. Habitual attendance at
B pictures .especially by young
persons, sometimes does great
spiritual damage.

Attendance at B pictures
may more easily be justified
than at C pictures. A particu-
lar person, if he knew the
precise reason why a given
film was so classified—for ex-
ample, that its problem was
solved by divorce -— might
sometimes properly conclude,
on the basis of his own past
experience with motion pic-
tures, that he could, attend
without personal danger.
It should be obvious how im-

portant it is for parents to keep
a careful watch over the type of
.movies frequented by their chil-
dren, especially during t h e i r
teens. The habit of seeing morally
unsuitable,films at that impres-
sionable age can give rise to dis-
torted i d e a l s and dangerous
misconceptions.

B e c a u s e adulthood is not
merely a matter of calendar
years, no definite age is specified
as marking the end of childhood.
An adult is one who has a gen-
erally mature attitude toward
life, resulting from a combina-
tion of physical, emotional and.
mental factors. -Prom the par-
ticular point of view w h i c h
concerns us here, gradeschool
pupils and those in the early
years of high school should cer-
tainly be classed as children.
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First Arab Ambassador
Expected at Vatican City

Vatican City—(NO Vatican of President Celal Bayar
The first ambassador of the of Turkey, it was widely reported

new United Arab Bepublie to that Turkey will be the next
the Holy See is expected to nation to establish diplomatic
present his credentials to Pope relations with the Holy See.
John XXIII in early August.

Me is Gala! Eizat ana he
will become the 34th amhas-
••ador to be accredited to the
Holy See. In addition to full
ambassadors, 11 other sover-
eignties -maintain legations at
the Holy See.

Countries maintaining ambas-
sadors at the Vatican are El
Salvador, Austria, U r u g u a y.
Lebanon, "Panama, Dominican
Republic, Luxembourg, Chile,
Cuba, France, Paraguay, Ireland,
Costa Rica, "Ecuador, Belgium,
Honduras, G e r m a n y , Spain,
Iran, Philippines, Peru Colum-
bia, The Netherlands, Italy,
Portugal, Venezuela, J a p a n ,
Guatemala, Haiti, • Bolivia, Ar-
gentina, Brazil, China and the
UAR.

Countries maintaining lega-
tions are San Marino, Nica-
ragua, Pakistan, Indonesia,
Liberia, Finland, Great Bri-
tain, Monaco, Ethiopia, and
India.
During the recent visit to the
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A 1,240-mile walk to fulfill a religious promise

is being1 undertaken by a young1 Sicilian, carry-

ing' a, wooden cross on his shoulders. Giovanni

Araara is shown after a month at the halfway

mark of his journey, Genoa, Italy. The pil-

grim's destination is lonrdes, France.

' • • . ' • • — ( N C P h o t o . )

Deaths in the Diocese
Mrs. Angelina Borea

K^Htjiem M.1*.*̂  t'nr Slew. Aitgelino
l;..i«a, M, of UUi s\V I...».lfim« Kil.,
was rt-lclinitc'I I''n-ia>\ Ju lv !U, hi
tin.1 Clmivli of tlin I.ittN Fl'nwer.

Sim canio h'*v<* H >tsir.^ aivo from
l.iniK Tslaml, N. V., Mini IM surv iva l
by linr ]msh;iii<i. AiUhnny, iuul a
il;iujjl)tiT, Airs, n o w (icnu->. Minmi.

liuriiil In I'Miitjl'̂ r Mfiniiriiil Pa rk
TO limli'r <Ur>.-L-ll"(i >•! i'liiUniilc
I 'UII-TUI JHtine-

William Hambuechen
Miami

lii'imieni Mas-i f..i- tVillinm .7. n.-iin-
liiii'i'liL'ii, SI, of Ms NW Third Av.v,
K M I'ck-UrHteil l''j-ii|;iv, Julv "31, Iii
till' Ui-Ml 1'lilUVl),

A ri'llnul fh;tnt1;.' mMtmf;i<'lurt>r, lif̂
«:ime hertj SI ymirs ngo from Oiin-
t'Hi, Ohio, aiiti in stni ivi 'd by Ilia
w if'', Liiunt.

Jturlal was lu riru.-t>!:inil' Cemp-
ti'i-y miller (liiwtitMi ,,i' ['UiniuuT
J''nui'i'iil Home.

Guraino Cappuccio
N'nrth Miami

I'.p'iiuicm Musa fur Ciuralmi Caj>-
JVIU-.-IM. lid, til" Hi t / , NH HJ Av«., IVilH
• •••k-ln'sited Moiiilu? in liulv Family
i "litir.-U.

A retired Pity emiibyc, lift tinrm?
II.TO snvun ywira ;tgn Uinn Atlantic!
• 'liy, K. J., ;uul is .siii'vlvcil tn» his
wli'u, Julia, arni t in . MHISH. Kill, N"i'Ui
iMlimii, ami Smnmtl, I'.riKMiitine, N. J,

ilnrial was in Southarn ilnmnriiil
l':ii'k liinlf-r illreitiou of I,liliKow
I- HIIUI'Lll Jloltlc.

Rlrs. Patricia Monan
< n r i i l < < o l i t t s

I* MHii m W i i i . i m i P a l i u u
M » i n \ i n J K \ i l M i i i . i A M - .
ii i < 11< I n i t i H M i . i il i i u i i i u ( l u n i u
< i H M I . i l l l . i X l u t '

' • • I . i m m I n M u m H I M I I N m V m t

1 " << i l I J ; " i m t i I I I n iuml i t* 1 ! o f
n l a \ n t i ( i n n t i i i |iii> i u u l t l u «
i l l i n i . i i l u h

I n n l i l i i i n i t t . t , i i , u i, m i l W i l l i t i n
1 , . M l t m i t i> i • i m I [ i t l u i m i r . d i
X II i l i t i V o i l 1 V m , i t - • . h e H

1 ! . IVI (I | i \ t i l l l l l U ' l U t t l h l l ^ U l ,
i ii v . u i ' i K i h i i i « u '-im ,
i ii Ii m l m i l U i l l i I I U h i l l d i M l -
. u i n l i t i i m . n i . M i m i l \ l i < J o l i i i
Ii M I I J , v I f, i i i ! i l l , t s i , m i i

i HI I I- 1 1(. l l l i l m , i h , I j u n
1 i l o i Mi m i l

I n i l a i n \ f i i t , i "<|. M i m l i l V i l l
w i m u l t i i l n i i ! i \ i n O i . I t 1
1 H I i .1 I I . i n -

Mrs. Mae Ncfl
Miami

Ui'.|iiii-ni MNS ' I 1".T Mrs . J i m ' Nd 'F,
T», or till;I. H\V . \ i i n i i Av.;,, w a s n - l t -
l .ni i t ' l l TuciiUiti- i« y.s. f e t e r a n d
IMiil f l m n - h .

l l iw. >.'nff. i v | i " i':nuH Here £iva
>•. id's :U;.. Cr.nii ; l'i!i>I.nr!,"li, d i m ! u s
;i IVNIIII. of IiiJin-i.-< u - r r i v e d in a n
»lll<MI|llll|ll> C..||i:.i'.ii.

Snrvivi t iR in i i . i o the r , W i l l i a m
M . ' X s i m w , of M i a m i .

Il i ir ial w<i.s lit Won.HiiWii I ' a r k
r,.ini. | i ' i ' .v liii.ler 'iMv-u-iioii of l ' h i l -
l-i-l.-li l-'lllliTul I i . - i . i a

Mrs, Geneva Caldwell
<'lira I <;iil>lt>K

MIIMS of lt)T|ui'-ii, for Mrs. Oeiieva
3'.. i.'uliliv.'U, r.i, ,,r ;:i,-,:; Naomi Ave.,
I'-iinniu (.inii-r, iv:n • -ei.-lif.-ilet! Moii-
iliiy a t tliu Citun-ii ,.t the L-ltllo

A ni.smlier of Sr. Kngh parinh, slid
I'aimi hei'i! 12 yunm SIKO l'n.'in Liftroit.,
Mn'U., .'mil waa an tHiidnyiH! of Use
Itiiilo County PHI-UH 1 h?i'iUtmetit..

Sh« is Kitri-fi-iHj in- a dimSrliter,
Mrs. tifiirga Jlui'vatti of Uutrult,
Alit- l i .

f> i i r i : i l iv;»:i In V I ; I R W J f t - i i i n r i a l
I ' M i k l i i i . l i - r . l i r . ' c t K i M in ; \ i u l ( j r s d t d

I

llaiold r MtGariey
Minin i

i i f i t ine i i i i- r i i m
I Id 1 M i l l ' ! * U 1 I t
•» » '• In tf 1 u i iv in i l i U r
ju id 1 ul i In I

\ . ,! u i " n f t n i m i l t i !>,*
tl tlllltl . >ll ! ' I I ill ll \ \ ,
tu I Mi t i \l i i i M n , , j ii ,
i i i n n (liiiiii \ 11 \\ it I Af t i 1
III I I I lit 111 'I i M illli f i V,h<k
1" i l " i J i i 11 i i m inn Uu
H i " i i u i in i m l i u i ( i H1-! l -
^ 1(1 11 < i l l >, ii v i.i *il^Ut_t htli».l
i i'"or in T '> | !U,^ ,>^ 'LS t b ^ i 'fUuHiHi^ tixiii
•Vii'ijinln rtrna.

In liifft h-; r c i u r n . f ! i« a t t i r e I n -
f i i l l l i y Ulll v n.i;l iv.-rv.-a i ts iii(;il e s -

tirftt-tir ii ti 1 il he rotired lu
A lil« member of the Crn'al
I'liujiter in' the IMHitury f)rili-i
\S arid "\\"nrf< and a 4li-ye:ir

r nf tin* Harvey S"i>rts Anter-
loan lesion I'ost, lit' wns alM> :i
liit'iiilici of rln> .M'uu mid Navy Chili
of Coral liable" ami thp Elks I.odKt'.

KurnKiiifj aiv his witt", .Maliel !:.,
anil a daufihtMr, Jlrs. Cluuriel K
llplii-rt of 1'eru, .V, V.

TSurkil wa^ m U'otidlawn T'lifi nn-
ilrr illi'i'i lion id" Van OlMlel Kniu-ial

IM!I.
CraW
nf ti

Lawrence O'Donnell
Illulriih

^iasft td" nfrniiem foi* I«iwi'fin-t"
Joseiih OMioniiidl, ill, of-941 K. Ninlli
I'l., was eelelirated Satnrilay in Bi,
John tli'̂  Ai)t.iwtle Churcli.

An siirtu'aft niei'lvanif, lie t'nmt1 lif-rt*
17 years, asf'i frmn New York anil
WHS a member of St.'~JaJui's Holy
ISame Ktu'iety.

In iuiditioH to his wife, Kllt-en. li»
)M surviverl liy twt> sons, Michael, of
TIialt*ali and Ijawrence A-, of I't'im--
»yl vania.

Burial wna in Grai'fland Ome -
IPVV uniler ilireullnn of Carl F. Klatla
Kuneral HUIM.

Arnold Moftzeglio
Minmi

Ttt!qnitMn Mii«^ for Arntdd It. iSJoii-
zegllo, 7S. of 2S«:: NW S7th St., was
ivlebraU'd AV«tlnesilay in St. Murr
I'uthoilrnl.

A cli**f, lit? came here "0 yeara ago
from New York and is survived by
lii.s %vifts, Marie; a daughter, Mrs.
I'Vintlha lUisnsn of New i-'ork und
three grandchildren.

Burial in Gracelnnfl Park wa«
luidt'i' diret'tion oi Vhllbrluk I-'unerul
1 tome.

Catholic News Agencies
Urged for Each Country

Madrid, Spain

The establishment of Catholic

news agencies in each country

of the world, so that the ex-

change of Catholic news could

be .internationally facilitated, has

been suggested here by Enrique

Cardinal Pla y Daniel, Arch-

bishop of Toledo and Primate of

All Spain. "The Catholic Church,"

the Cardinal noted, "needs its

own means of information—even

in those countries where the

general p r e s s s h o w s respect

toward the Church." Cardinal

Pla further contended .that the

secular press in its coverage often

misses information which would

be valuable or interesting to the

Church.

Charles K. Hashim
Miuml

IM.'IHH oC Rer{ttfeiri fnc Charles K.
Tiuslihn, 61, (if 235 N\y Bi'th ,Ht., was
relelirateil in Corinis Clirisli Church
Tluirsilsiy.

He L-Hinu here S5 yo:irs rtso frcnn
f'tiiijiniiia, S. C. and was a member
i'f the Syrian - Lebanon - American
Club.

In addition to his wife, I-ncy. he 'm
survived l>y » son, Churl^H, <7t'.

Burial wns Su Woodiiuvn Park
timier tin' direction ot I'hitume.r
.l-'unenU iltune.

Mrs." Catherine Hebert
Minm!

l»*H[niem ilftss for Mrs. Catln-rin&
Tleliert, 78, of Jfiill NVV 30th Ave.,
wins ofilelirated this lnomitig In St.
Mary Cathedral.

she came lH-re 14 years ns?o from
fhliTiigo and is survlveil by her lma-
bnml, Zenophile; two cliuifflrters, Mrs.
Klorence Sndo* ami Mrs. Marie Diaz:
:i son,- Hurold ; seven RITI ndohiUlren
and two great-graiidcliiidryii, all of
Miami.

Burial in Southern Memorial Park
WIN under direction of liithgow
Kunernl l-lotne.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

WADL1NGTON
FUNERAL

HOME
WA 3S565

HARRY B. WADL1NGTON

Licensed • Director

ANDY GROSS

Licensed - Director
Marnbati Little Flowa: P»r«h

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida-
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Jesuit Priest,. Pioneer
Florida Missionary, Dies •

Grand Coteau, La.

Solemn Mass of Requiem for

Father A l f r e d Latiolais, S.J..

Jesuit priest who pioneered in

the erection of churches in Flor-

ida, was suns in the Sacred

Heart Church on Tuesday. -vlth

Father- Cecil Laitg, S.J., rector

of St. C"h a r 1 e s College, offi-

ciating.

Widely known as a missionary

on Florida's West Coast, Father

Latiolais was active in the con-

struction of some 26 churchfs

. including St. Martha, Sarasota:

St. Francis Xavier, Ft. Myers,

1915; St. Paul, Arcadia, 1915;

§t, Joseph, Winter Haven, 1916;

St. Joseph, Bradenton, 1922 and

St. Catherine, Sebrtag, 1923

LAKE WORTH FUNERAL HOME
fortneH)1 Mc&te't -_.

Corner oi J and 4th Avcnua South, Lake Worth, Florida

0 . H. Tilimsn, Licensed Fla. funeral Director Arva 0 . Paananen

DJSTINCTiVE FUNERAL SERVICp
24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULAHCl SERViCK

Telephone JUsiice 2-4411

I
"Dedicated to Service'"

Funeral Service |
^ 3773 H. Fed, Hwy, — Pompano Beach, Fla. %
!" Pompano Beach Margata Deerfield Beach B"

? WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 Socn 5481 %
J « AMBULANCE SERVICE • $

Assisting the ledica? Profession In serving the Publis
WEST __ _ _ AT8fh

REEP-GAUTiER

Serving Miami since 1923
2 CHAPELS FUNERALS FROM $1 50.00

Largest casket display in Miami.
24-honr Ambulance Service.

AN INDIVIDUAL SERVICE OF INTEGRITY UNDER DIRECT
SUPERVISION OF HENRY L. REED

779 W. FLAGLER STREET
Central Location 9 No Branches

PREPAREDNESS...

Lubrication and Protec-
tion at i ts ' best, ioi
W i n d o w s , Jalousies,
Sliding Doer? and H i
arljcjas. Proven since
1952 by users every'
where. At most Build-
en Suppiys and Hard-
wares. Mf<a. Sy Eugene
DornUti A Son, P«m-
pana 6Js«Ht, Fla.

Fry V5 For
BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 Is* Stree*

WEST PA1M BiACH

TE 2-6131

There is*consolation in the knowledge tlwt,
should you have a bereavement - in the
family, the choice of a burial plot h«is
been taken care of—in-advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . , * i

f(Dtft Jidda Of <^Jv\EXau ' MIAMI —

2 Of c^rfjj

or

-£cZ(J£H FT. LAUDERDALE

for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 N. W, 25A Stfeef, Miami Springs, FtorMs

P. 0 . Bex Mo. 369 Phone TU 7-8293
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Monsignor William Barry, P.A.. confers a degree of Master of
Science on Iiis niece, Sister Kathleen Marie, O.P., a member of
the faculty of St. James School, North Miami, during gradua-
tion exercises held on July 30 at the close of the summer
sessions. Father John Monroe, O.P., at left, assisted during
the ceremonies in the college auditorium.

May Catholics Support
'Moral Re-Armament?

(Continued from Page 5)
Christ and without the teach-
ings of Christ.

Sincere Followers
In reading accounts of their

meetings and the speeches given
at them, one rarely finds any
mention of Christ.

We do not, however, in any
•way condemn Jiie movement
because its followers are in

' *ny way insincere. OH the
contrary, t h e i r sincerity i"s
quite evident. But sincerity is
not a standard by which we
can judge the Tightness or
wrongncss of all religious and
political movements today.

Bishops Condemn
Certainly there are very many

sincere Communists, but t h a t
does not make the objef tires and
the mean; used to reach those
objectives true and good.

In recent years the Bishops of
the Church, especially In Europe

•where the MRA seems to have
more adherents, have staunchly
condemned It, and the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy .Office,
e n t r u s t e d with safeguarding
Catholic Faith and Morals, has
reinforced the condemnation.

The latg Cardinal Hinsley
forbade Catholics to take ah
active part in it because It was
t,a fainted with incHffereiitisni
"iliat no Catholic may take
any active part therein or
i(irntaliy cooperate therewith.'
In the e a r l y 50's Cardinal

Flings of Cologne, C a r d i n a l
Schuster of Milan and Cardinal
Van Roey of Malines as well as
the Bishops of the Philippines
jmd; Ceylon urgently cautioned
Cat holies to avoid MRA.

Sounds Warning
In Jiii the Holy Office said

t h a t it was not fitting for
priests, and much less nuns, to
participate In the meetings of
MRA; that, If such participation

Several religions communities were represented
during summer sessions sit Barf? College. The

SKlers Choir, shown nboxr, vsa» heard during
graduation ceremonies tit the :•. itditorium.

Priest's Tenor Voice
Helps fo Build Church

London
Concluding that. it. would fce

"churlish to part from my many
friends without .a bar or two,"
Father Sydney MocEwan j-nmj
three MHU'S at a Gaelic mwi-ic
festival ' he re recently. Father
MacEwan is a former .student <-f
Ireland's immortal tenor, John
McCormack. T lie p r i e s t hud
given up his sinning career to
study for the priesthood. Father
MacEwKn, lit. Hie request, of his
bishop, previously sang while on
a, tour of the United States and
Australia in order to raise funds
for the cathedral at Oban to the
Scottish Highlands.

ever seemed warranted, permis-
sion from the Holy Office was to
be requested beforehand; and
lastly, that it was not fitting
that laymen should accept posts
of responsibility in it.

I think Catholics should ap-
proach MRA the same way
t h a t Talleyrand, of French
political fame, reacted to the
news that a friend of his was
starting a new religion. Talley-
rand said, that he certainly
would join it if its founder
would first go out and have
himself crucified until he was
dead and then rise the third

, day.
Until we are convinced that

Christ's Church has f a i l e d
(Christ is no longer with her
and that the Holy Spirit, despite
the promise of Christ to tbe
contrary, has abandoned hen.
we shall not pin our hopw; *>n
any other religious movement,
despite the good intentions of
those involved. Indeed, we shall
heed the admonitions of the
Church to have nothing to do
with it.

B«»5" and piris at St. Joseph's Villa ~,n Miami
were entertained on Tuesday by Felix and
Amelia Adlcr, king amS queen of circus clowns,
who are veterans of almost 50 years: "sintf'er the
big top," The Adlers are here to mafce personal
appearances ©n behalf of AIM Artists, pic-

HIT, "Thr 15iK Circus, which opened at Ifce
Olympia, Beach and Gables Theaters on Aug.
5. Florida Staite Theaters have provided passes
{ot the children to attend a showing of the
movie- whirh has been clarified. A-1 to" the
Lrgirrn of Decency.

iN FT. LAUBERDAII 10 6-1611

all s
FUNERAL HOME

SOW. KALIS LICENSED DIRECTOR

Ft. Lauderelale
Furniture Co.

Broward Counly'f
Oldest Furniture Store

230 £. Las OLis Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-S215

DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

PAINTING-and

DECORATING

JOSEPH (JOE)
. KEEFE

LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO 1-7777

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

'Your Home Town Vuueral Director
in llialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE.- • HIALEAH '© TU 8-3433

Standard —
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES
172 N. W. 13th St. Fhone 8551

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

•Biiiiii
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GOLFER'S IHS<:OU>'TS! Is your
game off lately? Maybe you ne«-<J
new clubs! Majbe tkocc b«U« aren't
too {food • Perhaps your golf cart
is just too heavy KII<1 tiers vou out *
Grand-Way feature* low prices on
famous Wilson brand i p o i t i n g
equipment * Autograph modfhi,
•ignature mtHlels in clubs, ballit,
bage, carl«, hnn<iw>ir̂ , is nil heml-
weaif e Do jour golfing the dis-
count way!

SORIN-HAIL
S J L ..<• * ? e . j i 4 i : ' i > £ . - f \ ; , ,
SSI A MS • FORT LAUDERDAlE

AC, '.?!

A name from Notre Dame

Advertising • Publicity ,
Public Relations

1785 BROAD CAUSEWAY * PLAZA



La Mision de la Iglesia Catolica en.Latino Amertba
Tiene En Este- Siglo Viente . •
Que Ampliar Sys Horizontes-

Por Jaime Fonseca Mora '•. .
Los sintomas palpitantes de fermento Social y politico

eh America Latina, un fermento que hinca sus raices en
la pobreza y la ignorancia de grandes sectores de ia pobla-
cion, trae a pximera plana la mision de la Iglesia Catolica
en estas veinte naciones.

Para -veneer los ptbbleman
maturates y uuniano* que se
Be van tan en su camino, la Igle-
sia tiene en el sight veinte que
ampliar sus horizontes e inter-
nitcionalfcar su accion, porque
el enemigo aseclia no ya denlro
tie la diocesis sino ru todo «•)
Continente,
Precisamente en Noviembre es

casi seguro que se reuna una
delegation de- obispos del Cou-
sejo Episcopal Latinoamericano,
"con otra delegation de obispos de
Estados Unidos y del Canada,
para revisar problemas comtines
y planear obras presontes y fu-
turas que son de interes mutuo
para la Iglesia Universal.

Para los catolicos de Norte-
amcrica esta reunion prcludui
una colaboraclun mas iutima
con los 170 millones de cato-
licos en las Antillas, Mexico,
Ccntro y Sur America, que
constituyen un lercio dc la
poblacion catolico mundial.
De inmediato salta a la viMa

la urgencia y la convpiiienciu de
esta colaboracioti.

Es Men sabido que las condi-
ciones de Lnjusticia que prcdomi-
nan en los paisfcs de escu.so det-a-

• rrollo ee.onomieo produeen malrs
indecibles.en la vida espiritiuil
de sus pueblos, y ia America no

..es excepcion. De hecho los pro-
blemas. religiosos del Continente
•son tan graves que al>und.in las
admoniciones y-voces de alarma
sobre el pelig-ro.de que se pierdan
para la Iglesia sectores aim
mayores de estos pueblos, tan
eodiciados por todas las here.iias
y errores del siglo XX.

No faltan taHipoco quienes
(ligaii que, al cabo de muchas
decadas de un laieismo furloso
que dcsparraino Ja iudiferencia
rcliariosa sobre incontables al-
jnas, el Coniunismo puede
Jtacilmente hacer su asosto, si
no sc corrigea a tiempo las
Injusticias, y se esplrltu&lizan
las gentes.
No qutereM estas observaciones

rtejar vma Impression de !pesi-
inismo.

Por el contrario, los optimlsttis

en estas tierras del Sur y del
Centra; las numerosas obras del
apostolado seelar, la fundacidn
del Consejo Episcopal Latino-
americano, la tendenoia hacia
Estados menos liueizantes junto
con el dolorido progreso hacia la
democracia en muchas naciones,
son Indices de una promisoria ex-
pedencia en la historiu, de la
Jglesia.

En esta experlencia los cato-

La Iglesia Catolica
en America Latina

En estos momentos dc
agitacion social y politico
en America Latina cs tan
srrande la mision de la Igle-
sia Catolica, que "THE
VOICE" publieara, sobre
este tema, una seric de
articulos de nuestro servi-
cio especial de NOTICIAS
CATOUCAS; siendo el
primero. este, de Jaime
Fonseca Mora.

Nuestro proximo arliculo
sera "La Ilevolucidn Indus-
trial."

licos del Norte estiin llamados
a parllcipar.

De hecho cuando los obispos
de ambas latitudes se reuncii
(probablenicnle en Washing-
ton, donde sucle celebrar su
reunion anual ei episcopado
nortcamcricano), srra para
ampliar y rouustecer los vincu-
los de fraternal caridad que
han alimentado por muchos
aitos una colaboracion im-
presionante de emprrsas apos-
tolicas.
Por ejemplo, en primera linea

estan los misioneros de Estados
Unidos que laboran en la Ame-
rica Latina, mas de •S.SOO sacer-
dotes, religiosos y monjas, y un
numero creciente de apostoles
seulares. Todos han venido a
aliviar en merilorio grado, la
escasez de .̂sacerdotes en estas
tierras.

Funciona adenitis en New
Mexico un monumento vivien-
te a la 'dedicacion de log
catolicos norteamerkanos para
con una nacion atribuJada: cl
Seminario de Montezuma, fun-
dado por la jerarquia de Esta-
dos TJnidos hace veinte aflos
para la formacion del clero
mexicauo. La persecucion de
los ratolicos en Mexico, a Dios
grar.las, amaino hace vmios
lustros, pero el seminario de

-'•BfeiUtStilHa 'continua su noble
labor, y hoy mas de mil sacer-
dotcs educados alii pastorean
en las diocesis de Mexico,
Los rccursos del vasto sistema

de education catolica de los Es-
tados Unidos, donde se han edu-
cado o han completado su for-
macion miles de jovenes latino-
amerieanos. han contribuido &
abrir nuevas puertas a la influ-
encia de los catolicos en la vida
profesionai y cft'ica de sus res-

SECClON ESPANOLA

Esta es la entrada principal de la Islesia; flc -Njuesfaa* Seftora tie
L-is Mercedes en Antigua, Guatemala. Este bello edificio ha
sobTevivido a muchos terremotos sufridos en esta ciudad colo-
nial de Antigua, que fuc anteriorm^nte la capital del Pais. (Pan
American World Airways.)

pectivas naciones. Los educadO-
res de Estados XJnidos, dandose
cuenta de esto, renuevan* sus
esfuerzos por oriental y acoger
mejor a estos estudiantes, incluso
tnuclios semiiiaristas, y por ofre-
cerlos la sana liospitalidad de
los hogares catolicos en las tie-
rras del Tio Sam.r

Al inismo tiempo muchos de
los trabajos de la National
Catholic Welfare Conference
se han extendido a la America
I.atina en los cainpos corres-
pondicntes de la prensa, la in-
mifiracion, la accion social, las
organizaciones seglares. In
edudaclon, y el catecismo.
Duraiite , casi dos decadas,

NOTICIAS CATOLICAS, la edi-
cion castellana y porfcuguesa del
NCWC News Service, lia Uevado
a la prensa catolica de America
Latina un caudal constante d*
informacion mundial, y hoy, con
doseientos suscriptores, alcanza

Dice el Papa

CcimhiQs en Accion Catolica
Ciudad del Vaticano—l NC i

Su Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII ad-
virtio a los licleres de la Accion Catoiica
que no caigan en. La tentacion del cambio
y la novedad que "hoy se presenta con

iinsistcncia excesiva como demanda de los
i tiempos modernos",
i El Padre Santo hablaba a un grupo de
Isacerdotes consiliarios de la Juventud
j Catolica Italiana.
1 "Nadie niega que deben tomarse en

cuenta las cambiantes condiciones ex-
teriorcs. Bias cuando se llega al punto
de niinar, en f«nna casi completa, los
principios que sustentan la estructura
inisma de uiia aetividad importante y

* delicada, ententes clebe ejercerse sumo
cuidado, y einplear Ia mas aguda vigi-'
Jancla".
El Papa exnrasd su satisfaction por en-

contrar en los inicios de su pontificado.
que la Aceion Catolica en Italia se habla
confiado enteramente a la jerarquia, a los
obispos mismos en cada diocesis particu-
lar.

Aparehtemente se referia a la reciente
reorganizacion de dirigentes supremos
dentro de la ACI.

Su Santidad hablo tamMen de la
necesidad de que los miembros todos de
Ia AC se muestren solicitos de quienes
todavia luchan en las tinieblas del error
y del engafio imp«esto por la violencia.
Pidio ademas oraciones por quienes,
oprimidos y perseguidos, se mantiencii
con todo firmes en la fc.
Finalmente el Papa Juan recordo, el

deber de los catolicos de rezar con crecien-*
te caridad por los cristianos separados de
Roma,

segmanalmente a mas de 30 mi-
llpnes de leqtores y radioescu-
chas. . • .- , . ..

. I>a Confraternidad de la
Doctrina Cristiana ha procura-
do la formacion especializada
de casi un centenar de sacer-
dotes, religiosas y seglares en
metodos de ensenanza cate-
quistica, cuyos esfuersios luego
se han multiplicado en sus
paises.
El Departamento de Accion

Social de la NCWC lia venido
patrocinando desde 1942 una
serie de seminarios iKter-ameri-
canos para el estudlo de los
problems sociales de la America
Latina.

Y la Conferencia Catolica
de Vida Rural ha provocado
sus revoluciones de pensa-
miento social en otras asam-
blias liabidas en Colombia,
Panama y Chile. Entre las
obras resultantes, las coopera-
tivas agricolas han recibido
desde entonces un decidido im-
pulso en muchas regioncs.
En el terreno de la caridad,

desde 1953 el Servicio de Auxilios~
Cat61icos, eft colaboracion con
las organizaciones de benefi-
cencia de cada nacion llamadas
ahora Caritas, ha distribuido a
miles de necesitados mas de.tres-
cientos miilones de libras en all-
mentos, ropa y medicinas, por
un valor aproximado de treinta y
ocho millones de dolares.

En otro saludable movimien-
to, las diocesis de Estados
Unidos comienzan n enviar a
sus sacerdotes a naciones
iatinas como Bolivia; estos
saeerdotes no solo aportan su
sxpfirieneia pastoral, sino tam-
bien el Intercs, las oraciones
y Ja ayuda de sus antiguos

en la Union Amerl-

canu,
Por su parte los catolicos del

Canada han enviado tambien a
Latinoamerica un abnegado
ejercito da misioneros, y . han
abierto sus magnificos semina-
rios y colegios a la juventud
latinoamericana.

os'.a
Misioneros.,

Washington— (NC.) '
"El misionero debe adap'tirse al

medioque ha do evanfelizar,' y
cultivar lo mejor de: la cultura
aborieen para cristlanizarla, de-
clara aqui el dh-ector del. Secre-
tariado Misional de Estados Uni-
dos.

El Alrtctot, RP Frederick
McGuire CM, comenta, asi ci
anuncio de la Universidad
Catolica dc Puerto Rico, de que
iuiciara en agosto un curso de
orieniacion para misioneros
estadounidenscs destmados a.
la America Latina.
Estos ewsos, laudables en si.

tendran mayor eficacia por darse
en el ambiente de Puerto Bico,
donde se encuentran y coniple-
mentan la cultura norteameri-
cana y la latinoamericana, agreed
el sacerdote.

"Kepetidamente los sobera-
nos pontlficcs han insistldo en
la necesidad de que el misio-
nero anute, como si dijeramos,
su propia cultura y se amolde
a la cultura del pueblo que
espera converilr a la fe cato-
lica", recucrda cl Padre Mc-
Guire en su entrevista con
NOTICIAS CATOLICAS.
"Son las palabras. del Salmo:

Tu pueblo y tu mansion paterfta
olvlda".

Otra de las normas f undamen-
tales, diJo despues, es para el
misionero ej. cultivo de las cosas
buenas que encuentra en la
nueva cultiira.

"Toda cultura tiene ciertos
valorcs naturales, ciertas vir-
ludes sociales.y ciertos aspec-'
tos positives que por lo mismo
son susceptibles.de ser eristia-

' niza!dos. 1'a practicaron" este
metodo muchos de los misfo-
neros que vinicron al Nue\'o
'MuWdd tfas' la ruti dc Colon".

Eeitei-6 que lo que hoy perdura
de su obra se debio a la labor
apostolica, no a la colonialista.
"Por ejemplo, los misioneroa
espanoles dejaron obra de pos-
teridad no por lo que espaiioliza-
ron, sino'por lo que cristianiza-
ron".

El Padre McGuire apunta
ahora que la Santa Sede in-
siste en que se intensifique la
aslstencia espiritual a la Ame-
rica Latina, el continente que
abraza un tercio de la pobl»-
cion catolica mundial, pero
sumamente cscaso en saccr-

' dotes.
Sobre ios misioneros de Estados

Unidos pesa tambien este llama-
do, agrego; por lo tanto, es esen-
cial que lleven, una compresida
cabal de la cultura, las costum-
bres, la Idiosincracia de esos
pueblos para que lejos de perder
tiempo y energias y oporttrnida-
des en reajustes dolorosos, a ve-
ces en fracases irremediables,
puedan pronto contribuir a su
elevation espiritual y material.

Un Plan Agrario
En Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires—(NCJ
El lider democrata cristianfi

Dr. Kafael Caldera, presidente de
la C|\mara de Diputados da
Venezuela, diserto aqui sobre 1%
reforma agraria que prepaTa su
nacion. El dirigente visita a
varios paises del Sur.

Despues de hablar a un grupe
de funcionarios ael Minister!*
fle Affricultura sobre los pro-
blemas del campo en America
Latina, y en particular los &*
su pais, el Dr. Caldera anuncio
que el pai-lamento venezolan©
ha iniclado los debates iflel
proyecto tie ley fle reforms
agraria. '
SI partido del Dr. Caldera,

COPEI, tiene tres ministros ea
et gabinete del presidente Bd-
m'ulo Betancourt: fomento y
desarrollo, el Dr. Lorenzo Fer-
nandez; justicia, el Dr. Andrea
Aguilar, y agricultura, el Dr.
Victor Gimenez.
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Icl<>sia de Santa Prisea y San Sebastian m Taxco, Mexico.
Taxco, es el centre de la plata del' pais, y esta, situailo nitre
montanas a unas 100 millas de la cimlad de Mexico. La Jglesia
es muy visitada por turista. (Fan American World Airways.)

al.Evangelio
For el R. P. Ibarra

Domingo duodecimo despues de Pentecostes
San Lucas 10, 23-37:

"En aquel tiempo dijo Jesus a sus discipulos: "Dichosos loe
«j©# que ven lo que Tosostros veis, porque os digo, que muchoB
prof etas y reyes qulsieron ver lo- itue vosotros veis, y no Jo

_Vleron, olr lo «jue vosottoe ois, y no lo oyeron." Levantose en
•,«st© un doctor de la ley, y le dljo par tentarle: "Maestro *que

hare para poseer la vida eterna?" ¥ EL le dtjo: "que es lo que
esta. e^crito ,en la ley? ;Que es lo que en ella lees?" Hespondio
«I: "Amaras al Senor tu Bios con todo tu corazon, y con toda
til alma, y con todas tus fuerzas, y con todo tu entenditnienta;
y » tu projlmo como a ti mlstno". "Bien has respondido", dijole
Jesus: "haz eso y viviras". Mas el ciucriendo pasar por justo,
dijo a Jesiis: ;V quien es mi projimo?" Entonces Jesus, tomando
is, palabra dijo: "Un hombre bajaba de Jerusalen a Jerico, y
cayo en manos de 4adrones, los cuales despojaronle, y despues
de haberlo herido, lo dejaton medio muerto, y se fueron. IJego
a, pas»r jior el jnismo camino un gacerdoie, y aunque lo via,
pas© de largo. Asimismo un Ievita, y Hegando cerca de aque!
lugar, y viendole, paso tambien de largo. Mas, un viajero samari-
iano se Heito cerca' de el; y cuando lo vio se movio s. companion.
• Y acercandose, le vendo las heridas, hechando en ellas aceite y
vino; y montandole en su burro lo llevo a una posada y lo cuido.
Al dia siguicnte saco dos denarios y dioselos al posadero, djcien-
sJole: Cutdatnclo, y cuanto gastares de mas, yo t« lo abonare
cuando vuclva." ;Cual de estos trcs te parece que fue el projimo
tie aqucl que cayo enmanos &e, los ladrones? Respondio el doc-
tor; "El quc usi> de misertcordia cori el". Dijole Jesus: "Foes
vete, y liaz tu otro taiito".

Ha leido bien?
Pues entonces vuelva a leer esta pagina etema del Evangelio. Sf,

vuelva a leer, vuelva al principio y lea una vez mas este cuentito
tjiue cont-6 Jesucristo.

Las palabras de Jesucristo no necesitan comentarios. Son tan
claras, tan limpias, ten luminosas que hablan ellas solas.

Quien es mi projimo?
Mi padre, ml' naadre, mi mujer, ?ni raaridd; mis Jiijo.«, mis lierma-

JIOS, mis parientes, mis amigos, mis compafieros de traba.jo. Todo el
nnnido cs mi pr6jimo y continuamente estoy encontrandome ton el.

Hay buenos samaitanos por el mundo?
Hace unos pocos anos un grupo de periodistas de una nation

euFOpea, quiso hacer una pimeba para ver si los hombres se
juarccen R aquel viajero de hace dos mil anos. A la satida de una
curva en la carretera colocaron un carro rccien aecidentadu,
y "en el suelo tin Iiombre cubierto de sangrre. Media ntilla antes
csfaba eslacionado un policfa de trafico. Los carros a! ver al
policia se ponian a caminar en la velocidad legal, y cuando
llegaban cerca. del Jvombre moribumdo catninaban no muy <Je
prisa.

Sin embargo pasaion mas de sesenta carros, sin que ninjyino
de ellos sc detuviera a ayujiar al herido. Hasta que por fin un
pobre Iiombre que conducia un pobre y causado carrito viejo,
sse detuvo a ayudar al herido. t.os periodistas escondidos a
silguna distancia. tomaban fotografias y bacian comentarios.

Somos asi?
un juego triste, y puso de manifiesto el egoismo de los hom-

Alguno dirfl, que es peligroso ayudar en un accidente, pues
luego comienzan los lios con Ja policia, con el juez y todo se complica.
Tal vez es ast. Pero la caridad eristiana y el amor a nuestrc prbjimo
pide QUC: a veccs tacrifiquemos nuestra tranquilidad y nuestra eomo-
didad para ayudarJe.

Myy Leido

' Quito—(NO
K'l popular srmminrio cstnlico

Mi ridjano nimulio un aim de
vifia a»i im;i circulitcion di' 22.S0Q
3i dorrs, en ccmsiaiite aunu'iilo
mtic toda," lut- c-liisrt .socialr." del
«':unpo y tic hi riuilad.

;-!' ruJw-a asi HI)JT Ion j .":m (-
10'- M'!llillliU')OS t'Sitolici'S l\v.
Anii'iira.

NufMFO :uif)ci(t, iliri-n ms
elii rcturrs «-n «n rditoriul fir
jnivrrsario, ha sid(> fesponcfor
".i una neorsidad senfida ton
:'.preniiantc urgenria en, r{
Ileuador: Iiacer acto dp pre-
M-ncia catolira en la villa
itiirional".
I:n el ano, narru unn

conmc-niorativ:) <~,<"S
Mmdkmo publico 520
pon 996 clifsp y fiSS a nuncios,
ixlcmns dt una strip de 1.200 no-
licias cutuliciis internurionalc.s
qut- r.si'siparon a la prensa ?vne-
ial.

]\Ieridiano lia sido ademas el
primer periodico ecuatoriano
en ma.nt«iier una critica cine-
matocrafira, con id artieulos
publicados sobre cine y teatro.
El arzbispo de Quito cardenal

Carlos Marfa dc la Tone tnco-
mio "la febril actividad, indoma-
blc constaneia y valor n. toda
pvueba" demostrados por Meri-
tiiarjO; liaciendo votos para que
"muy pronto se convierta en
j3inrio". A las Xelicitaciones del
cardenal se hen unido las de los
demas prelados del Ecuador.

El Congreso
Eucaristico
D'e Pranch

Ars en Dombes, Francia—(NO
El Congrcso Eucaristico Nacio-

nal de Francia comenz6 aqul
con la ordenacion de eiete sacer-
dotes en la iglesia donde tan
Juan Vianney, Cura de Ars, in-
culc6 al pueblo la asistencia a
la santn misa.

Cien anos despues d« la
muerte del sanlo, mas de diez
mil personas peregrinaron a
csia pequeiia villa, decorada
con banderas y colgaduras para
fegtejar la apeitiira del Con-
greso.
Los oi'ganizadares de la asam-

Wea t'iu:arisl.ica dijeron que con
las-oi'denaciones habian querido
expre.sar la e.strecha rclaeion
cntre el sacerdocio, cuyo patrbn
es san Juan Vianney, y el sacra-
men to de la Eucaristia del que
el santo Sue uno de lo.s maa Xer-
vidos adoradores.

Presidio aqui la apertura el
eardenal Achilie I.ienart, obis-
po dc Lilie, continuandose dc»-
jpues los actos en Lyon, donde
te celebro en 1881 el primer
Congrtso Eucarisiico de Fran-
tia.
El Legado pontifiuio, cardenal

Pierre Gerlier, arzabispo de hyon.
haW6 alii en la catedral de San
Juan, para exhortar a todos los
catolicos franccses a <jue eleven
sus plegarias por la paz, el fin
de los conflictos racistas y la
union espiritual entre Jos pueblos.

El seeundo dia del Congreso
estuvo dedicado a la juventud,
celebrandose una misa a 3a que
asistieron 30.000 snuchachos y
jnuchachas.

Al acto dc clausura, ea sin

EMPUADA DOMESTSCA
Senors pars cuidar nines y J.igero
erabaj'o casero. Habifacion, Co-
rnida y Suetdo. isjfanfe fkmpo
lihte.

LLAME AL MA 1-2472
Dc-spucs de Ess 6 P.M.

Desempena Papei Decisive
e

Nucva. York—iSTl
Cifilamnitc la Amtrira I.iiiinii.

ticne valorcs comuin's, pcro se
jji.edr liubliir tiiinbii;n dc jnuchns
Amt-nciis Latiivas. pur In divcrsi-
i;ad dc MIS nauiom-.s, txplii'a nil
t-bifpo cliilt-no «1 hitljlur del iin-
liisi'tn de .ills camUios socialt's en
la i(-hf:iusidad dc las foil.c;-.

en Tali-a y vjet—pri-f.idi'iiti- ui:l
Constjo KpiM'ojJitl Liiiiuoiiincri-
r;!i»r>. fsi-nbc en la nvwta Amrri-
ca pubhi'udu hnni i»ir los
JcMUlas, fniva M-nahir Ins cun-
UHMi'S qui' i-iii'iH'icriyun cnic ron-

"Con irccuencia sr vrn iu-
mi'ii'-as riqiie/iis a la par dc la
pobrc/a mas abyecta; <v la mas
iftinnda ctiltura rntre un ex-
trndido analfabetisnin", clit'p <•!

"Mils aun, en ptiiscs quc
ivfrcren resrrvas vrrdadera-
mente edlficanlrs de fe cato-
Iici«, se encufntra a wees una
rscascz de vofacionw. al saccr-
dorio."
Mons. Irfirrain M-nula huubii'ii

)o? contrnstes de lo que un mil or
ha llamado "una loca

las enovmes dis-
tancias, la riiversidad do climas
que pone a llanurn.s y selvas
tiopicales a la par ensf (ie mes:e-
tas congeladas, y ciudades mo-
dtrnas en allura.s recdnditas.

Pero lo que m&a preocupa al
escritor en su urticulo "America
Latina Hoy", es sus reservas hu-
manas.

"El sociologo que examine
con debida, reflexion el future
de nuestro mundo no puede
menos que reconoccr la impor-
tancia politica en aumento de
los pueblos de pit-I oscura: por
ejemplo, la solidaridad afro a-
siatica es un hecho innesable
del presente. Europa y Norte-
america deben darse cuenta de
qu« los pueblos de America
I^atina han heredado tambien
la culture accidental; que
abarca I» poblaciosi de mas
rapido crecimient-o en el mun-
do, y que se encuentra en el
umbral de una expansion in-
dustrial rapidisima y se. affU:t
con cambios sociales que muy
pocos aprecian.
"Y sobre todo, que puede

ofrecer, gracias a MI desarrollo
hisWrico y al dmami.smo impul-
iivo de sus razas jovenes, una
poderosa contribution, al futuro
de la. huniRnidad".

"La Amortca Latina—raitera
el prelado—tiene un papal ilc-
cisivo que f̂esempenar en el
mundo y en la iRlcsia; nias

Jiennoso parqnc dc Lyon, a$is-
tieron casi todos los obispos de
Francia, y muchos de Africa
cW Norte y de los territories
franneses de ultramar. Antes
se eclcbro proccsion con e!
Kantislnio que reeorrid las
principales avenidas de la clu-
nad.

:iun, jHtiliiiiTOH'-. .U'iiniar tjito
para solin-vivir. tt iniindi) ncri-
denla l dependi- drl eradu <ii
()iiv >.t' snii-j-se rsli

inuluits"

ilnir- . J.:.iii,.n (uiinii-i'.i
.fai'toif.1- >,\, .41 •.i a MIS i>:il:i

l 3 J 1 2 ' •• i l i ! v ; l i ' , t ' | . i

I is

"Kn

itm.>
p]ic;i; s n

ii-iulr.i in.-

;),

il'MO

A
Amirii1;
Him mi!)i'iif.>.
Sin t!( 1 M"]!.1.
tula ill *i;s(!

'Kn «,<'K«iu><t Sc!HiIi;i». lnicit-
ca Latina M rmrvr liaciu w:.t
mayor isniikut. 1C1 plan i'f
filablecpi" un mercado ronnin
lia sido reriiiiilo «'<m enoi me
fiitusiasmo' t-tin <"tda aiio ((isr
pasn ftei'fn Ins vineulos *-i«l—
tiirales, artiflicos y lili'iaiiii*-
rnlre nusolms: nmebas ifr
nuestras universidiidcs nnriif
nales son resdmrnle panami'ii-
catiii.s porque MI aim una (I« i s
verdsideramcnie Interuariunal.
I>ii I'NKSt'O rumple un pit*--
lirnmu, continental vn Amorioa
Latina, y en(re olros funclona,
e! t'onstejo Economico I.ais-
noamerirano".

"El tciftr Jactor es In JMI-
iiOiiiiliUHd (Id kitinoanieik-Hiu'/v

con ius viriudcs especificas, ile
las que menriono trcs: sucsplnlii
de MU'iiricio. ru sentido innato
de justlcia, y su fraternal tolj-
daridad".

El piflado cliileno advierte ±'m
etnbas-feo que la.s profundas traiif-
fortnacioiifs qu* ocurren en estos
pueblos, put'den incluso deun-
tegrar MI inedula espiritual.

"Haee una generacion, Amei t-
cs, Lniintt era' rural casi pus
complelo, per* Abruptajueni«
se ha urbanizado e industrial!-

en corto ttempo. Granden
de su ppblacloit campe-

sin.x se 4ra»Ja<lan a. las ciu-
(JadfR, las carreras profesiona-
les y los offcios se multtplican,
y hts ciudadan'os cambian de
una dase social a otra".
Si bien la fe eat&ica continua

siendo una de ls^ realidades txm-
damentales de este continent*,
todos estos cambios bien pueden.
acarrear "la desintegracion del
catolicismo" en America Latina,
y de ocurrir asi, no podria en-
tonces desempenar su misi6n en
la civilizacion occidental, cayen-
do por el contrario en el campo
de las fueraas materialises y
a teas".

"Es supremamente important©
para la Iglesia en America Lati-
na y para los catdlicos del mundo
entero que se tenga muy en
cucnta la urgente necesidad de
tin renacimiento espiritual tn
estos pueblos", observa Mons,
Larrain. "Dios los ha bendecldo
con una ie profunda, una devo-
cion ultima a la Virgen Maria,
un clero. one aunque poco en
niimero cumple .su raision dilicU
pai'a (difirucidn de todos".

En ef Uruguay

Las Cajas Popufares Apficacion
de la Doctrines Social Cristiana

Montevideo—(NC)
Las Cajas Populares del Uruguay, una aplicatsou

<le la doctrina social cristiana, prcparatt Utta asam-
Wea para cste ano para intensificar sus actividatles
de credito y ahorro.

Anuncio aqui la reunion la Union Economica del
Uruguay, que abarca a todas las instituriones eco-
nomico-sociales de inspiracion cristiana en esta
nation, incluycndo docc Cajas, trece Bancos, ocho
sindicatos cristianos agricolas, \nn sindicato cic cho-
feres, y el Institute Catolico de Inmigracion.

La Union informara durante la usaniblca en de-
talle de su lucha por lograr la autonomia de las Cajas
Populares. El ano pasado efectuuse en la ciudad de
Melo otra reunion similar de cajas y bancos del
interio**.
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Dear Irlends of the Laity;

Diocese of Miami
THE CHANCERY

,• 6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, 38, Florida

July 31, 1959

Our News Diocese is growing by leaps and bounds' Church
statistics indicate it is one of the fastest-growing in the
jriation. At present there are approximately 200,000 Catholics
in South Florida, and more are establishing homes every day.
To,serve this large body of communicants, we have only 66
active diocesan priests . , . or one priest for every three
thousand Catholics 1

Though all our pastors are overburdened, the situation
is not overwhelming. Eventually we hope that every parish
will be adequately staffed. In the meantime, facilities must
be provided which will encourage young boys to enter the
seminary as soon as they experience the true signs of their
vocation to the priesthood.

I am happy to tell you that these facilities are in
the process of being provided. At the present time a
preparatory seminary, dedicated to St. John Vianney, is
being constructed in southwest Miami. It will be the first
diocesan minor seminary on the east coast, south of Balti-
more* Realising that many loyal lay men and women will want
to join me in completing this unique undertaking, I have
approved a memorial program which will provide many oppor-
tunities to thank God for favors received, and blessings to
come.

Each memorial in the Seminary will help to establish a
specific room, office, or*piece of equipment. The unit,
marked by a plaque, will bear the donor's name, or the name
of a loved one, Of constant value to the Church, it will
stand as lasting evidence of your devotion.

If you have not been approached as yet by a parish
representative and asked to participate in this vital
project, please comple'te the address form below, t will send
you an information brochure on the new building, together
with a listing of available memorials.

Remember, your gift will be a tribute to your love for
Christ's work in the Diocese, and the greater your, sacrifice the
greater your reward. Our future priests will keep you in their
prayersf always. '

Cordially in Christ

The Most Reverend Coleman F» Carroll

Bishop of Miami

To His Excellency, Bishop Carroll:

Please send additional information on the new minor
seminary as well as a listing of memorial opportunities.

Name

Street

City

ADDRESS INQUIRIES: DIOCESE Of= MIAMI, 6301 BISCAVNE BLVD., MIAMI 38, FLA.

VOCATIONAL
BENEFACTOR

Limitations of building space allow

only a certain number of memorials.,

-which should be designated within 'a

short period of time.

In order that as many diocesan donors

as possible will be able to participate,

His Excellency has permit fed the insti-

tution of a separate category of giring.'

Those who contribute $500. will be

recorded as Vocational Benefactors on

a permanent register in the seminary*

TYPICAL
=ME»fORIALS

Statue of Blessed Mother___$5,00G.
Stations of the Cross (ea) $1,000.

Holy Wafer Fonts (ea) $1,000.'
Altar Rai!__ _$5,O00.

Outdoor Shrines __ $1,000.
Religious Portraits : $1,000.

Vocational Benefactor $500.

H.B.—A memoVial donation is not fixed by *h# actual east of »hs

item, but is determined in consideration ai tJio priyiiaga of

designation, and ta dahay ths cost of buildinf constructian.
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Red Mass to Precede
American Bar Meeting ^VOICJ

Miami Beach
A traditional Red Mass

will precede the formal
opening here of the annual
convention of the American
Bar Association.

Attorneys and judges of the
nation who are to attend the
six-day series ol legal confer-
ences will be invited to assist at
the Mass which is scheduled for
Sunday, August 23, at 11 a.m. iu
Miami Beach Auditorium.

The ceremony, long- tradi-
tional with members of the
bench and bar, is carried out
to invoke God's blessing on thus
proceedings. Known also as a
Solemn Votive Mass of th«
Holy Spirit, the ceremony is
feeing sponsored by the Catho-
lic Lawyer's Guild of the dio-
cese under the chairmanship
of Joseph F. Jennings.
Mr. Jennings indicated t h i s

week that every Catholic attor-i
ney and judge in the diocese in
eligible lor membership in the
Guild and that- many will be
needed to carry out preparations
for the Bed Mass,
LAWYERS TO ATTEND

Of the estimated 250 Catholic
members of the legal profession
in the diocese, many are expec-
ted to attend an open meeting
of the Guild to be "held on Wed-
nesday, Aug.-19, at. 8 p.m. in the
McAllister H o t e l , Miami. In-
formation may be obtained from
Mr. Jennings at FJR 7-1561.

TS/tsgr. George T. Bockett is
spiritual director of the Guild.
The Bed Mass committee in-
cludes Louis M. J e p e w a y,
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Jiidga
Mallory. H, Horton, Alexander,
L. Paskay and S t e p h e n TV-
Onuska,
Although the origin of the Red

Mass is obscured in -history, the
Mass was celebrated generally
near the beginning of the judicial
year or to mark the -observance
of some judicial, conference. I t
was attended by judges, lawyers
and court officials for the pur-
pose of" invoking Divine guidance
in the administration of justice,

RED VESTMENTS t
It is designated "Red" because

of the red vestments worn by the
priests at the Mass. In earlier
days, the robes of the attending
justices were b r i g h t scarlet,
which was another reason for
naming it the Red Mass.

The term "votive" indicates
that the Mass is offered for m.
special intention.
A Red Mass was last celebrated

In the Miami Diocese on April 12
in conjunction with the conven-
tion of the Inter-American Bat
Association. Jurists of 18 Latin
American countries attended the
Mass offered in St. Mary Cathe-
dral by Bishop Carroll.

.Hialeahan to Get
-U-Florida Degree/

Hialealj
Richard Landini, a son of Mr.

ftnd Mrs. George Landini, of
Immaculate Conception parish,
will be graduated on Saturday,
Aug. 8 from the University of
Florida at Gainesville with a
Ph.D. in English literature.

A graduate of Fordham Prep
School and Rice High School in
New York, Dr. Landini received
his bachelor and master of arts
degrees from the University of
Miami in Coral Gables. He lives
hi Gainesville with his wife, tha
former Phyllic Lesnick of'Winter
Haven, and three sons, Richard,
Jr., Gregory and Matthew.

He has two brothers, Friar
Xawrence L a n d i n i , OJ?.M., »
seminary student at St. Leon-
ard's College, Dayton, Ohio and
Michael who will enter the Uni-
versity of Miami in September.

'In Sepbemlwc Dr. Landini will
Join the faculty uf Arizona State
'University.

CASTRO'S WORLD FAMOU

AUTOMATI
PUSH BUTTO

OUNGE
Electrically controlled*, completely effortless
operation! Adjusts to any position with a
touch of the button...no tug or strain. Truly

'^Imit' a ^heart-saver91> chair!

H.Lere is the chair that belongs In
every home! Designed for your well-
being, to give you and your faiftily the
scientifically proven benefits of com-
plete, restful relaxation.

It took years of research and superb
Castro engineering to br ing ' this
lounger to its final perfection. It
moves smoothly to any position de-
sired ;'' your body remains blissfully
relaxed every moment! Plugs in as
easily as your lamp or radio! Covered
in a wide choice of decorator fabrics,

Come in—fee! the marvelous expe-
rience of this automatic lounger. We
will be most happy to give you a dem-
onstration at no obligation.

$
Only $13.00 down

CASTRO. CONQUERS LIVING SPACE

Th* TmJsmork »f Oitlinclion

CASTRO UFETIME WflBRftHTf
When you choaw a Cnalro, It
te accompanied by our signaj
Warranty of tupsrb p»rfarm-
anc« and enduring quality. It
U your gunmnlos ef tup^rtot
Castro, •nginsaring.

T -rtiTK '

COVERED IN LUXURIOUS NAU0AHYDE
Only d»wn

ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS AIR CONDITIONED IASY TERMS

» MIAMI — BISCAYNS BLV0. AT 14th STREET, FR 1-1321
• FT, LAUDERDALS — 2860 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY. LO «-74II

' 9 WEST PAiM BEACH — 3300 S, P1XIS HI^HW.AY. Tl 2-4411 ..
, . » ORLANDO — 3815 S. COLONIAL DRIVt. SA 4-52fl

Op*a M«B., finir*., frt. 'TU 9 P-M-i T M I , W»d., %m. TM 3 P.M.

MAW OFFICI ANB SHOWROOM — BOCA RATOM, 1999 N. W. Ut AVI. PH.
FftEi PARKSNQ

Copyright J 959 by Castro Convertibl® Corp., New Hyda Park, N, Y. •TwJsmark R«gf. U, S. Pat Off, fTrad«n»rk



Sunday Mass Timetable
AR&UUDU

10

AVON MKK
JLndy wi <Sn»ee: 8:30

BELLE GLADS
St. Philip: S:3«

BOCA GKANBB
Our l*dj of Mercy; 11:11!

BOCA BATON
St. Joan of Arcs 1. 9, 10:30

BOVNTON BEACH
St. Marls: 8, JO, 11:15

CXEWISTON

St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Suua-
(Says: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
Bt. Augustine: 11
St. Hush: (Playhouse) 8, 10-

CORAL GABLES"
Little Flower: 6, 7.'8, 9. 10, 11:39,J

12: SO
DAN1A

Resurrection: 8, S, 10, 11

DEMI AY BEACH
St. Vincent: 7. 8:30. 11

FORT LAUDERJDAjLE
Annunciation: 10
Qtieen of Martyrs: 6, 8.'9, 10, 11,
1 2 •

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:i5, 10:39,
31:45
fit. Bernadette {Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:SO
St. Clement: 8. 9.10,11:15.12:36
St. Sebastian: 8, 8:30," 11
FOR I LAUDEKDALE BEACH

St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7. 8. 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
Bt. Anastasia: 7, 8:30 10. 11

HALLANDALE
Bt. Matthew: 8, 8, 11

HI ALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, H,
9:30. 11, 12:30
fit. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 8,
10. 11, 12

IIOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (take Forest Civic
Center): 8. 10, 11:30.
St. Bernadetle (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
EiHtle Flower: 6, 7, 8. S, 18, 11,K
St. Stephen: 7. 8. 8. 10. 11. 12

After having spent )»ars in
striving to be accurate, we Blast
upend as many more in discov-
ering' when and bow to be in-
nocurate.— Samuel Butler

HOMESTEAD
Sacred H«art; 6:30,8.9:15,11:36

IMMOKALEE
ILady of CSuiidalupe: 11

Salhaven: 8:36

K M BISCAITNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

L4BKXLE
KfesSon: 9

LAKE WOETH -
Sacred Heart; 6. 7, 8. 9:15,10:30,
11:30

MJAMI
The Capieftral: 6, 1 8, 9, 10, .11,
12 ^ . ,
Corpus ChristI: 6, 7, 8, S, 10, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gem: S. 6, 7, «, 9, 10, 11, 11:30,
12, 19:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Ladjf of Missions; 7. 8:S0
St. Brendan: 7. 8, 9:30, 11. 12:15
St. Michael: 6. 7, 8, 9 {Polish),
10, 11. 12:30; Bade Auditorium:
ft. 10:36. 12 i
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8:30,

io, n, n.
MIAMI BEACH /

St. Francis die Sales: 1, 8, 11
St. Joseph: 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
13:30

. MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7. 8, 9, 10, H>
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,10:38,
12

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8.10'

NORTH MIAMI
Ho!j Family: 6. 7, 8, 9,10, 11,12
St. James: 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 8. 10, 11:30

NOETH DADE COUNT?
Si. Monica (Myrtle Grove): 8,
1©

NORTH MIAMI BEACH •
Si. Lawience (Jr. Hign Scnao!)
« , 9 : 3 6 / 1 1 •••• '•

• • ; : OK1EGHOBE-B
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
,St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

PAHtiKEE
St U&rsi 11:15 First ?wo Sun-
flaysj 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: • 7, 9, 13

MARINE
Holy Rosary {Elem. Scboo!) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assmnption: 7, 8, 9: SO, 11

POET CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10.

ITUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

EIV1ERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7. 8, 10:30. 11:19

SEBR1NG
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30. 8. 9, 10, 11, IS
St. Thomas: 8, 10.

STUART
St..Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VEKO -BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. MkhaeJ: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7. 9. Ji
St. Ann: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KE¥S

Conduct of Teenagers
Credited to Parents

Manchester, N.H.
Teenagers' conduct "is the re-

sponsibility of their parents,"
according to a resolution adopted
here at a two-day convention of
the New England Congress of
Catholic Youth Councils. "Inas-
much as teenagers have been
the target for criticism regard-
ing driving and drinking," the
resolution said, "it is felt that
parents should exercise their
prerogative as parents in these
matters; that they should con-
stantly alert youth to response
bilitias to the p u b l i « ; that
parents take a firm stand when
the occasion demands and that
in- exercising firm g u i d a n c e
much of the trouble caused by
teen-age driving and drinking
could be averted,"

<%£ Ht« *«!<*, Miami, Us, S
^ ^ FrMfaty, August 7, 19S9J

BIG PINE
St. Mary of Tines: 10

MARATHON
San PaMo: 6:30, 10.

PLANTATION KES
San Pedro: 6:SO, »

KEX WEST
St. Maiy 6. 7. <S:»0. 10. l l

Papal Nuncio Appointed
To Centra! American Post

Monsignor Ambrogio Mare,M-
oni, who two months ago cele-
brated the Silver Jubilee nf iris
ordination, has been appo'/ited
Apostolic Nuncio to Guatemala
and El Salvador by Pope John
XXIII. Monsignor • Marchioni
was ordained in 1934, and lias
been in the Papal diplomatic
corps for over 20 "years.

MIAMI HE4L ESTATE M A R T *
J. E. MAK<2UA, Director

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT and REALTOR
7906 N. W. SEVENTH AVE., M1AM! 50, FLA.

.PHONE PL 9-0563

FLO III PA LAND
B FULL
r ACRES,

it. $10
So other chargon

South Florida, lias undergone «.
phenomenal expansion t)oom in
the past 30 years . . . to a point
where Industry nn<J population
are pushing •westward to Tropi-
cal Collier Comity, (adjacent to
Dade Cownty-Greater Miami). ,

You still have an opportunity to
tray 6 aor«s of speculative invest-
ment lsin<1 in Collier at the rriek-
bottom price of $595 (full prioe).
When progress reaches your land,
tt can tie nub-flivitleil in(o 16 laige
residential lots, fit a land cost
of only

,$37 PER LOT
F«r «(imiil«1* Snforniaiion . . nenfi
$1.00 as a rcsiTvullon on Jour t
aer«s. "We ««nil yoo complele fl«-
talls" Including contract for your
land. IOC MUST HE CON-
TINCEJ9 THAT THIS IS THE
B E S T ^ANM BAHGAIJ) IS-
KLOIUBA, AN» A M O N 1! I
MAKER OF THE FTTU'llE, <(>B
TOtlll IIEPOSIT WILh HE
F E O M P T I J ¥ KKXCKMSB.

Only $1.00 deposit -will hokl your
tract until you set your emiti'iitt
and complex flata.

WEBB REALTY
Corporation

6S9 N. W. 102nd STREET
Miami 50, Florida

SS Y«i>rn in I'lorUl*. lLr.nl Es tn t s

In case you area reader ol

and have • not as yet
been contacted for your subscription payment - you may. not
have been at home when the D.C.C.W. representative called-
you may use this easy means to subscribe . •. .

Use this
Convenient
Form and
Send it along with

t.OO Check or Money
'er tos

The Voice Publishing 'Co.
P. O. Box 52-684
Miami 52, Florida
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First Mass in Arcadia—1890
Beatification Discussed
For French Franciscan

V»ke, Mian!, Fte.
rtWtr, Angus*

Arcadia
Early in the year 1890 a

, Jesuit priest rode on horse-
back along the more than

w»70 miles of dirt roads which sepa-
* rated Tampa from their destina-

tion, the little cattle and citrus
center of Arcadia.

Arriving at the home of th»
James McBride family, the priest
(a Father Quinlan) offered tha
first Mass in Arcadia lor tiie
community's six Catholics.

Jesuits from Tampa ma.de
the trek to Arcadia until 1910
when Father Alfred JLaiiolais,
S.J., was permanently assigned
to the area. It was during his
tenure that the original church,
which still stands, was built.
Previously, Mass had been of-
fered In the homes of parish-
loners.

J St. Paul's Church ,as the mis-
1 slon was called, was built in 1915

if)

rv; f;^->£-' i

^ B » * * r i l t t & K S ^

The Sacred Congregation of
Bites h»s discusses tha beatifi-
cation cause of a French Fran-
ciscan priest and examined th»
writings of an archbishop who
served in Poland and Lithuania.

The congregation discussed
the introduction of the cause of
F a t h e r Simone da Bussiei'sM,
who was horn in 1842 and *-nn
fame as a preacher and con-
lessor and for his great devotion
to tiie Blessed Sacrament,

It also investigated the wi it-
ings of Archbishop G e o r m
Mattjlewicz who reformed the
Congregation of the M a r i a n
Clerks Regular and founded the
Congregation of the Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception.

for his new p»rish church. l*ter,
after b 18 » »In % tht foundation*
stons of ths church, Father K»-
hou found his dlseftt-ded clgatetta
bos in tha offertory box. Itt tt
wers 20 one-pound motes iwortti
$55) rolled to look like cigarette*.

St. Paul's Church, Arcadia

WL\

Father Hartinger

with the aid of $1,500 from the
Extension Society. I t was dedi-
cated by Bishop Michael J . Cur-
ley, then Bishop of St. Augustine
and later Archbishop of Balti-
more.

On Oct. 14, 1929, Father
' William 3. Carroll-was named

first pastor of St. Paul's.-- At
that time, about 25 Catholics
resided in the parish. With

Father Carroll's aid, the rec-
tory was constructed in 1930.
In 1933, Father Lawrence J.

Flynn was named to succeed
Father Carroll. He served in that
capacity until 1940. From that
year until 1945, the pastor of th»
Sabring parish .also cai;ed for the
Catholics of Arcadia.

Father P. J . O'Donoghue,
now Monsignor 0'Donoghne of
St. Mary Cathedral, Miami,
was named pastor of St. Paul's
late In 1945. Three years later
he was succeeded by Father
John O'Dowd, now serving the
South Miami area.
On Dec. 9, 1954, Father Albert

W. Daigle was named adminis-
trator, s u c c e e d i n g Father
O'Dowd.

The following July, Father
Michael J. Tabit succeeded to the
post of administrator, serving in
that capacity .until June 15, 1958,
when he was in turn, succeeded
by Father Miguel Goni.

I t was during Father Goni's
tenure that St. Paul's was ca-
nonicaily erected as a parish
by the Diocese of St. Augus-
tine. The date was July 25,
19S8L ' '" '. • .
Fattier Joseph Cronin was

named pastor of St. Paul's on
Nov.. =7, 1958, followed by Father
John Q'Donnelly, May 14, 1959,

The present pastor of the
parish is Father Matthew Har-

tinger, O.S.B., who was ap-
pointed June 18 of this year.
Father Hartinger is assisted by
Father Gregory Traeser, 0.S.B.

At present 70 faithful are on
tha parisli rolls.

An Altar Society and High
School study group have been
established.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, August 9

Ordinarily the feast of ST.
JOHN MARY VIANNEY, Con-
fessor, is observed on this da».
However, this year, the centen-
ary of his death, his feast was
moved to August 8 by special
direction of His Holiness Pope
John XXIII. Popularly known
as tiie Cure of Ars, St. John
Vianney was born at Dardilly,
near Lyons, France, in 1789 and
was a 19 - year - old farmhand
when he began studies for tne
priesthood." He completed nis
studies with much difficulty and

f was assigned to Ars as oarish
priest. There he worked the rest
of his life. His confessional was
thronged with all classes of per-
sons, who came from far ind
wide. During the last 10 years of
his life he spent 18 to 18 horns
a day hearing confessions. He
died in 1859, was canonized in
1925; and was declared patron
of parish priests in 1929.

Monday, August 10
ST. LAURENCE OF ROME

He was bom at Huesca Aragon.
Spain, and with his family cams
to Rome, where he joined the
clergy and became one of the
seven deacons of the city under

, Pope St. Sixtus II. In 258, three'
days after the martyrdom of

M Pope St. Slxtu3 n , he was put
to death by being roasted, all/e
on a gridiron."

Tuesday, August 11
SS. TIBURTIUS AND SUS-

ANNA, Martyra. St. Tiburtius
was the son of a high official of
the.Borne Imperial Court ana
was beheaded for the Faith Ui
288. St. Susanna, said to have

been a niece of Pope St. Caius,
martyred during the reign of
Emperor Diocletian in 295 for
refusing to marry the emperor's
son, a pagan.

Wednesday, August 12
ST. CLARE VIRGIN. She was

bom at Assisi in 1193. At the
• age of 18, drawn by the preach-

ings of St. Francis of Assisi, she
ran away from home and took
the veil of sisterhood from S*,.
Francis. She founded the Poor
Clares, governed the community
for 40 years, and was consulted
by popes, cardinals and bishops.
She died in 1253 and was,canon-
ized two years later.

Thursday, August IS
SS. HIPPOLYTUS ANO COM-

PANIONS, . Martyrs. St. Hip-
polytus was put to death for the
Faith by being torn to pieces by
wild horses in the third century.
After his death, his nurse, Con-
cordia, and 19 other Christians
were beheaded.

Friday, August I t
ST! EUSEBIUS, CONFESSOR

He was a Roman priest some-
times honored as a martyr. >u-_-

• ing the Arian troubles, about
257, at the order of Emperor
Constantius, he was imprisoned
by being shut up in a room in
his own house. He died after
spending seven months in '|on-
stant prayer to the room-prison.

Saturday, August 15
THE ASSUMPTION OF

BLESSED VIEGIN MARY.
least, a holy day of obligation
in the United States, commemo-
rates the taking up, soul acid
body, of the Blessed Virgin into
heaven after her death.

Priest's Building Drive
Gets 'Cigarette Money*

Manchester, England
"This is the last cigarette I'll

smoke until the new church is
opened," said Father Martin Ke-
hoe in opening a financial driv*

Reds Turn Cathedral
Into Exposition Hall

Hong Kong
All except one Catholic church

in tl» northern Chinese porS
city of Tientsin have been closed,
it was reported here,

Tientsin Cathedral, u n d e r -
stood to be badly in need of re-
pairs is said to be the sola re-
maining church.

At the same time, it was re-
ported that only one church in
open in Swatow, southern port
on the Formosa strait. The com-
munist regime reportedly de-
cided to turn the Rwatow cathe-
dral into a exposition hall and
the bishop's residence is occu-
pied in part by a chemical fer-
tilizer commission and by ttw
so-called Patriotic Association of
Chinese Catholics.

The last Bishop of Swatow
died in exile in France last year.

Liturgical Week Talks
Will Feature Laymen

Notre Dame, Ind.
Laymen will play leading roles

in the program of the North
American Liturgical Week open-
ing her?, August 23. Since th#
subject of the discussions will be
"Lay Participation in the Mass."
laymen and women will be th®
principal speakers. Included in
the program will be the first
showing of a film strip, "The
People's Part in tiie Parish High
Mass," Which will eventually ha
made available for use by parish
s o c i e t i e s , study groups and
choirs.

Italian Cardinal Travels
To U.S. For Conference

Glendaie,
Winners of an architectural

contest on the "iaeal parish
church" will receive their awards
August 25, from Giacomo Car-
dinal Lercaro Archbishop of
Bologna Italy, during the North
American Liturgical Conferenca
at the University of Notre T)ani8,
Ind. Cardinal Lercaro will travel
to the United States in conjunc-
tion with his efforts to encour-
age more attention to church
architecture and In order to
foster greater pai'ticipation In
the liturgy.

Jesuit Institute To Get
Labor Union's Backing

Elizabeth, N. J.
The Institute of Industrial

Relations in Jesuit-operated St.
Peter's College here will receive
financial assistance from a labor
union next year, faculty authori-
ties have announced. Michael F.
Smith, secretary of ths Union
County Central Labor Union,
has commented; "The way w»
figure it, St. Peter's Institute
has subsidized tha union move-
ment for tha past 13 ysara."
Father William J. Smith, 3.J.,
is director- •:>£ the Institute

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER tlnlmci
JPimHWt HI 8 - » m » Hi S-1«I4

4192 lsa»n» St., Carat Stthim

. . . that one out of
every 8 borrowers, at age 30,
won't live to* complete ft®
payments*8*©!?" hia 20-year
mortgage? Plan to leav®
your family a h#ioe--noS A
mortgage to pay.

Russell L. Schwartx
666 N. I . 125th St.
, PLasa 7-0659

Inn mmmwi
fewasKt Cempmf of te

9 mohitf Ute tottpsate swop**?
South Cantra!
Horn® Office
Jacksonville,

Phona JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPEI LIQUOR STORE

ASEA ftttH, DKIIVEKV

129 N. Federal Hwjr. Laics Warth, FSa.

Beat the Cold

Tw@ standard-make
Room Ai^-Conditioners cost about $450.00
cash —- make your arrangement! with us and buy to
advantage for cash discount You can repay us in 20
months. : •

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Miami Shores, Flas

N E. Second Avenua at 95th Street
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

North Miami, Fia.
N. E. Tenth Avenue at 125th Street

PEOPLES BANK
North Miami ieacfi^ FSa.,

N. E. I62r.d Street at West Dixie Highway

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
Extra banking hmsrs 5:00-7:00 p.m.

Monday and Friday i

Federal

Meinbar:
kesarvs System

Insurant* Corporation
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROVING DAY CAMP ,
Unusual program for small group

®f boys, age 8-12. Transportation
jpiovMcd S. W, area. Director and
advisers members of Epiphany Parish;
For further details ph. MO 7-5480

W.OSISTg

1O
2160 N. W . 7»th St. PL 9-0767

Expert Funeral Designing, Corsages,
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del

FLOWERS BY WIRE

Duality Orchid Plants ft Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
1075 N. E. 79fh St. PL 9-3641

KMSI RUCTION

TRIED Correspondence Courses?
NOW available Locally - Tutoring

wnd Classes in Radio k TV »t
102 Cirslda Ave. Coral Gables

Contact R. E. Colcmsn HI 8-0742
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

WILLIAM J, MATTEr
lus successfully treated over 21,000
*as«, 4 tupervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching baldness
»nd falling hair. Call FR 4-7882 to-
Aay for consultation without cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).

MATTEIHA1R EXPERTS
Suite ?02 Congress Bldg.

Tine Utmost in Care *nd Comfoit
EWnly *nd Convalescent Patients

LAJRGAY SANATORIUM
Nsranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

B«!gistti«d Nurses in Charge
Phflne MO 6-4362
Member K, of C.

PERSONALS—(coni'd)

Wsnf two used sir-concfifionera,
one 34 ton and one Vx ton,

working otdei and reasonable.
Please phone PL 8-2508

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
\Vkly. Rates — Sprii.g Aire Beddinc

Television —. G. E. Appliances
MOWS FURNITURE Ail/ 663IS

1240 Opa Locks Blvd., Opa-Loilta

AT'IKNTION BOY SCOUTS;
Catholic missionary in Honduras

needs 15-20 bugles.
Can you help? Phone MO 1-6051

orv,rite 1200 S.W. 27th Ave.

FOUR DACUSCHUND PUPPIES
6 weeks old, registered AKC

3 males, 1 female, TU 8-3763

Wanted - Information leading to
whereabouts of old hooks dealing

with Florida history. Write to
P.O. Box 364, Orlando, I-'la.

Cruise 1'la. Keys, Bahamas or Cuba.
NK 4-2')«0, PL 7-5412, PL 8-6856

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES JOB SALS

Your old car OR best offer
x for our equity in '58
English ForJ Anglia and take

over payments. Call TU 7-9418

AUTOMO3H.E SERVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

For Road Service Ph. PL 4-4858
2 N.W. 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

COLLISION SERVICE
Foreign Car Spec. - Paint-Body Shop

Also Servicing all 17. S. make cars
1316 W. FlaS. FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

. 2951 N. W, 27th Ave. .
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service - MO 64457
1130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa-Member St. Brendan'*

CABS - FASHING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222- N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse, Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Gesn

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWEHSNQ SESVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greatei Miami

tskes your calls anytime. 24-Hr. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C.'SWEETI
Income Tax k Bookkeeping Service
1707 N.W, 8ht Ter. PL 8-8883

StAUUNO '

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE caB PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Audiotone Hearing Aids snd
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All Types of Insurance

O38 N. W . 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

There's s changing reader sudi-
mct every week . . . The large
number of eencentraied readers
of the 'Voice* #mong 60 parishes
ssmres good attention to ALL
tdverthittg. For YOUR 'result-
letting' ed cMPL 8-2107.

Ads — Big Results
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I*-

••mt i

Serving Miami and All North Dgde Areas
Sf Ytart of Service in Bade County

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
MBAWTILE lNSTAIXATIONS CABRT A S-TOAR WUTTEH GUABAN11E

Phon« PL 7-1000

MOVING

MOVING ?
Have I nicks for All Size1 Jobs

Call. Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN * SI GRACE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1 1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances, Pianos - P L 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled, Lenses, Frames duplicated
14S N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

NfOTOGRAntY

L«MAN STVUIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLETON PHOTOS
WEDDINGS — Call now for special
rates, slso industrial. TU 7-4681

PRINTING

for Your Printing Needs Call

PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Formj, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N.E. 59thSt. H 4-5475

Simulated engraved business cards,
from- $5 per M, announcements $10

per M, etc. Phone Casselman,
TU 8-6771 or TU 7-5939

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description.

Engraved, Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions -100 sets $12.00, Postpaid.

9080 NE 6th Ave. Miami Shores, Fla.
For SERVICE dial PLaza 1-4176

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls ?2.5O-Guarantee<! Work
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in Radio & TV/ Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO d- TV SERVICE

SIGNS

BDVITO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO. INC.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W . 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (*t the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED . fEMAUE

Teachers needed for 4th snd 6th
trades in S. Miami Parochial school
Call MO 7-4745 between 10 snd 1.

POSITIONS WANTED

Reliable woman in St. Rose of Lima
Parish, own transportation, desires
baby sitting. References PL 4-2925

Teacher, experienced, will travel,
• ehaperone, tutor. References
exchanged. HI 8-3534 evenings.

POSITIONS WTD. • Mule ex 7«8«1«

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809 - CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society "

Nnniie your 'Mad'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CUSTOM BUILDERS
W E SIVK IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON

SMALL JOBS
Remodeling our Speelmlty

Nome Building
Planning Service
Financing Advice

Call
Jerry Bronner • Ma Birch
101-9949 iO

FOR SALE

GAHDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO FEED t GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutn-sol, liquid diet plant food. AH
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del Se I-Iabla Es-
panol. 34«; W. Flagler. I l l 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ORIENTAL RUGS (2) Saronk -
9x12- and 8'3" x 10'6" - Like new

used short while in sanctuary.
Excellent price. MO 7-4745 AM's.

CONTOUR CHAIR with Berk lock,
formica extension table & chairs,

8 yds. hall runner, pressure cooler,
electric heater, 3-wav torch

' lamp. PHONE FR 4-0900 ,

MISCELLANEOUS

Casli register (itcmizer), electric
National, Also adding machine.

105.N. E. 75th St. PL 7-7737
HQ 100 short, wave receiver with

speaker. Original price $200.
BEST OFFER - Call MO 7-8304

Beds and mattresses $1 up, women's
shoes 15c up, men's shirts 15c up,
trousers 35c up, men's shoes 25c '
to $3, wide selection.children'*'
wearing apparel 5c up, lovely

«vening gowns $2 and $3, hundreds
of household items, fishing equip-

ment, lailips 75c up, stoves from $5,
electrical appliances from $1.

ALSO - disposing large quantities
heavy winter clothing - for the i

«ntire family - friends in north or
overseas - ladies' coats, sweaters

«tc. SEE THESE BARGAINS-
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE.
S01 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856

Open daily from 8:30 to 4,
SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

EXTRA-sturdy youth bed,
almost new mattress.

Call VTU 7-6731 after 6 P.M.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders> Ediphonc,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

&.Drums. TV or Auto Rad/ps.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC-

W. Hollywood YUkon 3-4370.

.PLANTS AND TREES'

REPEAT SPECIAL
BUSHY IXORA & HIBISCUS

3 for 99c - Full Gallon Cans
3 foot Adoneida Palms --97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th' Ave. WI 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIETIES - 50c UP
7757 S. W. 112th Street

SEUGIOUS ARTICLES

•BVSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highwar

Dclray Beach, Florida

WANTED

Wanted bv St. Vincent dc Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Articles for the poor, furniture,
appliances, household items, etc.

(AH St.Vincent de Paul Society bene-
wctors remembered in weekly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

WANTED TO SUY

OPENING SWAP SHOP I
BUY - SELL - TRADE

Need everything. Call HI 8-4042

GOOD USED GRAND PIANO
Steinvvay, Knabe, Mason and Hamlin.

For use of St. Mary's Cathedral.
Will pay fair price. Call PL 7-3665

Read end Use 'The Mart'

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION,

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE

HENRY /. GALLAGHER
Plionc MU 1-7821

AWNINGS
Hurricane awnings, custom made, "
Reynolds aluminum, adjustable,
$1.55 sq. ft. installed HI 3-8821

BRICKLAVKHS

Brick work, all kinds, fireplaces,
steps, porches, patios, flower

boxes. John Centore , T U 7-1126

BUILDERS "

VAN HOKK, BUILDER ""
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, S50 N . W. 4i«d St.

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service •Guaraulwil
CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning - Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL 8-1865

CHINCH BUG CONTROL • High
pressure lawn spraying. $15 and up.
THE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254 -

Power spraying for chinch bugs,
frefc fertilizer, one "year guarantee.
LUNSFORD SPRAY SERVICE

Free estimates TU-7-2085
1 Immaculate Conception Paiish

jettCTRICIANS

WVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Iii " 'Ihe Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Cem'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE I
".'. Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LLUdlow 3-2198 or I.Ogan 6-2832

H.OOR WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial floor
maintenance; "any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU: 8-046O

T O R M I C A •'"'

Anything in Formica - Siiik tbps
•flow as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES ,

tAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWKR CO. °
Authorized Service and 'Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S. W. 27th Ave. HI 4 2305

LAWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Call MO 6-3054 evenings

Lswn & yard maintenance. A-1 wort,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Member Corpus
Christi Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate,

stone, marble, brick or cementwork
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5-2862

PAINTING

No job too small, 25 years expet-
ience • by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate

PAINTING, interior & exterior
Free estimate-Any size job

Member St. Mary's-PL 7-3875

PAINTING by reliable man.
Guaranteed work • Free estimates

Call FR 9-6328 10 A.M.-9 P.M-

CLASSIFIEP .DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

m

m-

see
ave $ $ $ $ $ $ $

1959 Models.• $195.00 Down • 36 Months
Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical Warrantee
125 NEW & USED—WE TRADE

See NI€HOLSSave
102 South Federal Hwy., Defray Beach, Fla,

Phone: CR 6-6057

$ $ t t % i t %
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

HJUiTERINO

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type or
design. Licensed & insured. N. Oade
& Hywd. Fh. MU 8-830? fm free tst

McCORMICK BOYETT PLUMBING
CO. — 2-f HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing* repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guaranteed, 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVrC, PROPRIETOR

203? N. W; 95th S t PL 7-796Z

JSOOHNG.

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

4 5 and up. MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
fey Weather-Tire Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tat Felt Roof
$70.89 month, FHA -total $11,440

WEE SERVICE .

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE '
Tiees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established ovei 12 years

MO 7-610*

WATER HEATESS

LOUIS £, MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

ROOMS W. E.

Widow lias room for lady, $60
month OR room, board and care,
. $150 month. Near St. Rose of

Lima Church, Barry College & bus.
PIIONK PL 1-7798

MAKTMENTS - N. E.

Biscayne Park-1108 N. E; 118th St.
Large furnished bedroom apartment,

adults, utilities, yearly-$75.-
St. Rose of Lima Parish

• Phone UN 6 5011 or PL 7-4357

St. Rose of Lima Farish - 2 bedroom,
furnished or unfnm., large yard.

11315 N. K. 11th PI. NA1-9920

APARTMENTS - K. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom spt.
nicely furnished, sdult*, no pets,

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 54th Street

Corpus Chrisli Parish - 419 N.W.
41st St. Efficiency, private bath,
enfranee, $15 week. PL 7-4464

JWABTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

1350 Pcnn. Ave. • Excellent location.
Nice efficiencies, $72.50 - $75 yearly.
Move in August - start lease Sept,

Phone IE 8-4095

&FAHTMENTS - IT. |AUDESDAtE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

&VN VIEW APARTMENT MOTEL
415 S. E. 11th Ct , Ft. Lsuderdale
JA 2-3082 - Day - Week - Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

COTTAGES

Single male, 2 room cottage, dean
everything furnished, near U of M
»nd St. Theresa's. $50 per month.

5931 S.W. 30th Street MO 7-0406

SiSOUSES - N. I .

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 -N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage k Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295 '

Geo. W. Lssche, Prop,

JVctfil a painting, plastering,
flumhing, masonry or other

fcia Improvement? fofc?
Pltase patronize

the 'Marl* advertisers.

HOUSES - M, W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, nnfum.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's,
J090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

St. Rose of Lima Parish
261 N. W. 100th Ter. - 3 bedroom

unfurnished, sfcoye, refrigerator,
yearly lease, $115. PL 8-8807

WANT TO SENT HOUSES

Wanted To Rent- Furnished three
bedrm, 2 bath house, Miami Shores

srea. Will sign year lease as of
Sept. 1st One child, 4. References.
Write W. P. Brundage, 'The Old

Club' Sans Souci, Michigan

•WANT TO SBNT- OFFICES

Want desk space in attractive
office in S. Miami.
CALL MO 7-6556

REAL ESTATE

D o i n g u n t o o t h e r s . . . . . - -

ALDOR DRAGON, Mgr,
Heiss Realty, Inc. - Realtor
127 N. E. 1st Ave. Miami

FR 1-6023 HI 3-3151 (Res.)

LOHR REAL, ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Setting and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
5191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES
SALES & RENTALS

ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor
168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W. 110th St. PL 8-9014

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE tf INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd.. HI 3-7456
(Member-St. Theresa's Parish)

HOUSED FOB SAKE • N. E.

St. Rose of Lima Parish-East of
the Boulevard in the Shores • Four

bedrooms, 2 baths, $creencd-in
porch, under $30,000. OWNER

transferred. PL 7-3210

, St. Rose of Lima Parish-near
Barry College - Extra large Dutch

Colonial home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room & screened porch with

an extra lot, unfurnished except
kitchen, $26,000, $10,000 down.

225 N. E. 108th STREET
PL 4-3313 (days) PL 1-0315 (eves)
OPEN SUNDAY and MONDAY

HOUSES ton, SALE - K. W.

2 bedroom CBS, tile roof, Florida
room, tile bath, garage, awnings,
sprinkler system, Venetian blinds,
hardwood floors, fully shrubbed.
1170 N. W. 90th St. PL 9-2850

Near St. James Church
See 555 N. W. 129th Street

S bedrooms, 2 baths, large lot
$16,950 furnished

$16,000 unfurnished
Terms available. Look it over, .

THEN buy it from -
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N...E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

'$•1500 DOWN -OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ranch, natural fireplace, cathedral
ceilings, kitchen appliances, sir-
conditioner, 4W%. NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. 6th Place

ST. MEL'S
Across the street, Model open -

13281 N.'.W. 28th Avenue
$ bedroom, oak floors, custom
built, no qualifying, move in.

Small down paymf. Albert F. Baker
FL 1-3801 or MU 8-3923 (eves)

Be ?mart
Read and Use The Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pompano Estates Homes
••B

From $10,900 - Low • Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See NOW at
N. E. 27th" St. and Dixie Hvvy.

. Pompano Beach-,Tel. WH 1-1231
MMmBsa8^e«mt(WMMGMMIMM**l»r;MPFnMMMtt^^

HOUSES TOR SALE - N. W. (conl'd)

St. Rose of Lima Parish-rl1nee
bedroom ranch, cathedral ceilings,

panelled dining room, 3 patios,
barbeque, screened porch, fully
landscaped. Total price $14,900.

?14 N.W. 110th St. PL 9-3417

Near St. James Climch
2 bedrm "frame, excellent condition,

large yard, fruit trees, furniture
optional, price $8500, terms
available. LOOK AT IT !
771 N . W . 117th Street

It is a bargain - Buy it from
ARTHUR *:. PARRISH. Realtor

168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

Owner's sacrifice-$11,500, Norwood
J bedroom CBS, csrpoire, $1000

under bank appraisal, $3500 cash,
balance $79 a month, No qualifying,

immediate possession. Near
Visitation church and school,

consider rent with option.
' Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

TERRIFJC~BUY!
Distress Properly-Four bedrooms

2Wbaths, older CBS home, extra lot
partly furnished, badly abused,

needs work, near River in good resi-
dential aiea-$2000 cash will handle

LOUR REALTOR-III 8-6511

St. Mel's Parish - Pool, air
conditioned 3 bedroom CBS, partly
furnished. $1600 down plus F-HA,

closiii£, SU.900 mortgage.
12530 N.W. 17th Ave. MU 1-5837

Walking di'sf. S'f. Mary's Cathedral
842 N. W. 74lh St - Deluxe 2 bed-
room home, Florida room, closed

garage, only $750 down,..payments
cheaper than icnt. Inquire at

" 782 N. W. 74(h St. or call
ovyncj evenings. MO 5-2490

St. Michael's Parish - By Owner
$13,250 Total-$2450 Down

balance less than 6% interest. No
qualifying - no closing cost. Lovely
lsrge 3 bedroom CBS, 22 ft. living

room, many large closets, huge
utility room (possible 4th bedroom),

half block city playground.
155 N.W. 45th Avenue

PHONE III 4-54C2
HOUSES FOR SALE • S. W.

Epiphany Farish - Walking distance
to school, 3 bedroom'!, 2 baths,

central heat; screened patio,
garage, only two years old,

$23,500 OWNER MO 5-6924

Near SS. Peter Sc Paul
2112 S. W. 12th Ave. Three bedrms.

(1 air-eond.) 2 baths, completely
furnished, sprinklers & well,
$19,500 - terms. FR 3-1607

WONDERFUL BUY!
Epiphany Parish - Custom built
by owner, lovely residential area,
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Vfs acre

corner, built-in oven, carporte
tic. Terms. PHONE CE 5-1387

St. Brendan's - Owner transferred
must sell 1 year old, 3 Iwin-bed-

toom, 2 bath' home, screened patio
A other custom features. $18,300.

8530 S. W. 44th Street
PHONE CA 1-4179.

St. Biendau's Parish-Babrock built
$ bedroom, 2 bath, built-in kitchen

breakfast bar, full dining room,
$16,500-BY OWNER

9220 S. W. 44th St. CA 1-3505

3 Bedroom -1W Bath
$12,000 Total

$600 Includes Closing Cost - $77
month pays all for this CBS home
on bus line & 1 block to shopping
center. Tile roof, lerra/zo floors,.

itove, screen porch & fruit trees.
Mary M. Mullen. Realtor-MO 1-7662

7385 S. W. 8th Street

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher - $24,000.
Phone MO 7-9868 (No brokers)

HOUSES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

Visitation Parish — Four bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , 'eal-in-kilchen', screened
porch, patio, sprinklers & well, cily
water, $18,500, F.H.A. mortgage
with $2300 down. Owner NA 1-3280

Large duplex - 2 bedrooms,
one side furnished, $13,500.
Terms arranged-NE 5-2461

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI (Cen'l.)

By owner-$16,500-$1300 down,
J bedroom, 2 bath plus 10x12 work-
room, plot 60 x 132, sewcis, piped-
ht gas, city water, hardwood floors,

refrigerator with freezer, washer
6 stove included. One block from
St. James Chinch & school - two

blocks from 7th Ave. sloies & bus-
line, 3 blks from 2nd Ave. busline. .

530 N. W. 133rd Street MU 1-8663

ST. JAMES PARISH
1030 N.W. 131st Stieet

Popular lnansionctte, 3 bedroom, \Vt
bath home, tile roof, tcra/./.o

floors, 12 x 18' self cued Florida
room, sidewalks and sewers, total
price $15,500-No qualifying for
mortgage. Open Sunday 1 to 5.

BENDER REALTY - REALTOR
14621 N. W. 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

St. James Farish-$390 DOWN
Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood

floors, Veil, fence, irfiigcrator,
stove, cily water, streets & sewers.

Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830
AMAH; Ai'nciiFXL. BROKER
MU 8-3322 or MU 1-7735 -(eves) •
Across St. James-Walk to stores

2 bedioom CBS, oA floors, awnings,
carporte, utility room, 4% G.I,

Call OWNER MU 1-3982

HOUSES rOR SALE - SOUTH MIAMI

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bedroom ranch style home on

large corner lot, sprinkler, beat
walk to Kpiplwii}'. 5891 S.W. 81 St.

To see uioneity
Call OWNER III 8-8284

HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT CKOVE

LIKE TO LIVE HERE 7
COCONUT GROVE

SOVTil MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4H7
Member of (New.) St. Hugh's Farish

St. Hugh's Farish - Modern 2 bed-
loom CBS, 5 years old, wood floors,
» Florida room, carporte, fenced,
furniture optional-$13,500 terms

2525 S.W. 27th Lane (ncar24Ave.)
Call owner HI 8-7584

HOUSES FOR SALE • COBAL GABLES

St. Theresa's - 4 blocks, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, large kitchen with

dining space, separate' dining room,
large. Florida room, roomy closets,
fenced back yard, laundry sink in
garage. Central air-conditioning

and heat. Owner moving to Atlanta.
1560 Palermo Ave. MO 5-4021

HOUSES FOR ?ALE - HIALEAK

Exclusive U-LE-LAH - 1001135 lot,
5 bedrm, 2 bath CBS, fully fenced,

tprinklcrs, awnings, dishwasher,
4% GI mtg, 6 blocks parochial

schools, 2 blks municipal playground.
295 W. 51st St.

? bedroom CBS near Immaculate
Conception Church & school - near
Municipal Park fc pool - FHA - $590

down. $74 month-TOTAL
only $12,190 TU 7-9418

St. John's Parish-Two bedroom, 1
bath poured concrete home, walking
distance to school, shopping center
buses. Extra large dining room. Can
wrange terms. John Birch, MO 6-6393

HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

. Sacrifice (due to illness)'
Beautiful custom-built, ultra-

modern duplex in St. Clemenr'i
Parish. $3000 new furniture in

one apartment. Air conditioning
in each apartrhent, Large corner

lot on bus line. Must *ee
to appreciate. CALL LO 4-0982

IDEAL HOMES
See for yourself and move

light in this beautiful custom-
built 2 bedroom home for $12,400

All Jarge rooms. Lovely location
6215 S.W. 20th St. YUkon 3-5S40

BOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDEBDALE

THREE BEDROOM CBS
for sale or icnt with option to

buy, St. Clement's - REASONABLE,
September 1st, owner.

401 N . W . 28th Ct. Wilton Manor
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LICENSED ' ' INSURED

GRISSY'S
"Window Cleaning Co*

North Dane'* Finest

2-0323 Day or Bveon&

MOUSES TOR SALE - T(. Uud. (Cont'd)

PUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S. W. 9th Sheet

J bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, wily
2 blocks to church, school & laigc
•hopping center. It's a beautiful
home ready for OCCUPANCY.

Joseph Kay. Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAekscm 3-4034

3/2, double carporte, patio, wall-
to-wall carpet throughout, coinpktclf
landscaped. NEW, $17,900. 4 Hecks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Buildeis
LOgnn 6-1251; Nights LOgan >ri

3320 S. W. 15th St. Out Lady pueea
of Martyrs Parish - 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, neat Central Catholic High

VA mortgage, unfurn,, tefrigciator,
stove & washer, Dishmaster, wall

radio; Carrier Weathcrmakcr cculwi
air-conditioner, well & pump,

newly painted outside, lot 70x110
PHONE LUdlow 3 4588

SACRIFICE (due to illness)-
Beautiful custom-built ultra-

modern duplex. Immaculate coiner
lot on bus line. Large rooms,

awnings, windows, vinyl flooiiog,
AIR CONDITIONING in tach

apartment. One block fiom
Steven's Market LO 4-0982

LOTS FOB SALS - Ft. LAUDEHDAiE

BUSINESS LOTS 7~~sff~^"m'.
wined B-2, Oakland Paik Blvd.

APARTMENT LOTS - 80' x I I P
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS .'75'xlW-
zoned R-l - residential
Prices from $5000 up.

Ftt-dcvetepinent discounts 10 & 20%'
off list prices, JULY only. ,

For information call'
Oakland Park Blvd. Development '

LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-06B
x YOU MUST SEE THIS/
Complete island - Waterfront & n<m-
waterfrout, $3900 up. Four blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
LOgon 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4 0665

ONLY 32

MORE DAYS
'til school opens —

MANY HUNDREDS

of • families in the

Miami Diocese,

witli children

of school age -

are now looking

for homes

to buy or rent

during the next

few weeks.

You may reach that

vast market now

with an ad

in the 'Mart*--

Tell 'YOUR STORY'
to over $0,000 subscribers

(averaging 4 to 5 readers

per auhicripfioit)

among 60 Parishes

in the Miami Dhctsc

Cat! Miss Thompson

PL S-25Q1
mi Say "Charge J/.M

hi



AROUND TOWN by Al Kaeten
.Half-Million Given |30
To Papal Charities

Fto.
August 7, iftSt

Washington—(NC)
An expression of gratitude on

behalf of Pops John XXEH lor
ths U.S. Bishops' $500,000 gift to
ths Holy See's charities has been
received.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati, chairman of fcha ad-
ministrative board of ths Na-
tional Catholic Welfara Confer-
ence, was recipient of tha letter.

The Holy Father is "comforted
and encouraged by the muni-
ficence of the gift, because it is
such a valuable help to him ki
promoting various works of bene-
ficence dear, to his heart and
inseparable f rom h i s pastoral
office," Cardinal Tardlnl re-
ported.

The funds given to tha Popa
were from th« proceeds of ths
Laetars Sunday collection taka
up annually In TJ.3. churches for
ths U.3. Bishops' Belief Fund.

Theme Selected
For Yoyf-h Week

Washington—(NO
"Spiritualise Yout h—-Vitalize

Ha Lions" will be tha theme of
th* ninth annual N a t i o n a l
C.iUiolie Youth Week to be ob-
served October 25 to November X,

This was announced here by
Mssr, Joseph E. Schieder. direc-
tor of the Youth; Department,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference. ,

National € a t h » 11 e Vouth
Week was founded in 1951 to
call attention to and encour-
age Catholic youth programs.
The event, is .sponsored by tha

National C o u n c i l of Catholic
Youth throutsh its constituent
orsau'r/iil.Uin^—diocesan y on t h
gioups, the National Federation
ttl Calhotic Collide Students and
t,i i:- N a L i o n a 1 Newman, Club

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Don't Forget to Include
Your Rosary on

By Gabriel Ward Hafford

The cominif feast «f ths Blessed Mother makes us think «f
the rosary, although w« should not need an? special reminder io
get thinking along such lines. Onr rosmry ought to l i t constant
companion going everywhere we go. This Is a good thins to keel?
in mind during your vacation away from home. I cams hack
from my vacation with a very special rosary, made «{ Irish
marble and blessed by the Holy Father. It's golnf im taka &
mighty strong shillelagh to get that one away from in*.

How true—Every loss Is a gain, for a dieter.

Blessing in Disguise

Affiliates uf the youth coun-
cil also participating Include
the Columbian Squires, the
Catholic War V«i«sr»as, the
Junior Catholic Daughters of
America, the Daughter* o? Isa»
Italia, the National Federation
of' Sodalities, the C a 11 o i l s
Kolpins Society and the Na-
tional V r u s a d e r a Youth
Federation.

Priest Teaches Logic
To Grade Schoolers

•pontiae, Mich,
A priest wiio has pioneered in

tmu'Hing grade school children
ttie science of login said that
"pi>rsiiasion, sUatesy and the
strong weapon of truth" should
to.? used in winning converts to
thi* Church.

'•Fight prejudice and error
•with tenth and logic, and do not
l»e afraid to speak boldly for your
mtigitm." MHIJC, Henry B, Bucha-
nan told the Convert Makers- of
America, during a meeting «,t
national headquarters here.

Pastor of St. Joseph Church,
El Paso, Tex., Ms&r. Buchanan. Is
the author of a textbook "Iioglq
in Littte Words," iwed in in-
strurting grade .school children In
lotuc.

A4 varsity has the same effect
an » man thiit severe training
'hm on the j»iiRsllsi~-It reduce,1}
him tw his Hgfatlng weight.

— Josh Billing* .

Without
is la fall decay.

- — AUrei M.

MUFFLER
Cariite Guaranties

in Writing?
«l ine ond aluminum coOI*i
• Hsavy I I gaugs sias!
e Daubla (aat Singla) sba3

INSTALLATION
in i s minute*

SAVINGS

For most men, rest Is
' iloit and aotlvltr madness

^HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

jBa.xnz.ij

CixowLsxt
iEiLfoH - mmMim

Z\Z<& OB Hie VouhnmsS

• WA 2.4691 •

rslox In our
olr-conditioned tobbi

THi.L. - i

LOCATIONS
Miami: 1S3O N. W. L.<J<UI»

Hi 5-S5J3
Near Airpart

Hemaataad: U. S. N>. 1 at Xing*
C! 7-6814

Ft. Laniltnlila: 400 i. Sunrl««
JA S-146«

It seems that a handicap la a Messing in disguise If one has th#
courage to rise above It. Often we hear about one record breaker
after another who became tops to his Held because he worked very
hard to be as good as normal. Perhaps most or us walk right along
In our rut of mediocrity because we have no handicap to overcome.
In the spiritual life, each of us would find a handicap lf'w*
examined our conscience as we should. That may b« ths reason w»
ftre not saints.

FLYING COB.KS FROM THE POP HOUSE—"Sou just
have to keep up with events; the dodo didn't have & press agent
until he died."

Are You the Acme of An\bition?
Kven though you may not bs the acme of ambition, tii«r$

Is a certain amount «(• w»rk that you must get dona. Foriunals,
for most of us, we actually have to do the work Ourselves. Ther* -
is only one way to get it done, and that's by planning it an4
staying with the plan. Work on schedule. Ask God's help, then
go to it sticking us weli as humanly possible to (he schedule. II
Is mighty surprising to discover how efficient eyea you ea®
become, dive It a try,

CAN DO—-There la no predicament from which there is n«
escape; whatever you walk into you can walk out of . . . If it's fresh
cement, you may have to leave your

- •

Meet

HAPPY

- - - __i._.j._t-AS . . . . . .Vi.---•-. •-

Your Friends <=*£

at the

LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

(Ont

"Irish?

• •

block wtit of Collins Avi. Miami Beach) ;

AND HAVE

Tommy Lynch, Master of tha %eyhoard
Play Your Favorite Tuna

(Opea. until 1 A.M.)

Ann Hugha, frQp.

Gad's Will •
That Is the Christian way to look at an accident, unless you

happen to be at fault. Please, don't call that providential. Ther*
ar* a carload of accidents that could have been prevented. B*
sure that you keep your, wits about you, and that you are doing
things as they, should •fa*-done in the first place. Setting a pattern
by right habits is Important, and then betas alert la number tw»
in the must department. If anything happens that you didn't plan,
then ask-God. to help you through It; with acceptance to His holy
will.

EQUATION—The solution t» lil«'s problems Is not how
iwunh can a person use, but "how jjiueta use does a person
of what he has. - , •

'SPEED OF SOtINO
It's on its way. Now that jets have broken the

barrier, iha telephone company is trying to do something abonit
Jt. Push-button pluyieji »ra soing1 to take the place i>t dial
phones If the public is ready to pay for them. It does take a Mt

: of time t» wait I«r the rotary dial to get back Ja i»la<»; s butiaa
to - nutekeid '

The MURPHY Construction i n .
PILE. DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

9 INDUSTRIAL
• • APARTMENTS
a HOMES • BOCKS _

SINCB ins
IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmple 2-3634
Long Distanca 12

1630 CSar® Ay®., West Falsn Baash, Florida
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1 THE. voice

Legion of Decency ..
film Ratings

& I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Allan Jesus ismes
All at Bea
All Mine to Givs
Battle Fin mo
Beast Of Budapest

Big CircUB
Big Fisherman
Blaclr Orchid
Buccaneer •
Buchanan Ritfes Alone

Crash Landing
Dantreroun BSsile
Day to Remennber
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Spare
Ssrnpe from Terror
Face In the Night

Frtc© of Fire
Flaming Frontier :

For The First Time
Fort MaHpacre
From thd ESarth to

Ghost of the
Chinn Sea

Good Dny for £
Hanging

Giant From the
Unknown

Gift «t Lore
«olden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

Hercules
Bong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
H«ll'« E Hours
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of LoBt Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Spare
It Happened To J«n®
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Hhythrffi
King of the WINS

Stallions
I^aat of the Fast Qunn
Uttlo Savage
Lel'a Hock
Lone Rnnper and th®

Lost City of Gold
Lost MissileLouriJeB and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World
Mvaterians
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Old Mnn and the Bea
Operation Madb&H
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Ride Lonesome
Ride Otif for Revenue

Sad Horse
SHEB of Hemp Brown
8ha(TBjr DOB, The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beaut;
Snow Fire
Bon of Robin Hood
Bpace Children-
Spy In tha Sky
Storm Rider
Btreet of Darkness
Submarine Seahewk
ISulclde M lesion J •
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
TouKhest Man Alive
Trial at the VaticanUnderflre
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanqulrtied
Op Periscope
WatusI
Westbound
White Wilderness '
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury-
World Without End ,
Wrong Man
Young Land
Zero Hour

A H—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOK
ADOLESCENTS ANB ABDLTS

Alligator People
Amazing Coioaeal £lan
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding Bho

Monster
Awakening
Blark Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bullwhip
Careless learn
Cast a Dark Shadow
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic. Mon&ter
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Mnn
Curse of the Undead
Dangerona louth
Date With DlBamter
Day of Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Faf« of a Fugitive
Fenrmakera
First Man Into Specs
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
From Hell It CaraB
GIa»t' Behemoth
Gigsntus
Gun Fever .
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunsmoke In Tuceon
Hangman
Hell Squad
Hit and Run
Hole in the Head

Holiday for Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Humble
Hound of the

BaBkervilicB
House on Hauntc£

Hill
Imitation Gener&i
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the WeJI
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Law 1B the Law
Legend of Tom Dool#y
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Twlc»
Man or Gun
Miracle
Mummy
No Plat-e to Hide
No Where to Oo
Nun's Story, Th*
Once Upon a Horgs
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Ulory
Pier B, Havnha
Porjry and Bess
Price of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return of Dracols
Return of the Fly
Revolt in the Blgftouae
Saferracker

Saddle the Wind
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff cf Fractured

J a w
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Tsrssati's Great

Adventure
Teenage Bad C3!r!
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Ouler Space
Ten Seconds to Hell
Thunder In the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
•Vampire
Verboten
viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist «.
Voodoo Woman
Warlock"
War of the Colossal

Beaut
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

l^oosa
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Eya
Woman Eater
"Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young and Dangerous
Tonne Don't Crv

A MI—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR AOULTS
A<T ul tress
A B » of Infidelity
Al Capon©
Another Time. An-

other Plsoa
Aclt Any (4lrt
Auntie Mame
Rrt(l!nnnVr»
Big Opera tor
Blue Denim
Bonjonr TrialeBBe
Cat on s Hot Tin Hoof
Compulsion
Count Tnur Blessings
Crime and Punishment

"Cry Terror
Day o£ the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Denlre Under the Elms
Diary of a HlRh

School Bride
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Frankenstein—1*70
Gate of Paris
Old get

Going Steady •
Gun Runners

He Who Must DJ»
Hell'a Highway
Hlsh Cost of Lo-vrne
High School He)] Cuts
Horror of Iiraculs
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
J ourney
Life Befftns at IT
Lonely Hearts
Look Buck Jn Anger
Man Who

Understood Women
Mating Gnmo
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faceis
Monster on the

Campus
M vggera
Naked Karth
Haked Maj»
Never Steal

Anything Small
No jfame on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN
Attack of SO Foot

Woman
Bark from the De&d.
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond In Bondage
Blood of Dracula.
Blood of Vampire
Born ReckleRs
Bride and the Beset
Bride Is Muck Too

Beautiful
Dragstrlp Olrl
Bragstrlp Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wav®
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Kml)
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenxletn
Daddy-O
Daughter of Ett.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
DlahoIIaue
Don't Go Nt«r the

Water
H!dg« of Furr
fflirhtbDayef

The Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Flash and th* Bpur
Forbidden Inland
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Bed of Grans
Flash U Weak
Fruits of Snnnm
Game of L*ov»
Heroes end Sinners
t Am a Camera
XadyChatterley'ie

Tjover
Llane Jungle Go&Aens
IJOV» is My Profession

Uuns, Girls »nd
Gangsters

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horroru of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rofl Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a Teenasa

Werewolf
Indestructible Mas
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jung)*
Killing, The
KISB Them For M«
La Parlslenne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Lett-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Toans
Love Slaves of th«

Amazon
Loving You
Man In the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile, to trie Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of tha Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONBEMNBB
Mademoiselle filrip

Teams
Maid In Parln
•Miller1* Beautiful

Wife
MItaou
Mam'zelle P!g»Hs
Naked Nleht
Nana

. Passionate Summer

Of Ufe and Love
Outcast* of the City
Pagans
Para troop Command
Rebel Set
Remarkable Mv. —

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
RouRB et Nolr
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Craiy
Binge Struck
Sirange Case of

X">r. Manning
Tnnlf Pommandos
That Kind of Woman
They Came to Cortura
This BJarth Is Mine
Tims Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild in the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Wftchen of Salem
Tonne Phlladelphfand

PART FOB ALL
No Time to Be Toune
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Haw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Riot InsJuvenlte

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At Tht Top
Ilooin 43
ScreamfnR MIm!
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Gtrl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpaclt
Terror fa the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's BadToo Young foT L»ve
Town on Trial
Unfamed Youth
Value for More?
Wayward «frl
What Price Murder
Wicked an They Come
Wild Pnrty
Women Are Weak
TnmiB and Wild
Young Captl»«s

Fot Bowlle
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgiae
Snow Is Black
Stella.
Third Ses
Women of Rome
Young and Denined

SEPABATE CLASSDPICAHON
Anatomy of Murder

(Plesse clip and save this list. It mil be
published periodically.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS The Veice, Miami, Fla.
A»gwst ?. 19SS

Quality Films and Box Office
By William H. Mooring
"How interested are the

movies and TV in bringing
Into their industries, artists
of s u p e r i o r imaginative
talent?" . . . "Are they will-
tog to make sacrifices for the
common good m producing pro-
grams of real quality?"

Father William Lynch, S.J.,
asks these and other theoretical
questions In his absorbing bcoic.
The Imag* Industries (Shetd
and Ward). It is not easy read-
ing but any serious student of
cinema might do well to muJl
it with critical Insight and open
mind. Practical showmen may-
yawn or scoff.

:RESPOND TO BEAUTY
"Should the alleged profes-

sionals (of movies and TV)
continue to tell us they arc
giving us what we want" . . .
ignoring' the fact that "peo-
ple can respond to beauty is?."tl
s t y l e if on ly g iven the

i dance?"

Theoretically the answer may
be an emphatic "No." Movie and
TV producers, however, may well
query by what process, unless by
box-office patronage, people give
indication of the entertainment
forms they prefer.

THE HEMINGWAY STOM
last year there was the Hem-

ingway story. Producer Leland
Hayward risked, a slice of his
personal fortune and his entire
professional reputation as a
speculator in public movie tastes.
He induced Warngys to put over
$5 million into "The Old Man
and the Sea." Spencer Traccy,
artist-actor and big box-office
"name," put in one of the finest
performances of his career.

cue appeal for artistic emphasis
he tends to isolate the oppor-
tunities and responsibilities at
film and TV caterers from the
communication and entertain-
ment psychologies of fen era of
"beauty contests" end such .
Busts, not brains make "Front
page" news for the same public
upon which movies must depend.
Our most effective argument for
the artistic film must be larger
audiences. As Father L y n c h
recognizes, iilms and TV are
"industries" not philanthropies,

• * *
Nixon on Tape

That news t a p e of Nixon's
liatifle with Khrushchev at the
Moscow exhibition, * 1' p p e t'
through Russian customs an
inch ahead of Soviet censois,
may not have been the most
reciting news telecast ever. It
was one of the most sifinificaut.
3t proved Hint American news-
men are enterprising; t h a t
American TV is not. Eovernmetit-
censorrd like Russian TV and

that n«w» tapes c&n be f«nt
around the world in a few houra.

Most of the critics
Infi- the writer) put In &ucb
Eoo<5 words as "OHtstandmg,*
"artistic triumph," "a. picture
ia delight art fans and the
popular movie crowd alike."*
Not enough customers put
their money into the ticket
windows. "The ORS Man and
the Sea" died the death ol a
dog at ihe s a m e theaters
where Disney's "Shaggy Dog"
(an example of what Father
calis "distortion of reality" ii
there ever was one!) minted B
fortune.

F o r t u n a t e l y "The Nun's
Story," another sensitive movie
m a d e by "artists of superior
imaginative talent" js a tremen-
dous, c o m m e r c i a l hit. This
proves that artistry in films is
not anathema. Better still It
immunizes, meanwhile, Warners*
financial nervous system against
s. totnl black - out of artistic
interest and foresight, brought
on by exposure to bank irafte.

WEAK AT BOX OFFICE
"Monsieur Vincent," beautiful,

cooperative French production
about St. Vincent de Paul, drew
large audiences in Europe fund
won academic awards. In the
USA it flopped dismally, al-
though a few Catholic organiza-
tions ran It in parish halls to
raise Church funds.

G c s i i t n Gre'ene's "The
Power and the, Glory" (an
"authentic Tersion" of which, .
Father Lynch says, m I g fa t
cause "some consternation")
was filmed by John Ford BIS
"The Fugitive." Many critics
appraised its artistic merit!
Those who complained because
the priest, not too c«nvi»c-
tacly nortr&yed by H e n r y
Fonda, was not cleverly shown
—as in the book—to have vio-
lated Holy Orders, did »©t
offer this criticism in explana-
tion of its almost total feUtae
the while Bing Crosby's Father
G'MaJIey was raking la TOst
fortunes and Academy awarfg.

In his bock, Father Lynch EC-
knowledges acme of the practical
prctlt-ms. However, Jn hte seal-

Phane JU 2-6633

Barkn Memorial Shape!
tat Service - Modem Facilities
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BRUCE B. BARTON

38 So. Lakeside Drive
icfee Worth. Fis.

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Cemducfed by
The

Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accepted
«s Day Students.

University Parallel end Pr«-
professlonai Courses Leading
toward AN Degrees.

On tha same Campus:
St, L«o College Prepemfory
School tor Boys, oradfa 9 to
12.

For infcrnMtion, Wsit®

TH£ REGISTRAR
Sain? Leo Co!!eg«

Sslnt Leo, F!».

jr

• LETTERHEADS ® ENVELOPES « fiULLETSNS
WEDDING 8NVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPISS

ANNOUNCEMENTS •— BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS
4015 Aurora Stress HI 5-2419 Ccirsi Gsblce, Flotida

Albert G.

ELECT-R1CAL
CONTRACTOR

iHSUSUED SAYINGS
F»ee transfer
of Accounts

Se Habla Espanoi

* Free Money Orders

* Injured by ths
Federal Savings snd
Loan Insurance Corp.

FBBERAL SAVINGS
mvmmun (>o» six MONTHS

PERIOD (SSQINMING JUS-Y 1st,

& LOAN ASSOCIATION '
©637 N.E. end Avo,, Miami ©to©r«®, Ffosu PL 7-76S8 !



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

in South Florida

FIRST OF THE SEASON!,

FRESH FLORIDA

COOKED
LOBSTER

49C

FRESH CAUGHT

GREAT LAKES

WHITEFISH
COLOSSAL

LB. 690

FRESH CUT

SNAPPED
FILLETS

Skinless- Boneless

MINUTE MAID Frozen

Orange Juice
CANS 99P

FOOD FAIR GRADE "A"'
• MEDIUM SHIPPED

EGGS
DOZ. 370

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
REGULARS
CARTON

KINGS or FILTERS
CARTON

L£EfS CANNED

Boilei Ham
CAN

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES.. . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

New! ORBIT BEER 6 ^ 790
SALAD DRESSING SSS^J. 390

FLAVQRKIST
AH Flavors .

ICE
CREAM

590Vz -
GAL.

KING -SIZE

BLUE "•

STARK1ST

Chunk Light

TUNA
Vz

CAN 270

BEECH-NUT
STRAINED'BABY FOODS

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

4%-OZ.
JARS

CANS 5Sf <5f F

GEAPE OR CHERRY

Westfield Treat

CAL-TOP

CAtSUP •

DELHI

KADOTA FIGS

4 SS- 990
99 y

o

BOTS.

SUNLITE

POTATOES

FLAT OR ROLLED

ANCHOVIES

FYNE-TASTE CUT--

GREEN BEANS

10 CANS

111

HICKORY SMOKED .-READY-TO-EAT
FULL CUT •

SHANK HALFHAMS LB, 39 c

P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

CROSS RIB ROAST LB.
79c

FRESHLY MADE

GROUND BEEF 2 LBS.

P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST LI.
49c

PINT
BOX

LUSCIOUS,-RED RIPE CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES
'EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA

BARTLETT PEARS 2 . . 290

29c


